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Established Jun. 23,1862.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printer**
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
(7* Single copies 4 cents.

ATlTPRESS,

THE MAINE ST
is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2AO a year;
It paid in advance $2.00 a year.
same

Rate* of Advertising.—One inch oi space, in
length oi column, constitutes a “square.**
$1*50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three iusertions, or less, $1.00; continunz every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one

Vol.

tuenl insertion.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large ciiculation in every part
oi the Slate) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion

aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
JOSEPH W. AKERS

rrtHE Agency of the following Fire Insurance Com.L panics is removed to the New Banking Boom ot
the Maine Savings Bank, on the

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,
Under the St. Julian Hotel,

Manufacturers Insurance
or BOSTON,

Royal

Comp’y,

jVo. 54 and 56 Middle St.
Winter Term of this Institution will commence Tuesday, Dec 1st, and continue 12 weekB.
Only limited number will ba received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in ilie Languages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public.
Terms oi Evening School
$2.00 per mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LABRABEE, A. B., Principal,
no!8eodtf
P. O. Box 933.

EATON

Norridgewock, Maine.

Liverpool, England

(Established 1856.)
received Into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ot a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives litem the aid and direct ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer-

and Leather Ins. Co., PUPILS
Boston* Main.

Of

All

with

aggregate Capital

an

ol

cise such

$7,000,000.

are

care

and

guardianship

as

they

need.

For particulars address
EATON BBOTOEBS.
April 4-eodtf

The subscriber will take Fire risks In the above

Companies

B. B.

at such rates

WILEY,|

NATWL F.

Real Estate and Loan Agent,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

REMOVAL.
SWAN &, BARRETT,

Bankers

MURPHY,

A

Also Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Agents for ihe Allen Knrelope Mauf. Co.

5 & 9 Milk St; Boston.
B. B. Allen,

|I

A CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

FRENCH

Is eery

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

au24

PLU MBING!
K

iy Orders solicited and promptly attended "o.
No. 109 Federal St., Portland, Me.
d&wtt

subscribers having made arrangements
THE
the convenience ol the Public, wim
No. !i9 Market Square.

AH orders for Coul or Wood left with him will
be attended to with promptness and tilt patch.
On hand a good assortment ol Coals, also

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

CO.,

333 1-3 Congren St., Portland, Me.,

DEALEES IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
S37“ Patent Riglils bought and sold, lnventois
are invited to correspond.
All new inventions solicited. Agents wanted.
KP*Also particular attention given to buying and
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m

H.

Attorney

VINTON,

and

84J middle Street,
Oct

EVANS &

he City Council by their Order passed December 9th, 1868, directed the Committee
on Laying Out New Streets, to lay out and establish the lines of Chadwick Street, between West and

WHEREAS,!

firamhall Streets,

Notice is hereby given to all parties interest:d
that the Joint Standing Committee of
theCity Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
and view the proposed way ou the 26th
day of
ecember, 1868,at tour o’clock in the alternoon,
at the corner of West and Chadwick Streets, and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the pubdc convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this seventeenth day ol
December, A. D. 1868.

Sirties

JACOB McLELLAN,
ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,

Counsellor,
door to Canal Bank,

next

J. F.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

decl8dtd

22-d&wtt

WATTSON

&

Super

The Standard Fertiliser for all

!

Grope,

ENGLAND

NEW

S. H. ROBBINS,
No. 151 Commercial Street, Portland, me
December 16. d&w2m
m.

JOHN

CHURCH,
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by mall or otherwise promptly attended to.

POST
November 16.

6w

WEIS

&

ZOEBISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

westerly direction crossing Long Creek, so called,'and

land owned by Murk Trickey to the town road
leading trom Long Creek to Stroudwater. thence in
a we sterly direction across land of Chas. p,
Trickey,
Charles Chesley and of Otis Trickey to ihe Paiae
so called, at or near Che junction of the road
leading from Buxton thereto; thence on about the
same westerly course across laud owned by Isaac
Johnson and others, to the county road leading from
Saccarappa to Stroudwater, being a distance in all of
about three miles and crossing at one point tide-

road;

MARK TRICKEY,
W. LOWE,
dcl8dlaw3w

water.

Dee 17, 1868.

Order

FELER, DANA k FITZ

CROCKERY,
China andGlass Ware,

OF

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
i
and Metals,
HO North St., JdostoH,

Britannia and Plated Ware,
TABLE

Be9t Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plate?,
lioope, Band? ami Scrolls, Terne Plates ior Hooting,
Plate, An„le and T Iron, Eng. and AmeilcanSlieet

Rivei Iron. Swarf Iron.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and half round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails,
Norway ana Swedes Iron

Iron,
Ru.-sla and BG Sheet Iron
Imitation and Frenchl’olished Sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, straits & Eng Tin
Norway Sail Rods,
Copper Bottoms andBrass
Steel 01 every description, llett'es.
Tinmen’s furnisb’g goods. Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents lor the sale of

We respectfully ask an examination of
and well assorted stock, to which we have
recent Importations.

COUNSELLOR

142 & 144
COK.
Dec 17-ls dtf

Room 39, Old Slate House,
MASS.

_BOSTON,

Founders

and

Machinists,

WORKS 215 COMMERCIA

sep8-d3m

—^Cfias.Btaples,

STREET,
J
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

k TENNEY
EASTON, SAMPSON
Manufacturers
of

01

AND

RETAIL.

Plum

Street, Portland,

Me.

Hobatio P. Easton,
Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson Tenney.
gyHepairlng neatly done.
aui7dtf

C.

J.

SCHUMACHER,

FK ESC©

to

303

a

Ceagrtn Si,Portland, He,

One door above Brown.

Jai2dtf_

Drugs

and

No. 21

Steam

Fitters !

Union Street, Portland.

and

Si ore open

irom

6 A Al to 10

18 leet beam; dcpib ol bold 5 9-12; iu
Splendid order; nearly mw suit of Mills;
well found in chains, anchors and rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lvhig
at Central Whail.
For further mforo ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
novlSdtf
No. 4 Central Wharf.

Made irom the best material and bv EXPERIENCED
WOItKAlEN. al

C.

HLAKK^S,

II.

sentisdli
Sales

Room

Hotel.

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Ale.
foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth

GREAT

we

VICK’S
Guide

for

1869.

firact edition ot One Hundbed Thousand
of Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of
Sbeds aud ouide IN he Flowsr Garden is now
published. It makes a work «r 100 pages, beauti
fully Illustrated, with about 150 Fine Wood Engraving* of Flowers and vegetables, and au Elegant Col-

THE

ored Plate,

WAFERS

%J

warranted to prevent and cure all cases of PriDiseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in from two to five days. Price
$1 50 and $3 09 per box.
The Female Regulating Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to rake and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
per box.
The above are In tonn of Lozenges, can be carried
on the pet son, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
by mall on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp.
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON
CO., Boston* Mass. Sold by Druggists generally. augSeodly
Are
vate

FOR LESS

Ware!

TIIAN IT

COSTS TO IMPORT,
we will sell for less than the
regular
ices.
wholesalejn
Please give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere,
and satisfy yourselves
WE MEAN JUST WHAT WE SAY.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
61 Exchange Street, between Fore and Middle
Sts.,
til of

whirl)

Portland,

Me.

decl4dt<‘

Willcox &
SILENT

Family Sewing

Qibbs’

Also, the Bickford Knitting Maohire.
EF*Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Eithaugc Ml., Portland, Me., and
323 Washington St, Honiou

FOB
One

JZALE

!

Second-Hand Engine Lathe
18 leef

Also

one

Enquire

Respectfully,
S. DANA HATES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts,
^“Prepared only oy J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 6 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav8ThSTu ly
t^“Sold hy W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists. Portland.

MADAM ARMAND,
New

York, wishes to inform the ladies
of Portland that she has just opened her New
LATE
at 109
oi

Establishment,

the Falmouth
ry on the Newest

long, swing 27 inches.

KNOWLTON BROS.,
Saccarappa.

Notice.
wile Martha Smith, haring left
aiy bed and
board, 1 hereby lorbid all persous trusting her

My
I shall

pay any hills 01 her contracting atter
this dale.
JOHN SMITH.
New Uloucester, Dec. 10,1808.
dell-tUw*
as

nut

First Class Houses tor Sale.

brick Looses with French tools, just
Congress Street, near State. They
are
class in every particular, being plumbed
thoroughly tor hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Ply to
cct30df t2d National Bank.
on

tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
ANEW
North and
2

Walnut sts.
T.

to

or

Let!

On Very Favorable Terms.
two

and

or

or public use.
Also one aud a halt s’ory
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very

house,

ten

intends to remove in a tew days,) greater bargains
°* Watches and Jewelry than any
mr concern. I have made large additions to
my
stock (purchased lor cash) and int
nd, if I have the
article that suits a customer, to make the price satisSo if you wish ro make your friend a present of a set of Gold
Jeweluy, a Gold Watch,
Breast Pin, Finger Rings, Cuff
Buttons, set
Studs, Gold, Silver or Plated Vest or Leontinb
Chain, Silver Watch or Napkin Ring,
Fruit Knife, Gold Spectacles or Eye
Glasses,
°r kuy ot the numerous articles in this
Hue, you had
better look in aud see what I have
got before spendmg your money.
KD*V. i*. BANF9,
347 Congress, corner of Oak.
dec.ldtjanl

pe

♦^eUne

8. IT.

COLESWOBTHY,

HAS

made additions to his

to

variety of fine
Chromos in Frames at Low Prices.
Also Steel Engraving,
Lithographs, Photographs,
Albums, Oval Frames, Vase», Bracketts, Stereoscope# and View's, together with numerous articles,
A

ornamental, suited to the Holidays. His
stock 9t Stereoscopic Views is large, varying in price
trom ten to thirty cents each.

Ulad2w

X-MAS!

From three to five minutes’walk to the Oak HilL
railroad station, fiiteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po'tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
building purposes, from five to seven miles from
Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most ot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
dec2W&StfOak Hill, Maine.

Styles in Dress & Oloak Making,
hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and * receive
oct

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Brokers, Commission

Fancy

and

Merchants nnd Auctioneers.
Office No. 1, Moreton Block,

Portland,

0F»»»

C8°Al‘

tbe best stock OE

SPLENDID NEW MILCH COW, with calf by
her side. Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS.
December 28. dlw

A

The Most Vigrerous and the Most
Liberal Insurance Company

No. 301
Call and

Congress

voVSJ>

A large stock of

Standard Works
Ot the day 1

eembmbbe tub peace,

Hall L. Davis,
33
Dec

Exchange

21-d'jal____"

Portable

St.
j

H-S2&£SS‘«7,‘
“"‘3. C.

nov

UOADLK

18

dsm_L■^T-r
°
rF H-

^

««*

wp-

Bi~v-r,S“l?sHS?SS
Jin 8—eodtf

7
Books.

Account

—

C. W. BELKNAP’S
REFINED TRIPE takes the
lead
STEAin
ottered in this
anything of the kind
and with
ot

market;
a luxury,

ever

a determination to make TRIPE
have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for

Brooklyn

OLDEST

consumer.

N. B.
Call for Belknap’s
No other is fit lor the Table.
Portland, Oct 27,186S.

STEAM

REFINED 1
dtt

OFFICE OF THE

Life

Insurance Co.,
141

BROADWAY, MEW

WE

in 1835.

Janies

]YI.

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and New

Hampshire.
Office 74 Diiddle St., Portland,
Cor. Exchange »t., op. P. O.
ESP*Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom good commissions will be giveu.
octttti

Hide and Leather Ins.

BOOK

OP BOSTON, MASS, j

Insure against nil Loss

Assets,

as

Good

as at

as

well

Blank Book

DAVIS,

October 9, 1868.

Manufacturer,

Exchange Street,

Life Insurance

annual premiums have been paid; this
amount, in dollars and cents, is indorsed on
every policy issued. Should any policy-holder
more

TO

tangible advantage ever accorded
to parties insuring their lives.
Dividends annually (after second year) in

cash.

Dividends are divided on the Contribution Plan
the only equitable manner of dividing the
earnings
of a Lite Insurance Company. The Contribution
Plan wasfirst conceived by Mr. D. P. Fackler, now
Actuary ot this Company, and has been adopted by
most of the best managed Lite
Companies in this

country.
The Brooklyn Life has paid and now pavs
to its Policy-holders
larger Dividends than
ever before paid by a Life Insurance
Company !
The BROOKLYN LIFE, unlike some of
the so-called Mutuals, pays no percentages or

officers;
spend thousands upon
thousands of dollars, belonging properly to
the Policy-holders, in
misrepresenting and
advertising false statements concerning other
corporations, as is now being done by certain
so-called Mutuals. The management of the
BROOKLYN LIFE is open, candid, econom-

ical, and prudent; no one man power, as in
the so-called Mutuals, but closely scrutinized
by careful, experienced, and reputable business gentlemen, who have received hut an
equitable interest on their capital invested.
By its care, skill, prudence, and economy the
BROOKLYN LIFE, as a Mixed Company
has fully exemplified the words of the Hon.
William Barnes, Insurance Superintendent of
the State of New York, who sustains it in his
Report for 1868 in the following language, to
“It does not always follow, as Is
sometimes supposed, that a purely
Mutual Company is the most profitable one to the insured; Mixed
Companies, or those substantially
Mutual, may, by superior skill and
other advantages, actually make
the largest dividends ot surplus
to

policy-holders.’’—Page XC.,
New York Insurance Report for 1868.
In the BROOKLYN IIFE no
Policy-holder can ever he assessed
for any loss or deficiency—in Mutuals the Policy-holders alone are

responsible.
success

which the

“BROOKLYN" has achiev-

liberality.

Agents Wanted in all parts of the Stale of
SI nine.
tty For information as to Plans, Features, &c.,

arply

State,

Satisfaction !

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
invited to call and examine
purchasing. Being manufacturers,
sell_at prices as low as any other
House.

are most respectfully
our stock before
we are able to

COUNTING ROOMS, BANKS,

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.
Xotes, Drafts, Dills of Lading,

jFirst Class

bo

can

found In

Stationery

a

Ware-

house l
HALL

L.

December T, 18C8.

DAVIS.

dim

C H RI ST MAS

&

Dec 19 S T&T

Raymond,
PORTLAND,

are

George

WHEELER & WILSON
Machine

Office

No* 1

Agency!

ill or to n

PORTLAND,

Block,

ME.

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed," renders it perfectly noiseless ia action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
out ol order; adapted to every variety ct sewing,
om the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machiue.

THE

Sd

Special Notice to Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ot
thorough experience call at iheir residences and give
lessons of instruction, free qf expense.
Apply in
person

by

or

nmpp ftft

G>«h«u|e wireei, opposite Portland Saving* Rank, Portland.

Reference by Permission:
Joshua T.. Chamberlain.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxford.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William
Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. 1 Icier, Esq.
Gov.

A

linn ol ROBINSON & KNIGHT is this
THE
day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
will be settled

with O’Neil W. Robinson, who will
carry on the business at the old stand, and to whom
all bills must be paid.
Dec 24, 1868.
dc28 law3w

NOTICE.
persons are forbid turning any Water across
the Sidewalk trom conductors on
buildings or
any other so .tree, whereby Ice may be formed on the
Walks.
dc28dlw
ELIAS CHASE, Street Com'r.

GOOD

bo secured In every county hv earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dec 1, 1868. eod&wGm
can

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

GEO. R.

DAVIS & CO.

dtf

Stock.

-Bankrupt

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
are divided annually,
upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and tor which
Certificates are Issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 186T.
The companv has
over
Thirtrru
million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Sto- ks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,»63
Oasli in Bank
373 374

Henry Coit,
PickersgIH,

Wm. C.

Royal Phelps,

the

James

Less

Street,

Congress

Will closeout the

same

Applicationsior Insurance made to
John W. Hunger,
Office Hid Fore St., Portland.
Feb C—dlm*eodtojanrn9&w6w

WORLD

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
1GO liroadwag, New York.

Lower than those of a majority ot the Llle Insurance Companies in tha United States.

than

Non-Fa Hi cipating Prenti urns.

C ost.

prepared to

are now
rom tne

at

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and
Weed Store.
20-d& w2m

ums.

are

Annual

years, and increase with the age ot

the Policy,

All Policies
Are

No

travel.

No Extra

Charge

For Army and Navy Officers.

No

and ot

&c.

Extra

decldtf

McEVFFEE* S.

Charge

Office 100 Exchange St*>
Opposite the Custom House.

Corn, Flour, Beans, &c., &c.

dc4codtt

Money

have theii Dre^Fes Dyed in
LADIES
tul manner jor One Dollar at the

was a
medium, and that he could and did influence his wifes feelings towards
herself, as
witness understood it, even when not
present.
And while he said there was no general derangement, he considered her belief in
these matters, an “insane delusion.”
The reason given, however, for this

opinion
believe anything

was, that witness “did not
ot it” Some of the witnesses who reside
in
Portland, and who evidently

sympathized

with the appellant, testified that on her
way
to Bloomington in
1864, the deceased seemed
excited and looked
wild; two witnesses testified that she had said at different
times that
her relatives thought sbe was
crazy in believing in Spiritualism. Her sister and other
relatives testified that she was never
unduly
excited, though greatly interested in her new
had ever noticed
Otherwise,
anything peculiar in her manner or conduct.
Her physician in her last
sickness, who
was a witness to the
codicil, never discovered
anything indicating aberration or unsoundone

of mind.

a

beauti-

Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
Orders received at f28 Congress St., No 9 Jfore bt,

No 432 Cor gress st.
£^**<Jooda of any description dyed at low rates
and at short notice.
H. BURKS.
Oct 21 eod2m

fiOUU

BVflOKIi*

PBMIE

VEL*

i low

£50 Barrels Extra Flour.
IOO Barrels Family Flour.
OO Buahfls White Braun.
40 Bushels Bray Beans.
H Barrels Rump Pork.

appeared in evidence that she olten,
believed, ascertained by written communications the opinion of her departed husshe

band as to matters of busiuess. Two of the
Portland witnesses, ladies with whom she
had been familiar at
times, testified that she
always did this before acting, and that she re-

lied implicitly on directions thus
given. Another lady, residing in
Brunswick, much ac-

quainted with her doings, testified that she
olten thus consulted her
husband, and that
she treated his opinions and advice in the

same manner as it lie had
given them living,
but absent. Other witnesses of the decedent's
relations testified, either that
they never
knew her to make such supposed advice and
opinions the basis of action in business affairs,
or that she
actually did not do so; that by information derived lrom the spirits themselves
„ui

ol

the

province of spiritual control, but that after acting she sometimes confirmed or tested
her own views, by
consulting the spirit ol her

husband. There is a passage in one of the
so-called spiritual letters,
purporting to come
from her deceased husband, after the first
three wills had been made, all of which three
were made before she became a
spiritualist,
in these words: “As to the
will, it is right,—
as I should have done.”
There Is ne other
allusion in these communications to the will.
But the appellant put a letter of her mother’s into the case dated June
4, 1860, in
which she says, “but knowing 1 have been
governed by the wishes and directions of
my

spirit
knowing, too, that God
knows, that it has been my highest aim to be
just with my child in every respect,” &c.
The appellant’s counsel,
among other positions, assumed that Spiritualism is a delusion, and contended that hr r adoptiou of it
was an insane
delusion, that the will was the
supposed dictation of the departed husband,
and therefore not the
intelligent and free will
of the deceased; aud that her belief in Robinson’s control over his wife, which had influenced her action, was an insane
delusion,
husband, and

and that for each of these reasons the will
aud codicil are void. The
Judge, in accordance with the
proposition of counsel for the

executors, instructed the jury in substance,
that although she may have
supposed that
she received advice from the spirits of the
departed and may have acted upon such belief, yet the will is not for that cause invalid,
to such

own

will and

supposed dictation,

and

that if she acted with freedom upon her owu
judgment the will is good; but if she was under any insane delusion, which moved her in
making the will, it is void.
l'he case was seven days on trial, and the
jury after a deliberation of twelve hours renhered a verdict sustaining the will.
Gilbert, Adams and Cleaves api*’ared for
Executors and Gould, Tallman alld Earabee

not remunerative. The manufacturers state
that the business for the business for the present year has not paid, and the brewers say
that the sale in Maine this year is less than
formerly, which they account for by the alleged fact that a larger amount of rum has been

sold.

Cargo Schooner J. C. Craig, from Baltimore, Just arCHASE BROTHERS,
tor sale by
Head, Not. 1 and 6, Long Wharf.
53^*Also in store 4600 bushels Prime Oats, &c.
December 12. eodtf

sent to St. John for the use
professor, preserved in alcohol.

were

of a medical
The janitor took the liquor and sold it to
smuggler for export—sold as Santa Cruz.

rived and

a

THE NAVY YARD.

At

the

small

pamphlet

con-

Canal
Sailing Steala
Vessels Vessels Barges Boats Total
Atian'lc and Clulf
Coasts.15,602 1,390 839 1,740 1»,4«T
Pacific Coast....
T32
142
31
904
Northern Lakes 1,886
6M
232
2,664
5,306
Western Risers
286
2,382
1,263 834
....

....

Total. 18,182

3,619 1,631

4,619

28,118

Reference to the report of the census of
1860 shows that the tonnage of the United
States, June 30,1861, was 5,330,812 tons, which
compares with that on June 30,1868, as follows:

Tonnage, June 30,1861. 5.539 8)2
Tonnage, June 39, 1868.4,418,308
Decrease In 1868. 1,221,503
The statistics pertaining to shipbuilding
show, in a more marked degree, the decline in
American commerce during the past seven or
eight years. Tha following table reveals the
fact that since 1833, which was the most prosperous year lor ship-building, the number of
large sea-going vesssls built annually has
greatly decreased, while in the number of
smaller vessels there has been but little variation year by year:
No. of Ships
No qf
and Barks.
Schooners.
1855
373
528
1856

302
248
118
88
109
105
43
83
106
105
81
81
69

1857
1858
1859
1860
1861

1862

1868.
1864
1865
1666.

.„.

1867.
1668.

438
398
307
278
347
327
167
153
282
350
418
476
458

Varieties
—A country woman living near Montreal,
started a few days ago to walk to that city for
the purpose ot having her infant baptized.
When she arrived in town the babe was found
to be frozen to death.
—Tne manuscript of
ary

a

designed to supersede

French dictionall others, is in the

new

printer’s hands.
—A New Orleans paper quotes burglary in
that city rather stiffer, witii “ tendency to
more extensive operations,
—Paul de Kock lately sought aiHHldieuce
of Napoleon to offer to dedicate his new

niJWi^

him,

to

but the Emperor would not see the
novelist.
—Workmen on the dam at Sank Rapids

Minnesota, recently

found embedded below
the upper stratum of rock, seven feet below
the surface, the remains of a human being,
petrified, measuring ten feet nine and a half
"
inches in length. A large flat limestone rock
covered the grave in which the giant was

buried, evidently by

human bands. The local
paper thinks that if further search is made it
will be found that Sauk Rapids is an “ante-

diluvian graveyard.”
—There are many letters written by President Lincoln, which are carefully preserved
by
those who now hold them. There is one in
the hands of a mechanic of Washington,which
its owner prizes as highly as any state paper

bearing

the same signature. This mechanic
the place of carpenter at the Whits
House. Yonng Tad Lincoln was qmte a genius in his way, and very tond of the nse of
tools. One day, being in great need of a
piece ot board, which he did not believe the
carpenter would give him, and having some
knowledge of the influence of his father’s
name, he went for an order. Mr. Lincoln
heard Tad’s plans of the work he was engaged

upon,and the necessity for a board to complete
it, and then wrote on a scrap of paper:
If you have a piece of board to spare, pleass

let Tad have it.
A. Lutcouf.
Thus armed, Tad got the board, and the carpenter an ordpr with which he now refuses to

part.

—A

Harrisburg landlord has sent in a bill
youug man for the injury done to the
house by that young .man’s father, in availing
himself of one of its apartments to shoot
himself in.
•
—The unusual wiirmth of the past fall and
early winter, In Montana, has brought myriads
of young grasshoppers into premature existence.
The cold weather will destroy them, of
course, and the farmers expect to be free from
their depredations next season.
to

a

—Napoleon has met with an “accident."
One of his horses was taken With the staggers
while he was out driving.
—San Francisco has a law against the pietsaloon system. A recent decision in court so construes the statute that

ty-waiter-girl

girls may be engaged
sing," thus rendering

“to play on the piano or
it a dead letter.
—The N. Y. Commercial learns on “unquestionable authority,” that the Grand Army of
the Fenian Brotherhood are about to introduce Chinese gongs, the more effectually to
drown the roars of the British lion.
—The Montpensier faction in Spain imputed
the recent uprising at Cadiz to the influence of
agents of the United States.
—A jury in Sheffield, England, recently
brought in a verdict of “guilty, but recommended to mercy because the evideuce was

un-

satisfactory.”
—A Boston correspondent, apparently. rathdisgusted with the “star” system of theatrical management, tells this good story:
At Booth’s last performance of Hamlet I
met a man of houest looks and quite unfoppish dress, who said he came from Attleboro,
“where they make jewelry.” He asked me if
I had ever been at the theatre before, and informed me in the same breath that he hadn’t.
He had “come down” to a horse race at Riverside Park, but hearing that Hamlet was going
to be played, be forgot his bets and his favorite horses and (had come to see that. “For,”
said he, “it’s my opiuion that Shakespeare
wrote the best things ever was wrote, and Hamlet’s the best trf him. But,” he continued, “1
never was so disappointed.
Seems to me they
don’t any of ’em know anything about it exceptin’ that dark, tall fellow (hire, and be
thinks a sight more of himself than he does of
er

Shakespeare.”

—Mexico is establishing naval schools, and
tb» question of amuesty to those

discussing

sided*with

Maximilian in the late war.
Paris, is the most immoral
capital in the world. It has twice as many
prostitutes in proportion to its population as
auy other large city, and the number of illewho

_3(ockholm,

not

gitimate births is enormous. The crime of
inlanticide is however, rare, only three women
been convicted ot it in 1867.
—The battle ground of Spottsylvania is now
overgrown with rough underbrush and scrub
pine, which is fast covering the marks of war.

Navy

during
expended

Yard

year, there has been

long succession of earthworks from
which Grant's army forced Gen. Lee, hardly
300 feet apart, are nearly obliterated.
—Henry Baird,school director at Blast China, St. Clair county, Mich., has made himself a

The

in history, by paying Miss Anna Calcott,
school teacher whom he lately engaged, $30
a month, the highest wages ever paid by that
district to a man teacher. Mr. Baird, in his
simplicity, declares that, in regard to wages,
name
a

see why a woman should not receive
man's wages if she does a man’s work.
—A young fellow at Newark, N. J., who was
married a few mouths since, attempted sui-

he cannot

A few days since a lot of stuff was sold in
your city for rum by the United States, it being
seized as contraband from abroad; the true
history of which was that some parts of the

body

a

having

Appellant.

human

Secretary McCulloch,

taining very Important statistics in regard to
the tonnage of the United States,
accompanied with a paper by Joseph Nirniao, Jr., on
the shipbuilding of the United States iroin
1817 to 1868. It is mortifying to learn, as we
now do, that the
tonnage of the United States
to-day, as shown by the records of shipbuilding, is but a little more than half of what it
was in 18S5, and
ouly a trifle greater than it
was in 1847.
No American can contemplate
with pleasure the official announcement that
“at the present time there are 39 American
and 100 foreign steamers
plying between the
Atlantic aud Gulf ports of the United States
and foreign ports, of which 8 American and
98 foreign steamers run to ports in
Europe."
The total touuagu of the United States on
June 30. 1868, including steam and sailing vessels, barges and canal boats, is stated as follows in the pamphlet under notice:

held

INTERESTING TO BUM-DRINKEKS.

exquisite designs,

Your

ism and in her own power to heal diseases
and declared her conviction that Robinson

I.elter from *«» Hampshire.
Portsmouth, Dec. 1868.
Mb. Editor,—Trade has been moderate during the fall and the market for produce dull.
TDe farmers say that the prices obtained are

Restrictions
As to

Tbe Condition or American
Skipping
The Treasury Department has
priuted as a
recent
to
the
supplement
annual report of

The number of vessels which return the tonnage as in't’given is thus distributed:

sumed that he was “a mediumand that it
was by that power that he controlled his
wife. A distinguished physician testified to
an interview with tbe deceased in 1866 in
in which she unfolded her belief in
spiritual-

as

!**

T®1®1..

manuscript
complete, in the
hand writing of the
deceased, containing
these spiritual letters, many of them
bearing
dates extending from ln?r first
adoption of tbe
belief to a period in 1864.
The testatrix was greatly aflicted
by the
alienation of her daughter, occasioned
by
want of sympathy between deceased and the
daughter’s husband, but she imputed al^
her conduct to the influence of the
husband;
and alter she embraced
spiritualism, sbe as-

no

Five miles distant, in the town of Greenland
house built of brick, in good repair. The
brick. Were
bfoujdjj from Eogijjrd in 163g[ by
the agent
ti>u widow of Capt. James Mason,
one of the orig,».(
Rnlnlora from King James.
Steve.
__

»|?,3#
Northern Lakes.693,004,32
Western Rivers.481.217,61

tors put into the case two small
volumes and a third nearly

belief.

take their pay

To undo t.
Atlantic and Quit Coast*.2 971,973,22
Pacific Coast.Its

proved.

children and other deceased
persons, through
different medium*.
The deceased had been informed
by the
spirits that she had powei to heal diseases.—
She believed this, and sometimes
experimented on sick persons, without much
apparent
succcess. Some of the witnesses understood
her to believe that this
supposed power was
the same as that given to the
apostles.
The appellant put into the case
many of
these spiritual letters, so called. The execu-

tor

noo-torieitable.

Rings, A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag't.
Charms,

Keys, Necklaces,

can

*

Chaste

Lockets, Bracelets

Save

Grace

the payment ol Renewal Premi-

Allowed in

trial

mediums,
long period, extending from the time of adopting the belief, and
one witnes,
who, however, was not much
with her in the »ery last years of her
life,
said, as Jong as she lived, she was in the
habit ol receiving letters
purporting to come
from the spirits of her deceased husband
and

unless she surrendered her

For Rail Road Conductors.

Watches,
new

Llle

in 30 days after due notice and satitactory
proof of death.

fill orders lor

original grower at the
following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, j»o8t paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Pri< es given
for larger quantities on
Goodrich,
application.
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,.it fair prices,

purely

^

Paid

Thirty Days9

The

It appeared in evidence aud was conceded
by the executors, that the deceased embraced
the belief iu spiritualism, so
called, about the
year 1&59, and that she was a firm and implicit believer in tj,t‘e doctrine of the communications of disembodied spirits to living
peosons through the
instrumentality of writing

judgment

Dividends

Potatoes S

any

Losses

After two

subscribers
THE
the Rose Potato f

by

Lower than those charged
in the World.

Company

E *1 R E 1?

Rose

Features.

Mutual Premiums

at

All in want of Boots, Shoes, or Rubbers will do
well to call as above, as the goods are all pertect and
made of the best material an
in a workmanlike
manner.
TRUE & CLARK.
The store we now occupy will be to rent as
soon as the stock Is
dc22<llw*
disposed of.

and

Fred’k Chauncey,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.
It. L. Taylor:

Bryce.

Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Gunby.
Robt C. Fergnsson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Viee-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Now in store

320

AT

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Wes tray,

of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

All

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham.)

Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

Irom other sources.

upon the issues thus tendered.
The formal execution was
clearly

was

she considered tiiiu sucli matters

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert.
Joshua J. Henry.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

Caleb Bnrstow,
A. P.Pillot.,

&TCLAHK, Special
Having purchased
bankrupt stock

Fine

Company.

Assured, ami

Lewis Curtis,
Clias.H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Mary Ann,
daughter, and only heir at law, appealed from
this decree, aud at th^ trial in this Court tendered three issues iu substance, that the will
aud codicil were not duly
executed; that at
the time of making, Ihe deceased was not of
sound mind; that the
testamentary writings
were no: the offspring of the decedent’s own
mind and will, but were produced
by undue

It also

January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

JobnD. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

The last of these wills with the codicil annexed was approved and allowed in the
Probate Court as the last will aud testament
of the decedent. The said
the

influences

and

up

AN ANCIKNT MANSION.

interesting

account of a case that has just been tried in
Sagadahoc county in the Supreme Judicial
Court, before Judge Kent. This was the
case of Mary Ann Robinson
appellant against
the executors of the will of Mary W. Gneu.
Mary YV. Green ol Topsham, died August 21st
1S07, at the age of sixty-eight, leaving four
wills and a codicil to the last will
by her

ness

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

B1

TRUE

nov

IJSCOMJE

letter to

December 9.

No.

Kimball,

113,108,177

rHAVE

ME

Dissolution of Copartnership

JL.

$1,000,000

TKU0TEK81

the Needle Gun Game, a fin* amusemebt
for boys and girls. Also a large size for ladies
and Gentlemen, all of which I will sell at cost to
Close them out. Also Writing-Desks and Rackgammon Boards, Ladies Work Stands and Baskets,
Children’s Rocking Horses, And Rocking Horses for
Infants: Ladies’Traveling Bags and Baskets; Work
Box*8 all kinds; Picture Books and Books for Boys
and Girls, a fine assortment, together with Toys, all
sorts, all of which I will sell at small profits tor cash.
40
Exchange St.
W, l>. ROBINMON.
dc15eodtJyt

Sewing

assurances

rapidly increasing day by day.

/■B/iVK-VTS.'

KENDALL db WHITNEY.'

P*I Middle Street,

ALL

Exchange, Check.,

and In fact every article that

to

Harrington

and

General Agent for Maine.

5S^* We received the ItVednt for the BEST SPECIMENS of Blank Books at the late State Fair.

wil:

The

been received with so much favor that its
for the first six months amounted to over

ONE OF THE

Most Experienced Workmen!

neith-

it afford to

profits

BANGS, President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CUNTOCK, Actuary

WITH THE

Receipt.,

$150,000.

-----

THE

OBDER

Beat Tin dories in the

become unable to pay his premiums, he can
thus know the cash worth of the policy at

either Directors or

New-York,
CAPITAL,

Anbury claims to offer unusual advantages
the pub'ic in taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, it has

BOOKS!

Bill., of

Coinp’y

BROADWAY,

LEMUEL

Of every description and all sizes, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

Perfect

Chartered 1835.

John W. Munger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m

OFFICE Sill

In this department may be iound EVERY ARTICLE used in

The Brooklyn Life is the only Company in
the country which guarantees a definite surrender-value to every policy on which two or

Mutual.

hand the LARGEST stock ot Blank Books to
be loand in the State, made Irom the

ALSO MAKES

Co.,

Capital, $5,300,000.

ST.l TIOJVER V/

\

octlOdSm

ASBURY

BEST QUALITY OE PAPEB,

Death!

Portland,

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

-AND

as

any United States Bonds.

at

Ofllce 166 Fore St., Portland.

Arid giving our whole attention to this class of work,
^
we feel confident of giving

Bolides Issued

I\~VEERING,

Agent

All Policies Non-Forfeiting !j
Cush Dividends Paid Annually.

Bookseller, Stationer,

HAYING

CHRISTIAN W. BOUCK.President.
ABRAM D. POLHEMDS.Vice President.
WILLIAM M. COLE...Secretary.
D. P.
FACKLER.Consulting Actuary.
DANIEL A YERS, M. D LL. D.Medical Examiner

reasonable rrtes of Premium.

NATH’L

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.

$1,000,000

over

Damage by Fire

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary,

STORE

HALL L.

YORK.

or

us an

and that for a

Capital $300,000.

Purely

IN MAINE.

on

Oo.,

BOSTON.

-AND-

BIs^UTK

American Fish Hook and Needle Go.
Heio Haven, CAug. 15, 188s.
have appointed Messrs. J OK DA IV &
BLAKK, ol Portland, Me., sole agents for
Ihe sale of onr Hooks for the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on tlie
same terms as hy us,
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtf

BOSTON.

Mutual Insurance

STATIONERY

-AND

1

the market.
I have been in the business
twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict I leave to be rendeied
by the

Mutual Lite Ins. Co.,
Incorporated

correspondent sends

made.

New England

THE

1Vo. S3

ed, iully exemplified in its rapid and healthful
growth, is a convincing proof oi the confidence reposed by the public in its soundness, integrity, and

EXTRA

Street,

NEW ENGLAND

diw

premium

Ha»

er can

»—.--&-*****

Exchange

leurwnl ol tlieir po’icies
wh ch in every case will be to their
a«lva<ituge,
as he has ample insurance
capita), offering the best
security iu the conutry, with which to iusure ail his
former customer*.
tlecl6-<13w
JOHN E. DOW.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

largesses to

Pkotgrapk ADmms,

Street.

LOWELL & SENTE It,

and most

To be too»4 to Portland, —

1

at

see.

December 19.

in the Country.

any time after two annual premiums have
been paid.
This certainly is the greatest Inducement

JUVENILIS 1

Cincinnati.

making

JUST OPENED AT

The following persons will hear something to their
adrantag?, by applying in person or by letter with
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., Portland.
Benjamin Paimer, father of Albion Palmer, late

BEME®BER!

ExdMWje Street’

«

To call upon him at liis office,

PERSONAL.

Policies Valuable in Life

M S3

Enterprise

A

Springfield.

THE

HOLIDAYS!

Me.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

Goods

Staple

■

FOR

Real Estate

the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
Apprentice wanted,
28-d3m

Hall I*. Davis,

•'

Fire Insurance!

GREAT VARIETY OF

A

and seven men walk
once a month.

A NOVEL CASE AT BATH.

“

In

car-

and

stock ol

Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books,

1858.

Mpiritualimn in C*arl.

92 Exchange Street,

rooms, with

Middle Nfreet, OPPOSITE

Hotel, where she intends

“

North Amtricau
Npringfirld

No.

yard draw $38,619 annually. At present there
is but little work being done. Five hundred

«

ira
CM

factory.

pleasantly lccated on Oak
Scurboro, Maine, In full view of the ocean,
White Mountains, ana neighboring cities and towns.

Hill,

dcistojal

useful aud

attic house, sixteen rooms,
story
ONE
large stable, &e., with much
little land, suit-

able tor private

STREET.

see him

employed

Thursday Morning, December 31,

Insurance C«, of New Yolk.
(t

Pbeuix

undersigned will oiler at 317 Congress,
THE
of Oak street,
(and at 86 Exchange street, where

Junel8dtf

Exchange

look in and

a

THE
“*

Rare Bargains in Watches and
Jewelry.

Enquire
CONDON, on the premises,

Houses and Lands

For Sale,

ST. LAWRENCE

t#'Jost take

ot

and most

Fashionable

New Drill Lathe.

ot
(une 30dtt

or

Assayer’s Office, i
State st., Boston. J

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell's Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which ft fs made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Sliver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

AT THE

dclldawtt

Immediate possession

JOHN C. PROCTER,
PQl8dtf_C. PAYSON.

corner

MARK’S,

subscriber would respectfully request nil parties insured by hun iu the lollowing
companies,

corner

Apply

two
THE
erected
first

34

20

Machine I STEAM REFINED TRIPE I

Howe IHanafiicluringaud Improved Family Sewiug Machine Rooms.

A

BLACK

the money market,

Fifty Crates of Crockery

b

A Coquet of Flow* r»
It Is the most beautiful,' s we’l as the most in«tnietlve Floral Guide published, giving plain and .w
ough directions lor the CULTURE of Flowers 0,„1
a,*a
VEGETABLES.
Th« Floral Guide is published for the benefit of
my cusiomerp, to whom it is sent free without application, but will he forwarded to all who apply by
mail, lor Ten Cents, which is not half the cost. Atldress
JAMES VICK, Rochoster N. Y.
Dec21 eodlwAw2w

State

SALE

CROCKERY WARE!

0F“ Prompt attention paid to nil kinilsot Jobbing
our line.
aprSZdtf

No article was ever placed before e ] ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients (or promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy,
causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair
having a harsh,
wiry look. It prtvents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show Cases and O/JIce Furniture,
Of Erery
Deacriplion,

to the stringency in
PLASTERERS, OWING
have bought lo cash
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Floral

P Al.

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Alaiion, Blx years old, all
white oak, copper fisielied, coppered
wilh pure copper.
I-ength 61 5-12 leet;

Af\t
/rrj\
-C/JL'IiT

Gray St.

GOODS !

For Sale!

Medicines,

19,18€8>eod3m

Oct

No. 9
HOUSE
given.
to

SALK !

AT

75 cent*-

Congress Street,

iuaually kept in a relail Drug Store.
Physicians’ prescriptions carelully prepared
by Air. Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.

K®'*’ Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
varianted.
mayl dtl

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 8 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.

PRICK

stock and

N. B.

Water,

BiiEEIDAN & GEirFITHS.

Druggists*

CIGABS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toiler mid all Fancy Articles

w. h. penneix & co.,

Gas

RY ALL

large

St.

Exchange
the

FOR

Co. ‘•F.” 7th Me. Vol.
George A Thompson, late 1st Maine Battalion.
Winfield S. Hunter, late Co. E. 33d Mass. Vols
Wm. White, late Co. E. 15th Me. Vels.
John Ktamer. late Co. A. 17th U. S. Infantry.
Abigail M. Libby, mother ol Chas. L. Libby, late
6lh Me. Vols.
Geo. C. Dow, late Capt. 40th N, Y. Vols.
Latayette M. Crosby, late 20th Me. Vols.
Dec 18-eod2w

selei t assortment of

PA IA TEH.

jflee at the Drug Stur. nl Mesere. A. G. Schiotterbeck & Co.,

FOR SALB]

the late Capt George L. Fickett, would
inviie the old customers, h:s friends and the public

every Description

Conductors made lo Order.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

Occupied by

TIN WARE
WHOLESALE

HURSELL’S

added by

FEDERAL.

purchased
Having
TAKEN STOKE

No. 143

Manufacturers of
Bask Hsum and Fire Preof
Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
<
nrf
MONE
Y
CHESTS,
BOXES,

December 17, 1868.
Approved by the Mayor.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Dec 19-d2w

JOHN ‘A. MONTGOMERY,

CUAS. SIAPLEH & SON,

Iren

our

J. F. Land & Co.

Sept8-d6m_

MHITH,
AT LAW,

ence.

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,
Goods for the Holidays I

Naylor ,e Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
HYDE

may require the City Civil Engineer, or they may
cmnloy some competent person to make a plain
skeleton plan ot each street, designating the numbers and dimensions oi all the lots, with the names
ot the owners thereon, on a sea e ot not less than
one inch tbr every
titty feet, which plan shall be
kept in tho office of the City Civil Engineer for refer-

CUTLERY,

OFFER FOR SALE

Wp9*ggiHyr

petition signed by

over

308 Washington Wired, Boston, mass.
Bept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.d3m

HENB\

Streets

NATH

tS”*A full assortment constantly on band.
Itom tbe count, y promptly attended to.

north-easterly

New

I

the subscribers and other citizens of Cape Elizabeth and Westbrook, in the county or cuinWimi.t,
will be presented to the next Legislature of Maine,
tor an act authorizing them to establish and lay out
a new county road, commencing on the road leading
from Portland to Saco, at a poiut near the Keroseno
Works at Cape Elizabeth, thence extending in a

OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION.

IMPORTERS

|

Legislative Notice.
a

follows :
The buildings

side,with the odd numbers on the
side
of the street, and the even numbers on the opposite
side.
Section 2. There shall be a number tor
every
lot oi not exceeding twentv-tive feet ot land fronting on a street, and a number lor every additional
feet
or
traction
twenty
thereof, excepting that on
those streets that are compactly built up, a number
shall be assigned tor each and every door, and to
adjoining vacant lots pioportionally; and corner
lots shall be numbered on both streets.
Section 2. The Board ot Mayor and Aldermen

ALBERT

OTICE is hereby given that

iCj
L"

DEPOT,

HOLIDAY

PORTLAND.

Public !

annu^in advance.

tools, road timber slip and for labor $89,912 12
Fur purposes coming under the head of “contingent,” the sum of $82,912 62 The estimate
for the next fiscal year for repairs of sll kinds
is $113,590. The civil officers
in the

daily press.

THE

Insurance

on

the line of the Grand Trunk Iload,
the farm known as tbe Che eery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
_eiglitv acres of land well divided in
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S, CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
St, Portland, Me.
no9dtw&eod3w*t!

Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

and lots on all streets
that may he hereafter laid out, those already
laid out but not numbered, and any street already
laid out, two thirds ot the local voters occupants of
the same petitioning therelor, shall be numbered in
the following manner.
On the streets that run lengthwise ot the city teritory, beginning ut their uortu-easietly termination
with numbers 1 and 2, and progressing southwesterly with the odd num bera on the not thwesterly side
ot the street, and the even numbers on the
opposite
side. And on the transverse streets beginning with
numbers 1 and 2, on the south-easterly or harbor

C M. DAVIS.
MARWICK.

dec21dlaw3w

as

1.

f Lav mg Out

LEAVITT,

April, inclusive.

assembled,

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmontb,

TO

lot of

a

Termg $8,oo pe?

INSURANCE.

Claus

Has arrived in town and left

de28dtf_

For Sale.

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common
Council cftue City qf Portland, in City Council

Santa

Deering

on

VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscribers have
Xx been duly appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of Joseph W. Chandler, late of Portland. The creditors
arc hereby notified that we will receive and examine
claims against the said estate at our office, 117 Commercial street, on the 20th day of January, 1869, and
on the 20th day ol each month until the 20th day of

PHI LADE LPHI A.
WHOLESALE

| Committee

I

Notice.

Genuine

Phosphate

j

JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H. CHADWICK,

CLARK,

Manufacturers of

Croaadale’a

GREENE,

City of Portland.

Agency
£

for.

No 383 Commercial Mi, head of Smith'.
Wharf.
Oct 5, l£G8-eod3m

_scp28_

W.

sold DOW,

Coal and Wood*

Alii kinds of Plumbing Materials.

HAYDEN, McLELLAN

will be

Mr, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In
Lead Pipe. Bra.e, t opper. Iron Force
and Lilt Punpt, Batkl.g Tuba, Water
Lionet., Iran Sinks, Marble WashStand Ton., Soap Slone Slab.,
Wnah Trays. and

New England Patent

large and

dc4eod;f

Congress Streets,

It. E. COOPER &

CLOCKS !

AT McDUFFEE’S.

Solicitor of Patent,,

Office Goner Brown and

SXGCK OP

OUR

BRONZES,
FIGURES, &c., &c.,

Special Agent.

W.

And

Under the St. Julian Hotel.
December 14. d&w3w

B ank Book Uannfaoturen.

E. L. Day,
A. B. Mu»'PHY,
Dtc 12-eodlm

THE

Comer of Middle and Plum Sts.9

Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper,
OF ALL K1ND3,
Paper Buyers &

TO

Portland.

AN ORDINANCE
RELATING TO NUMBERING STREETS.

Brokers, SECTION

&

of

IX THE YEAR OXE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

_dcHdCw

HAVE REMOVED

DAY

City

Corner of Plum Nireet.

Dec 12, 1868.

Dec 29-eod2m

DEERING,

No. 100 Middle Street,

145 Washington Street,
All business connected with Real Estate careful y attended to.
special a' lention given to tne investment ol money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Refer to Edward A. Notes, Esq, Portland.

equita-

may be deemed

as

ble.

on

GEORGE M. HARDING, Architect,
Boyd Block.

Apple

THE

MASS.

first-class Brick Houses

new

Place.
TWO
to

~

1868.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOB SALE.

!

Insurance Co., Family & Day School,

Of

J s Traveliog Agent for the Press, Doily and Weekly,
ana Is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubscriptions and to settle bills.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Academy

REMOVAL. Portland

MORNING, DECEMBER 31,

BEAL ESTATE.

SCHOOLS.

REMOVALS.

Hyde

THURSDAY

7._PORTLAND,

week, $1.00;

50 cents pe; week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square ior the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subse-

"

the

last fiscal

for

machinery,

a

cide by laudanum on Saturday, giving as a
reason that he had lately been severely whiphis wife for getting drunk.

ped by

—While the St. Paul (Minn.)common conned were discussing the extravagance of buying a steam fire engine, tbe other evening,
for Are to pay
euough property was destroyed
for several of the best model.

THE PRESS.
December jl, 1868.

Thursday Morning,
First

Page To-day—Spiritualism

in

Bath; Letter horn Mew
Court,
Hampshire; The Condition of American Shipping; Varieties;
SinFourth Page— The Death of the Year;
lucident of the War; Choosing a Physinovel

a

at

case

gular
cian.

Mr. Poor’s mplaraUon.
John A. Poor, in a communication
treats our Aupublished in another column,
“Damon," rather cavaiicrHon.

gusta correspondent

will

ly—whether judiciously

no.
or
appear
whan we have shown that he entirely ignores
the point made by “Damon,” and is himself,
for once, Qot “well informed upon the subject
on which he writes,”
The case is simply this: Mr. Poor, in articles
heretofore published, lias attributed the re-

markable decrease in the number of scholarreturned by the proper town officers to a wain
the part of those officers in perforforming their duty. His reasoning is, that
to
when
bauk
tax
apportioned
the
was
rnerly,
the different towns on the basis of the number
ol scholars, there was an incentive to return
the full
but now, when the State
of

fidelity

on

number,

school fund amounts to but a trifle, while the
'amount to he raised by towns has been increased, there is a temptation to make tho returns
as small as possible. “Damon” pointed out
Mr. Poor’s fallacy by calling his uttention to
the fact that the amount tequired to be raised
by towns is based not upon the number of scholars, but upon the number of inhabitants, "a eordiog to the ceusus of the State, by which

Representatives to the Legislature were
last apportioned.”
Mr. Poor, we infer,
imagines that the law of 1808, which increased
the per capita school moucy which the towns
must raise, also changed the basis of the tux
from scholars to iubabitau.s; but such is not
the case, as he will see by referring to the Revised Stautes and previous laws. Hence his
whole theory falls to the ground, and his reply
to Damon cannot be made satisfactory by
pleading a typographical error. The considerations governing town officers in making
their returns would not lie changed, il the tax
were increased to 810 for each inhabitant.
Mr. Poor, who “has done the state some service" and is probably the most accomplished
statistician within its limits, is equally unfortunate in another of his ill-natured
statements.
He says that the Press lias not published any of
the discussions on this “question of serious moment to tho whole community," and thereuiion
coolly proceeds to give the riguies whic^i,
through the courtesy of tlm Superintendent of
Common Schools, we were enabled to lay before our readers and discuss in advance of any
or out of the State!

other journal in

Queer Characteristics or a Censor.—
The Advertiser is pleased to indulge in sinjilitudos, and we, too, are in that mood. Our
neighbor heroically announces its intention of
criticising the Republican party, which it does
In the spirit that Lamb humorously ascribed to
him9elf when lie spid of an individual wholly
unknown to him, MD— n him at a venture!”
This is the method of the Advertiser in criticising the Republican party, of which it evidently knows little and cares less, being chiefly ambitious to make itself the mouthpiece of
disappointed selfishness and of every captious
malcontent who desires a bearing. A Censor
must have clean hands and a pure heart, Mr.
Advertiser ; what claim have you to that elevation of character, when you began your
moaning about the Representative election by
threatening to bolt in advance, and have followed up the threat by persistent misrepresentation and petulant fault-finding? Such pre-

tentious disinterestedness

as yours should not
lead to such reckless declarations as you have
made. Do you believe that four men constitute a majority of the city committee and that
they nominated and elected Mr. Drummond?
You would give the world that
impression.
Do you believe that Mr. Foster was elected as
a Morrill man, when
yon say in the same
breath that thqre w’;i« “no Senatorial conte-t
in September?” Do you believe that a majority of the people of Portland favor the reelection ofM*T Morrill and that Mr. Hamlin’s

namejg^vrithdrawn

in

September?

v—these open,groH9 and
hoods, and, if you insist upon
sor, rather the ravings of a
embittered Diogenes than the
sionate strictures of a Cato?

Are not

palpable falsethe role of Cenmendacious and
calm and dispas-

What scheme of
self-seeking or malcontent spirit loads to this
assault upon the Republicans of Portland, we
know not; fortunately it cai\result In no other
way thau did the assault of the hull upon the

engine.
The Amount ok the Alabama Claim*.—
The total amount of the claims ou account of
the depredations of the Alabama which are
filed at the State Department is over eight
million dollars. This is a much smaller sum
than most people would have anticipated. The
wisdom of tho State Department iu repudiat-

ing

the arrangement made by Reverdy Johnwith Great Britain, by virtue of which the
English government was to be permitted to
file or set-oil' the claims of its citizens for losses
in *he Southern States, is now more than ever
manifest. The English legation would probably have had no difficulty iu figuring up
son

olaims amounting to tens of millions, as, in
fact, it is reported was actually done. The
Washington correspondent of the Boston Advertiser says that the Alabama negotiations
will not be interrupted by the change iu ihe
English ministry. All Mr. Seward's amendments to the original protocol have beeu accepted, viz.; It agrees to abolish the distinction between the Alabama claims and other
claims contained in the original draft of Ihe

protocol, which eliminates from the treaty Ihe
fifth and sixth articles, which articles as they

originally

stood also

required

that in the pe-

culiar class of fhe Alabama claims an unanimous decision of the commissioners should be
required, but the distinmioii between the
claims being abolished this requirement falls
with it, and Mr. Seward’s amendment that a
majority he sufficient to decide any ease is acceded to.
Gteat Britain also agrees to Ihe
amendment that the commission shall sit iu
Washington, and that the umpire selected
Shall be subject to the ratification oi the Senate. On the 20th Inst. Mr. Seward replied to

Mr. Johnson’s dispatch proposing several additional modifications, none of them, however,
ol a very

important

character.

tiiK York that, ine reputation of one of the
molt hofiorabie ant incorruptible public men
The
in the country -bould be vindicated.
Washington National Republican, after detailing the circumstances under which the
charges were made, says that the attention of

Postmaster General Randall having been called
to the subject, he immediately instituted an in
yestigation, and upon ascertaining the facts as
heretofore stated,decided that what Mr Lynch
had done was strictly in accordance with the
Mr.
usage of members of Congress
Lynch had not the least intention of circulating the Mercantile Journal, and would not
uniio:

m

have franked one had it Dot contained,in bulk,
matters which he would otherwise have been
compelled to sen'1 in separate packages
the unth*.
With reference to the charge that the cost
of this transportation was very great, it must
certainly have been made without due consid
eration; for it should be well known that the
mails are carried by contract, at so much per-

through

annum; and be the quantity of matter great or
small, there was no more charge to the Government.

Mr. Lynch is a member of the House Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, and we
learn from a member of that committee that
ho has uniformly voted in favor of abolishing
not only the use of stamps on franks, but also
of the

franking privilege

itself.

As

a

member

of that committee he voted for the bill, which
will he shortly introduced, to abolish the privilege; and when it is brought forward for action in the House it will find no more earnest,

Mr. Lynch is utterly opposed to
supporter.
the frankiug privilege, hut so long as it is permitted

by law, he simply

bers do.

blame,

uses

it

He has done no more.
Mr. Lynch.

as

other mem-

The law is to

not

Fearful Voyage of Oat of the Hibernia's
Boat*.
The Glasgow Herald publishes the narrative
of Mr. Davies, the second officer of the steamer
Hibernia, who had a marvellous escape in one
of the ship’s boats. When he left the Hibernia
his boat contained two barrels ot buiscuit,
three casks of water, and several cats of preserved meat. Two hours after, one of the barrels ol buiscuit had to be thrown overboard,
the boat was sooverloded with passengers. The
boat was a litc-lmat, twenty-two feet long, with
six or seven feet beam, and it required*two
men constantly bailing to keep her afloat. One
of the women had two children, of three and
five years old respectively, and another au infaut'aix mouths old. The tarpaulin was spread
over the forward part of the boat to keep the
women comfortable.
Nothing ot particular
note occurred till the secoud night, when au
had
old man, who
symptoms of derangement,
jumped overboard, saying he was going to bed.
From that time their troubles and sufferings
increased rapidly. Wo quote:—
Next morning one of the passengers, supposed to be Francis Rodgers, suddenly threw
himself overboard. A woman, supposed to be
bis sister, pleaded hard that some of us should
throw her into the sea after him; bnt wo endeavored t« soothe her, and succeeded to some
degree. Rodgers was evidently out of his
senses.
He lmd quarreled with us because we
nailed the compass to the thwarts. He wanted
the knees of his trousers darned, as “he could
not,” he said, “go home witli boles in them.”
Tip to this time provisions had beon given in
moderate quantities, and each person had a
daily allowance ol a pint of water. We had
now to shorten tlio allowance.
We had to
keep pulling both on the fourth and fifth days,
and did not make much progress.
Many of our number now showed signs of
madness; probably from despair and exposure
to extreme co'd.
Some became violent and
threatening in their conduct, and we had to
use force with certain »f them, and
gradually
we got them calmed down.
Early on Thursday morning a child, five years of age, died;
and shortly afterwards its mother expired. Another child took lock-jaw, and died also. The
bodies were thrown overboard. The effect on
the survivors was very visible.
All this time
we were making slow progress toward the Irish
coast. Tlte torn tarpaulin bad been mended
in the best fashion we could, and served in a
kind of a way for a lugsail.
Provisions and water were now given iu
small quantities. Oneof the barrels of biscuits
was found to l>e much soaked with sea water,
and on,? of the fresh watpr casks had leaked
half ol its contents. We had to disregard the
appeals for drink, and the consequence was
that several seamen among tiro rest took to
quenching their thirst with salt water, in spite
of our remonstrances.
This was continued
until a 'number got perfectly mad. Walter
McFariane, fireman, was one ot those who
in taking salt water, and his conduct
persisted
became so dangerously outrageous that ho had
Jfe died iu this state.
to he tied to the bottom.
On Friday we had sailed T5Q miles.
The tarsail
had
given away several times, and
paulin
as often as mended, and on the whole the boat
had gone very well. This day tho infant died.
Onr situation had become miserable in the
extreme, ilie sea was breaking over the boat
in clouds of spray, wetting every one to the
skin, and all were sitting in pools of water.
There was nothing now to cover the women, as
we had used everything for sails.
Cramp had
seized all of us more or less, aud our legs aud
hands were greatly swelled, and,consequently,
very painful. The fresh water was so scarce
that kiss than a pint had to serve lour persons
for a day, anil provisions were equally scanty.
Some oi us were raving and violently mad. A
woman died as the eveuiug closed in, but the
feet was not noticed at the time, and the bodv
was still in the boat when the greatest ot
afl
our calamities occurred.
About eleven o’clock a heavy wave struck
the boat, ami those on board in their drowsy
condition falling suddenly iu a mass on the lee
side, she went over, aud all were left struggling
in the water. The boat floated upwards, and
Reilly managed to struggle up aud seat himse'f
on the keel.
He assisted Blair to get up, which
the latter did with some difficulty, as a drowning passenger had laid hold of his leg, Reilly
.then assisted Mr. Davies, who had also to shake
himself clear of some one clinging to his foot.
So others got hold of the boat, though several
were heard for a time shouting or sweariug as
they swam about in the darkness. One poor
soul had got under the boat and he was beard
for nearly half an hour. He was apparently
holding on by the thwarts and breathing the
air which had lieen inclosed when the boat
rolled over, or which reached him through the
chinks of her timbers.
About twelve o’clock a heavy sea struck the
boat, aud the three who were sitting astride of
the keel were again immersed in the water.
Blair was the first to recover his position, aud
by his assistance the other two were brought
up on the boat. The sail was floating alongside, and we got hold of the ropes attached to
the mast, and, watchiug for a favorable opportunity, managed by pulling upon the ropes to
get the boat righted. She was, of course, full
ol water, aud we bailed her at first with flat
pieces ol wood, and afterwards with two tin
cans which we found attached to the thwarts.
At length, by hard labor, we got her clear.
Everything was lest out of the boat except one
oar, tlie mast, the tarpaulin sail, and the yard,
and wo were thus leit without previsions or
water.
When daylight broke we again made
sail upon the boat as well as we could, and
steered
our course to the
again
eastward, witli
a favorable wind.
By Suuday evening we were beginning to get
downhearted. We saw a sail—the first we had
seen—hut she did not observe us, and darknet*
shortly afterwards closing in we had no light
with which to attract attention.
We were
downcast at this, but about six o’clock we were
cheered
a
to'the
suddenly
eastby seeing light
ward, which turned out to be from Tory Island

Lighthouse.

The Senate.—On the 4th of March
uext
the terms of the following nsiufd Senators ex-

Messrs. Bayard, Del.; Buckalew, Pa,;

pire:

Mx Ltvcat Fnavit.—8a much noise bai
hssumsce shoot The ailjzei misuse of Mr,
Lurch's fc Vs by Eempaps: publishers in

The next day they ran their boat ashore in
Mulrov Bay, but in landing, tlieir limbs were
so swollen that it was impossible for them to
mo re, aud they had to he taken in
charge by
the inhabitants. Only three reached the land
Biair
and
—Davies,
Reilly.

Chandler, Mich.; Conness, Cal ; Dixon, Conn.;
Doolittle, Wis.; Edmunds, Yt.; Frelingliuysen,
Capital Ptxishment.—A valued corresS. J.; Henderson, Mo.; Hendricks, Jud.; Morpondent, who believes iu the death penalty
gau, N. Y.; Morrill, Me.; Patterson, Teun. ;
and who thinks that crime has been more
Ramsey, Minn.; Sprague, R, I.; Stewart, Ne- rampant in Maine since its
practical abolivada; Sumuer, Mass.; Tipton, Neb.; Van
tion, suggests that the Legislature submit to
Winkle, West Va.; Wade, Ohio; Welch,Fla.; the several towns the
question whether the
and Whyte, Md.
Of these 22 Senators only
penalty shall be (ally restored or whether it
two so far, have been re-elected, Messrs. Edshall be formally eliminated from our crimimunds and Sprague, both Republicans.
In
nal code.
California Eugene Casserly, has been elected
to succeed Mr. Conness, Republican. In Con<<n»u« anil Nrholum of Vlnlne.
necticut, ex-Governor Buckingham, Republi- To the Editor of' the Preen :
can, has been elected to succeed Mr. Dixon,
Had your Augusta correspondent
“Damon”,
Democrat. Mr. Patterson of Tennessee, Dem
carefully read my note to Mr. Johnson, Superocrat, and son-in-law of President Johnson, is intendant of Schools, of Nov. 30th 1868, he
,,

be succeeded by Barson Brownlow.
Ohio
will exchange Ben Wade, Republican, for
Judge Allen C. Thurman, Democrat; and
to

have discovered an obvious error of type,
a knowledge
of which would have relieved
him of his labor as critic aud correspondent.
In mj letter I spoke of “the large increase
of taxation, required by recent orer former
must

-Maryland, Wm. Pinkney-Whyte for Wm. T.
The Florida
Hamilton, both Democrats.
Legislature has elecied Abijah Gilbert to succeed A. L. Welch.
The latter gentleman, although he has been representitfj; Florida in
the Senate for the last six
months, has never

laws.” The Boston Journal substituted “and,"
for over, destroying the entire pith of my
statement.
Had there been no increase in
the rate of taxation, the remark would hare

Sta|e of
after the
State Ag-

been destitute of point.
What I attempted to
show, was, that a sudden aud large increase of
the rate of taxation for school purposes, nat-

given up his residence l„ bis

Iowa, to which State he will
March, to take charge
ricultural College.

4th of

own

return
of the

OONOBKSS AND IHK KeOUEATION OF Scrfaaqb.—The very general impression that a
vote of three-fourths of the States- eanuot be

obtained during the administration of General
Grant in favor of a constitutional amendment
securing impartial suffrage, is bringing to the
consideration of intelligent and influential

Republicans

oent

the

pamphlet of

question discussed in the reMr. Washburn, of the
power

of Congress In this regard. We learn that the
dootriues therein maintained are
Icing very'
largely endorsed by the leading minds of the
party, conservatives as well as radicals. An
eminent historian and one of the wisest
statesmen in the country has said of this
paper:
“The argument seems to me clear, forcible and
conclusive, and the writer deserves the public
gratitude for endeavoring to stimulate Con
gress to the assertion of its legitimate
power,
in a matter so vital in iis nature
and momentous in its issues."
Gov. Bbowsis.w says that Kart
Tennessee
rs a unit for
seceding from the rest of the State
and setting up in life for itself.
The example
set In the division of the old lfoiniuion
has
proved infectious. There is talk of dividing
Texas into three or four States, of
making
New York city independent of the

Empire

State and of dividing M’chigan and constructing an Independent State out of what is known
as the peninsular.

urally had the effect in certain localities, to
to throw the school system into disfavor which,
with the withdrawal of the hulk of the .State

la,uuty, might

serve, in the way of explanation to account for the
apparent deficiency of
scholars returned. It
would|seem that your vig
ilant correspondent seises hold of this little
accident of type, to show an
apparent want of
logic in my reasoning.
j9 fully welcome
to the glory of a victory thus achieved.
A question of serious moment to the whole
community, is involved in this discussion
Hut as tlie Press has not published it, its read
ers have not gained much information
from

result, wrote to several gentlemen in different
parts of the State, letters of inquiry, myself
among the rest. 1 replied as best l could, and
showed, that there was an increase in votes iu
1868 over 1860, equal to 8904. and
estimating
the

population as equal

to 506 persons for every one hundred votes thrown. There was an
increase of population in eight years equal to

44,577 persons,

about seven per cent increase over the census of 1860.
Knowing there was a very considerable population in tlie new settlements not represented
by the vote, I estimated the entire popula
tion of the'State
July 1,1868, at 688,071.
or

a

estimated the population of Maine at 682,980
on the 1st oi July 1868.
I could not believe it possible that with this
increase of population, there could be an

actual diminution of scholars, while I admitted and proved by the result of the previous
cenSus, that the increase of children did not
keep pace with the increase of the population.

Tour correspondent, however, comes to a
different conclusion, and believes the returns
right; that “this alarming decrease of scholar*,” indicated by the returns is opeu to no

explanation, and “we are constrained to accept
the result.”

of gas-burners is placed at tbe top so as to
throw a proper light upoa the pictures in the

He may ha/e far belter meansol knowledge
than myself, though the Superintendent of

evening.

schools has been pleased to return in the most
cordial manner, bis official thanks, tor the in-

The building is 80 feet in depth by 30 in
width. A splendid cellar, with cemented floor,
is devoted, to packing frames, pictures aDd
mirrors for transportation. The second floor is
occupied by the store, finished off in black
walnut, having large black walnut cases with

formation submitted by me.
I trust when your correspondent shall again
attempt to point out the errors of others, he
will take more pains to inform himself upon
the subject on which he writes.
John A. Poor.
Dec. 30,1868.

glass doors, for the purpose of exhibiting different styles of frames, placed along the sides
of the room, and between which handsome

News Item*.
Tennyson has written a very complimentary
letter to Miss Jennie McCraw, of Ithaca, acknowledging the honor conferred upon him by
that lady in having wrought upon the University bells the celebrated lines from “In Memo-

mirrors will be suspended. About thirty feet
of the rear part of the store has been devoted
to the art gallery, neatly carpeted, with walls

light amber, lighted by windows on
Cross street in the day time, and by gas-burnthe purpose at
ers arranged especially for
night. Here can already be found a very fine
painted

riam
“King lu the valiant wan and tree:
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring ont the darkness ot the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to he."

expected

that the

Brown’s;

of G. L.

several

by Harry

Brown; Codman’s “Diamond Cove;’’

one

or

Cloudman’s; a marine of Norton’s;
landscapes, one by Harry Brown
from Romford, and others by Lewis of Philadelphia, besides a fine collection of choice
two of
some

uary. There are good reasons for believing
that it will not be declared unconstitutional.
The court will probably Btand five to three lor
constitutionality, and at the worst four to four,
It is also

a

painting

A Washington correspondent says that the
decision of the supreme court on the legal
tender act is expected toward the close of Jan-

floe

chromes.
The two upper stories are devoted to the
of frames for pictures and mir
tors of every style and at all prices. We con-

manufacturing

majority

will only
defend it as a war measure; hence a further
issue of currency in time of peace would be

gratulate

Mr. Hale

oh

tablishment, and have

his new and
no

elegant

doubt that the

es-

ener-

gy he has shown from the first in creating a
taste for art in this city will meet with its due
reward.

unconstitutional.
Rhode Island is moving to abolish the property qualification ot the right of sufirago in the
State constitution.
Chicago is beiDg tickled with talk of a project to extend the Grand Trunk railway from
Ridgway near Port Sarnia, through Michigan
to that city, a distance of 250 miles.
It is very complimenary to the Massachusetts State Treasury that Mr. Auditor Wilder
is able to say, that “for sixty years, since the

G. A. K.—The concert to be given by the
Grand Army to-night, should, and no doubt
will,bring out a crowded audience. The asThe
sociation labors with a two fold object.

defalcation oi Treasurer Skinner, there has
never been a dollar lost to the Commonwealth;
nor any delay in the payment of its obliga-

two hundred and fifty widows and orphans dependent on them for support. Their
donations from the State, and private charities, amount tc a very small sum, while they
hare expended nearly two thousand dollars in
entertainments of great merit, in order that
they might realize sufficient means to teed the

first,

to provide for the widows and orphans of
those who died for the holiest cause in which
a man cap lay down his life—the defence of
his country and human liberty. There are

some

tions;

nor any trouble
with the banks where
funds have been kept on deposit.”
It now appears that Mrs. Augustus Dickens
did not commit suicide, but died from an overdose of morphino taken to ease the pains of
She h id prepared a Christmas
neuralgia.
dinner,and was expecting company at her
house shortly after the medicine was taken.
She was not in desperate circumstances, but
had inherited from her father property enough
our

hungry

and clothe the naked. Their second
object was to secure the best musical talent in
their power to place before the Portland public in order that their citizens might feel that
the committee had given them more than a

quid pro

quo for their money. In this laudable attempt we think they have succeeded and
are entitled to great praise.
To-night among the gems of the programme
will be found the Adagio and Rondo from Paganini’s first concerts, and Bazzini’s “Scherzo

give her a comfortable support.
All that is positively known as to Grant’s
cabinet is that the General has declared that
he will not give Jeff Davis a position as has
to

been suggested to him.
A story is currant in Italy that a formidable
conspiracy is on foot among the Fenians to invade Scotland and revive its monarchy in the
person of one Robert Stuart, who claims to be
of the royal line of that name; and rumor further says that Irish Americans and Scotch
gentlemen are said to be in constant and mysterious communication, subject, however, to
the keeu espiouage of British detectives.
The next census is to be taken in 1870, and

both tor violin by Listemann.
De Berio.’s “Sixth Air,” and Rossini’s “Una
Miss Ryau will sing
Voce” by Arbuckle.
Rossini’s “Di tanti palpiti;” Lenz’s song,“Oh!
leave thy Into” (with cornet obligato by Arbuckle;) and Ro.ssini’s “Quis est homo,” with
Miss Gates. Miss Gates will sing one of Wallace’s songs entitled “Winds that Waft;” one
of Millard’s songs, “Waiting”and in several
concerted pieces. Mr. Ryder will execute a
transcription for the piano entitled “Alpine

Fantastique,”

a year off it is thought to be inthis Congress to make appropriations and enact such preliminary laws as
may be necessary in the premises. It may,
however, be left to the Forty-first Congress to
as that is
cumbent

only

Goorgo

Be sure and go, and thus enable the management to make glad the hearts of the destitute
and deserving with a New Year’s gilt.
Edwin

M.

of

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Zeuas Whitman of East Auburn says he has
in his- possession a Jersey cow, from four
quarts of whose milk he obtained one pound
six ounces of butter. The cow was giving at
the time tour quarts per day. He used two
entire milkings of
milk.
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Mark L.
who
was
in
Col. Bradley’s
Knowlton,
injured
Flouring Mill last week, is reported as doing
well, with a fair prospect of a speedy recovery.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A Paikman
correspondent of the Piscataquis Observer, says,‘‘a little of the romance
of life did transpire here recently. A ‘right
smart' young niau by the name of Marcellus
undertook to court the piettiest girl in town.
The girl (Emma) favored his suit, but the cruel
father objected, scolded, stormed, raved, swore
and threatened. Nevertheless Marcellus persisted in paying bis attentions to the blooming
Emma. Marcellus had served his oountry on
biard a battle-ship, and had learned that noise
never killed a courageous marine.
The mother of the
damsel favored his suit, and her
brother manfully took his part. Iu due time
Marcellus and Emma were married, as I hope
all true lovers will be. The father of the
young bride has sued Marcellus for tea, cake,
horse-baiting, aud several breakfasts consumed at his various visits to Emma, to the
amount of soma 890.
Cheap enough, too, no
doubt.”

There is a great diversity of opinion in regard to Mr. Forrest’s acting, or more properly
speaking, in regard to his conception of many
of the great characters of Skakspeare. jfi Vt
personation of characters demanding robust
action and physical power, such as “Jack

Cade,” “Metamora,”
probably without

As/or the Advertiser and Argus, two
papers that are working harmoniously together in this matter, no charity can excuse the
ment.

deliberate falsehood of their declaration that
the late Mr. Foster was opposed to the election of Mr. Hamlin to the Senate. He was
elected as the friend of Mr. Hamlin and would
have supported him in the Legislature. There
must

COLUMN.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

to all

New Art G dlery—Ha’e.
Fairbanks Scales—Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Cough Candy—Dr. A. L. Norcross.
To Fanners and Fruit Growers.
Annual Meeting of P. B. & M. Steamboat Co.
Reliable Business Partner Wanted.
Tenement to Let. 77 Myrtle Street
Rooms to Let with or without Board.
•
Situation Wanted—R. L Charles.
To W'jom it
may Concern—G. M. Chadbourn.
Schooner tor Sale—Lyman. Son &
Tobey.
Jr.

District Court.
TERJI—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In Bankruptcy.—In the case of
Benjamin C. Gay the evidence was about all put In.
The arguments will come off Thursday morning.
Smith &,Reed.
Shepley & Strout.
Davis & Drummond.
United Stales

Portland to Montreal, for instance, is now 80
cents for the first ten words and five cents for
each additional word. After the first of January it is to be 40 cents for the first ten wotds
and two cents for each additional word.
The tariff' to every office between Portland
and the boundary line will he 25 and 1 instead
of 50 and 4 cents

NuperMbr Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—No, 80—Freeman H. Morse & al.
v. Jere K. Morse.
Action of replevin for a mare
tried on the 17th inst. Decision for plaintiffs for $1
and costs.

Drummond.
Vinton.
No. 125—F. M. Chase v. James Neal. Action ot
assumpsit lor groceries delivered to defendant’s
daughter, Mrs. Perkins, tried on the 16th inst. Decision for plaintiff for £35.05, debt and costs.
Deane X Verrill.
O’Donnell.
No. 248—Freedom Milliken v. Obadiah Durgin.
Tnc evidence in this case was all put in, and Mr.
Smith made the argument for defendant and
Judge
Howard for plaintiff. Decision reserved.
Howard & Cleaves.
E. B. Smith.
No. 246—Elisha Hasty v. Samuel Nowlan. Trespass quare clausum.
No. 247—Same v. Same. Trespass quare clausum.
The two actions were tried together before the presiding Judge. The premises in dispute are on York
and Tate streets. Decision reserved.
Howard & Cleaves.
O'Donnell.
Court ndjourned to 9 o’clock Thursday morning.

afternoon.

Per

Order,

Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., President.
P. M. B.—This

flourishing company chauge

their base from City to Lancaster Hall tonight. As far as a dance-floor is concerned, the
change is a good one. Lancaster Hall has always been celebrated for its floor, which enables tbe lover of Terpsiehorean pastime to indulge in his favorite amusement to great exwithout that sense of fatigue the next
day which he would be apt to experience from
the same amount of exertion in City Hall.
There is a certain sense of pleasure to a

cess

great many in

dancing the Old Year out and
the New Year in. The “all hands round” as
the clock strikes twelve,” with the singing of
the old refrain “so say we all of us,” is as nec-

essary to a proper observance of New Year’s
eve with some, as turkey on Thanksgiving
Day to others. We have no doubt that the
hall will be crowded and mirtb, music and

jollity rule the hour.
Madame Pabepa-Rosa’s Concebt.—The
sale of tickets for this concert will commence
to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock in Paine’s
Music Store. We need not tell our readers
who Parepa is? The mention of her name is
enough. Mr. Levy as a cornet player may not
be so well known here, but we can assure our
readers that he i3 without a rival on his favorite instrument. The other talent engaged is of
a high order, and our readers may expect a musical entertainment of surpassing excellence.
We have reasons to expect we shall see a brilliant audience in our City Hall on the eveniag
of the fifth of

January.

Theatre.—There was about the usual attendance at the performance last night, per-

haps trifle better than the previous evening,
but not such an audience as is customary. The
“Lancashire Lass,” the party by the name of
Johnson, Spotty, and Mr. Jellick, together
with Kate, were all, seemingly, doing their
best to entertain the spectators while we were
present. To-night the “Lancashire Lass” will
be repeated, and we hope that the management
a

may have a substantial recognition of the fact
the hands of the public.

at

Supreme Judicial Court.—It

will

be

no-

by the order which has
by Judge Tapley, and which

been promulgated
wi'l bo found in
our column of special notices, that at the January term of the Supreme Judicial Court,
t
ses for trial will be taken up commencin
No. 400. This order meets the views of the
members of the Bar as it affords an opportuticed

nity for

to be tried that are so tar along
reached if the
on the docket they could not be
usual course was pursued of commencing at
cases

»*

61
3
5
5
5

A

15'625

is extended to

charge.
H. W. Ripley.

Personal.—Charles II. True of. Augusta,
of the Portland Star, has established

himself in Vermillion. Dakotah Territory,
where be is one of the publishers of a weekly
sheet, called the Dakota Republican.

discharged. (lately was fined $10 aud hall costs, and
Lowry $6 and half costs.
John

,

Crosman & Co. are selling off the balance
of their holiday goods at cost.
Dr. Bennett, room 23 TX. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.
Attention is invited to the sale of furs and
robes at auction at E. M. Patten & Co.’s this
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

C. W. Wingate informs our readers in another column that his store is now well stocked
with splendid and useful articles which he
sells at most reasonable prices.
And we believe him.
Special Invitation.—All past aud honorary members, with their ladies, of the Portland
Light Infantry, are invited to attend the opening and iuspection of the new Aynory, on
New Year’s afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock.
Those in want of an opera glass, cither for
a present or for their own use, will do well to
buy now. The remainder of the lot will he
sold at the same prices by C. H. Farley No.
4. Exchange St.
Oysters.—To-morrow is New Year’s Day,
and H. Freeman & Co., No. 101 Federal st.
J
can supply parties with the most delicious Virthat
have
been
to
this
ginia oysters
brought

city for
there, if

years. Bring your can,
you have none.

or

get

one

We have just received a new lot of “SmashLocomotives,” Games of Authors, Hu-

ed up

Hon. Charles A. Washburns, late Minister to Paraguay, and family are at the Falmouth House.

CHEESE—The market Is very firm and we adthe quotations lor p^ime Vermont and factory
16£20c.
CORDAGE—The demand is light. Our quotations
are maintained.
COAL—Dealers are very firm in their prices for
anthracite, viz $12 delivered. At this price, wuh
the present high price ot coal at the
shipping ports
and the high rates ot freight there is verv little
margin lor profit. Cumberland is selling at $10 per

new

lot of those beautiful bead, hanging baskets, work stands, &c. We aro offering the
balance of fancy goods and toys at store No. 99

Exchange

street at reduced

ary 1st.

prices

CEMENT—There is a lair demand at the advanced Quotations « f $2 50 per bbl.
COOPERAGE—The market is very dull for all
kinds of cooperage, and stocks are very li. hc. We
have no change to note in prices.
DUCK—The prices ot Portland duck havebeeu
reduced to 55c for No. 1, 32c tor No. 10, and 2Gc for
ravens.
The demand continues to be good.
DRUGS AND DVES—A dull marke
Borax has
shaded a trifle; camphor has advanced. Opium is
up to $20 doll <rs per lb. Transactions are light.
DRY GOODS—There is nothing new to note In
the dr. goods market. Business has contracted Into
small dimensions and Jobbers are engaged In taking
account ot stocks ana preparing tbr the new year’s

business.
Plan—No change; prices continue very firm for
both dry and pickled. We note t» e arrival of a cargo
oi 5000 bxs herring which are still in the market unsold.
FLOUR—The market is dull but without quotable
change in prices, lhey are not so firm as tliev have
been for a few weeks past. The receipts grow lighter and do not come up to the sales.
The receipts by
our merchants, via Grand Trunk railroad f.r the
week have been as follows: Thursday 300 bbls;
F iday 100; Saturday 416; Monday 966; Tuesday
768; Wednesday 594. Total for the week 3141 bbl*.
FRUIT—The market is without change.
Havana oranges are coming
along, and ^ell at $4 50
®5 90 per lt-0, or $44 50@15 per bbl. Dric 1 fruhs
are umdianeed.
GUNPOWDER—There is no changein the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a

2t

«

M.

JPockef- Books, Verfumery,
Soup*, <«lovc Boxes, ami oilier Paucy Article*
Designed expressly tor Holiday presents, and at as
reasonable prices as can be procured elsewhere#
Dec 24-sndtf

Christmas aad New Year.
The most valuable and usvful Holiday
one

THE

acorns grow,
from little fountains flow.”

systematic course ot making it known.—
Perhaps no medicine in the world was ever so
deservedly popular ns the Plantation Bitters.
and a

Go where you will, among the rich or poor.and
you will always find these Bitters in use.—
Their merit has become an established fact,
aud we cordially recommend them in cases ot
dyspepsia, loss of appetite, chills and fever,
headache, &c., &c.
Magnolia Water—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at halt
the price.
dec29-eod&wlw.
Krvicw of the Portland Market*.

The

in

holidays. Though
very good, the jobbers
ot

the retail

trade has been
have not
transacted a large business. Settlement ot accounts,
squaring up tbe business for the year, taking account ot stocks and ascertaining the true position ot
matters occupies the time of our jobbers and their
are also made for the busyear, which is now at hand.
The stringency in the money market continues,

eebma xi:m

unchanged.
BEANS—The supply

is not large especially ior
pea beans. Prices are firm at $350@4i'3 tor yellow
eyes, blue pod and pea.
BREAD—There is a fair demand ior hard breads
at our quotations.
BuX SHOOKS—The market is very dull
owing
to tho dis:urbances in Cuba. Prices are nominal at
70@75c with hut lew sales.

BUTTER—The market is unchanged as to prices,
but the supply of good butter has beenbetier. We
quote common to good at 33®38c, and choice at 40®

45c.

steady demand and prices
moulds

at

days.

Francisco.
Sin im Ue>lout 24tb ult, barque H'nal. Smith, for
Boston.
S d fm

Messina 10th Inst, barque Volunteer, Blal o,
Boston.

Ar at Malaga 9tb Inst, brig Martha, Stone, New
York via Gibraltir.
At Gibraltar 1st Inst, barum s T K Weldtn, Wei
den. Irom Marseilles tor New Y ork, wig wind D»nl
Webster. Nickerson, tor Cadiz do; barque Rcina del
Sud, Cobb from Leghorn for New York.
Ar at
13th inst, ship Moloeka, Haw-

thorne New York.
Ar at St Jtfhn. NB, 21'b Inst schs N .J Miller, Miller, Port laud •, 25th. Frigate Bird. Gale, do; vf.h,
brig Wm Gordon Campbell, <lo: soli- Anna Ctriier,
Peek; Kedron, Lake, and Duke ot Newcastle, Finley, do; Frank & Nellie, Bean, Rockland.
[Additional per tdoamaf Austrian.]
Ar at Liverpool 17th, North American, (si Hill, ftn
Portland.
Cld 16th. Otago, Thorndike, Akvab.
Ar at Deal 17th, Ocean Belle, Jarvis, irom X York
tor London, (and proceeded); Devonshire, Horn Dunkirk r *r savannah iaml.. .■ iiored.)
Sid tin Newport i4th, Ella Norton Nichols, lor
San Francisco; Sami Larrabte, 'I bompson, for N» w

At at Batavia Oct 2', Antelope. Hill, Newcaat’e.
Calcutta— Went to >e% irom Saugor Nov !3, Ca*tine. Thurston, Bombay.
At at Gibraltar Iwb fnst, Alberti, llernman, trout
All anie. (and cld ior New York.)
Ar at Havre I4ib ult, Chas Pocle, Sherman, Mobile; 15th, Lady Bles>ingtou, Adams, New Orleans.
Ar at Flushing 16th ms\ Mod ora, Reed, Buenos

Ay

es.

Sid 12th. PG Blanchard, Blethen, Callao;
Carlton, Trecartin, Havana.

Testimonial qf Mr. W. F. Morrill, qf Portland•
1 suffered from Discharge of the Ear lor thirty-four
years bolore consulting Dr. Carpenter m lbC6. Alter
applying his remedies two months, my tar was
cured, and remains so. Any person Interested can
see me by calling at tbe General Agency ol N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Stroet.
W. F. MORRILL.
Dec 1st, 186$.

A»>VEBT1SEMENTS.

NEW

HALE
HIS

OPEXED

New Art Gallery

DR. CARPENTER,
H'REE*at

Can be consulted
tlio U. S. Hotel a ftw
weeks longer upon li i.vdnlss, Deaf.slss, Caaud
nil
of
diseases
the
tarrh,

live. Ear,

Throat and Lungs.

Hair

UTa .'a Local (Jjlumu.
Dec 26-d2w

Dec 9-iltf ss

Oristadoro’s

Corner Free and Cross Sts.

Faiibaoks Standard Scales.

Dye

To Art we owe a thousand graces;
Improving N itu’e no disgrac* is.
S », as gray hair don’t p’ease tbe • ye,
Use Ci istadoro's Matchless Oye f

Or istadoro's Hair Preservative
Striking,

astound ng, are the < fleets produced by
Cristadoro’s Hair Preset vative and Beautifler. Be
the hair ever so wiry, coarse and unmanageable by
brush and comb, iu one week this articlo wi'l render
it flexible, lustrous, aud inclined to curl.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Prindc leod&'eowlmsN
cipal Depot No 6 Astor Ho t e.

Baldwin’s

WOOL—The transac ions have been ligbt. We
quote good grades of pulled and fleece at 42@45c.
FREIGHTS—ihe engagements since oui las* report are the following: Schooner L. W. Wheel* r
from Wise asset to N side ot Cuba at 16c lor sugar
boxes; schooner Congress hence to Pensacola at $5
per M tor bricks, and $9 per ton lor hay; schooner
Clara N. El well hence to Savannah at $6 per ton lor
hay, and back to Portland at $J2 per M for res awe t
pine; Bark Philena hence to Sagua and ba k at $5
lor molasses and 50c for sugar, and loreign port
charges raid-

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tbe ill effects *u Bod Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft ami beautiful blackor
broicn. Sold by all Druggists and Pcrtumeis; and
properly applied at Batchcdor’s Wig Factory 1« Bond
ianUsNdlv
Street.New York.

For sale bv all
Djc 31-eodlm

BROWN At

BOSTON.
leading Hardware Merchants.

COUGII !

COUGH!

USE SMITH’S

NOTICES.

In this city. Dec. 20, by Rev. A. W. Pottle, Fred
A. Drink water and Miss Susan J. Delano, both ol
P.-itlund.
In Yarmouth. Dec. 20, by Rev. II. A. Hart, Dr.
Henry C. Houghton, ol New ¥ork. and x'4>bs M. EJla

Card.
The members cl the Portland Light Infantry dethair sincere thanks to Mr. Z. K. Harmon for a picture of Gettysburg Battle-field, Mr. S.
H. Colesworthy for a picture, Mr. Paul Grant for an
ongravirg oi Abraham Lincoln, Mr. A. M. McKen
Mountain Cock Shooting.” Mr.
ney for engraving
Fred. F. Hale for picturo ** Home Again,” Messrs.
Carter & Dresser for a handsome Bible, Mr. J. O.
Durban ior a picture of Gen. Grant, Mr. J. F. Land
for a bu t of Abraham Lincoln, Mr. Hall L. Davis for
an Inkstand and Holder for Pens, Loring, Short
Harmon tor a Call Bell, Mr. John M. Todd for a picture ot Gen. Scott and Bust of Milton. Mr. J. W.
Mansfield for a feather duster, Mr. A. S. Davis for a
frame, Mr. K. E. Mltcneu ror a nay, Messis. Wiifclos
& Co. for a Thermometer, and to a young lady of
this city tor a Toilet Set; also to Mr. O. M. Marrctt
for the many ravors he has conferred upon the Company, and to all our friends who lent us a helping
Per Order,
hand.
J. D. Williams, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 31,1868. dlt

dangbier oi Tuos Piatt, Esq ol Yarmouth
In Topsbam, Nov. 8, Dwinel Powers and Sarah E.

sire to return

Foy.

In PhllMps, Dr-c. 8, M. Sewall Kelley, ot Bath,
Ju ia If. Sherburne, ot P.
In Bath, Dec. 2 Seth E. Rogers, ol Freeport,
Miss Eugen a C. Tibbetts, ol Bath.
In Georgetown, Dec. 12, Sargent T. Harford
Sarah W. Stevens.
in Greenwood. Dec. 20, Edward W. Pendley
Abbie F. Ricoardson.

I.

Card.

Propiletors

the

In Ferry Yiliaee. (Cape Elizabeth,) Dee. 59. Clara

Brunswick.

of

the Saco and Biddetord Houses, Mr. John Pass, Mr.
Yates, and the citizens of Saco and Biddeiord generally, for their kindness and attention to the Company ou the occasion of their late excursion.
♦
Per Order.
J. D. Williams, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 31, 18GS. dlt

DttPAii'KJRftC OF GIKA.N Si £AMKRS
name

from

destination

Hibernian.Port land ..Liverpool.Jan
or ialimore..New York. .‘Liverpool.dan
Miuncsota.New York. .Liv» rpool.Jan
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Ian

Cit>

Alepiw.New York..Liverpool.Jan
Austrian.Pori land

One

and

Ii'iukoti, d«uffltUr o» Uoiiancc and the lute Ezekiel
Fh kett. aged la years 3 mouths.
(Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, Brom
her late re-idence.
In Standish, Kec. 29, Mrs. Lucinda, wife of Nahum
Clough, aged 4! years.
In \Viscas8ct, Dec, 28, Mr. Andrew Haradeu, aged
48 years
la East Rum lord Dec. 8, Koger, only bob **
Swain, aged II years.
In south Pans. Nov. 27, .Tulia S daughter ot Win
H. and Belle G. Swett, iged 8 years 7 months.
In Hartford, Die. 14 suddenly, Nathan bamp3on,
aged xl years.
In San Franc sco, Nov. 18. Mrs. Sarah E., wile uf
R G Byxbee, aged 27 years 6 months,—formerly of

members of the Portland Light Infantry take
this opportunity to return their thanks to Gen. Uob«

Haines,

and
and

DIED.

The

Mr.

and

..

.Liverpool.Jm

2
2
5
6
7
9

City 6l New York.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 9
San Francisco.New York.. Vera Cruz
..Jan i*
Allemaunia. New York.. Hamburg.Jan 12
Ktna...New York. .Liverpool.Jan 12
China .New York..Liverpool. ...Jan 13
City o! Antwerp...New York..Liverpool.Jan 1C
Germania.New York. Hamburg... .Jan z©
Colorado... ..New Ynrk.. Liverpool.Jan
Cuba.New YorK..Liverpool.Jan 20
Caledonia.New iork. Glasgow.Jan 23
M-rriioae.New York. .Rio Janeiro... )an 23
City oi Pans.New Yc^k.. Liverpool_Jan M
Javi.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 27
Nebraska.New York..L?v. rpool.Jan 2T
Briianla.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 30

I*rice I

..

The subscriber has determined to closs the old
new wiih the adoption ot a One
Price System in business. Just received, large ad-

ye.it and begin ilie
di

in stock of

ions

WntclicH,

Jewel***

Silver

and

Plated

Ware!

These good* are offered at a fhir (one) price, and
the public can rely upon represen rations.
C. W.

dec31dlwSN

WiNGATF,

Falmouth.

the

Opposite

CUMBERLAND CO.,
Sup. dud. 0<*t. Term, 1888.

Miniature Alum tine.December 31.
Sun rises.7.36 I Moon rises. 7.ir, PM

It ia Ordered that at the term of said Court to be
commenced upon the 2nd Tues*ay ot datum y, 186 J,
the trial list f actions shad commence with action
now numbered 40;», and extern* to the end of ti e
dock t as they may be found actually tor; trial and
this order is passed wiib the a tvicc and concurrence of the Judgeassigued to hold sal I term.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Dec 31-d2w»x

PORT OF PORTLAND

Advertiser Copy.

WATCH

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New You.
Bna Martha A Berry, Chase, Elizabeth port.
BrlgC H Kennedy, Staples, Boston.
Sell Hroaatitdd. Crowell, Baltimore.
Scb Jos Loup. Perry, Philadelphia.
Scb Ida F W heeler, Dyer, Philadelphia.
Sell Frances. Dodge, Boston.
Sell Adelaide, Smith, Newburyport.

MAKX2B,

79 MIDDLE

STREET,

FOX BLOCK.

If so, ask your Watch-Maker lor

or-

CLEANED.
Porteous
Scb Kathleen,

(Br) Wyman, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
S^h Harriet Baker, Webber, Baltimore—Nickersons. Litchfield SC Co.
Sell Vintage, Fnsbae, Boston—J D Mead.

a

Rorcl <6 Courvoisler Nickel Watch.

SAILED—Barque Plienix;
Vintage, and others.

Prize Medal awarded at Loudon. Paris and Swiss
Expositions ior best pertormanc?.

Quincke

6k

Krugler, 8

New Yor's (up stairs) only wholesil? agents for the

manufacturers.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

Deposit Vaults,

40 Mlote 81., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter .or Rkjtt. Safes
Inside their Vaulcs. at rates from $20 to 8100 per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Depo.*
it, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in ib!
couatry or traveling abroad, Ofllcers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circular*
containing full particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

TEY

G

DOMESTIC PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 11th hist ship Marion,
Port Pis
Bovd, Port Bl-.ike'ev; K.we,
coverv: hr g Deacon, Reed, Port Madison.
Ar 2«th. ship Corsio», (.barren. Bordeaux.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d baroue Florence Peters
Ho »per, Pensacola, (to load cotton seed lor Providence )
In port 24th, ships D W Chapman, Mll’er, tor Bos

G

engaged: Latliley Rich, R c •, tor
Liverpool; barques Sami D Carltm, Taploy, for Liv(or do.
Rnuletf,
Asteriis,
erpool;
MOBILE—Ar2..d, ship Crusader, Jenkins, (rum
ton, most ot cargo

WELLCOME’S

Great German Cough Remedy
It is

0

acknowledged

to be the best in

-—#•».

For Dyspepsia and

j

lodtgestioa

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

generally.

j.

D

Sold

by tho

trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

jit

buxt ox9

•

q

9

d&w3msn

Yarmouth. 71c.

HALES
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HA T R

RENEWER.
Diseases of the Scalp
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
The
IKALI.’.M

use

ot

VEGETABLE

SEC ILIAN HAIR RENEWER!
Will restore it to

its natural color and

its

growth.
Treatises on the Hair sent tree byjmall.
Price §1.00. For sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
Our

eod&eowira

dc 25

Warren's

Balsam!

Cough
lias

superior
POSITIVELY
the Throat and Lungs.
No
no

tor

person should be without it.
Sold by all Druggists.

Wat is, Boston.

R

-.

USE WELLCOME’S

Recommended highly.

St Vincent CVI.
FERNANDINA—Ar 23d hist, sch Carrie Melvin,

the market.

Price 35 ccahaud $1.00 per bottle.

all Diseases of

Give it

one

tiial.

B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
noodftmsN
Bangor.

Saup-on,

Oe wgetown.
Bn* Mary E Thompson, from Philadelphia lor
Boston, which got ashore at Harbor Cove, N I r
mams in good condition, and It is now thought will
be got olY.
Sch Grapeshot. Davis, at New York from San B'as,
took a gale Uth Inst, which rendered the iudder useless, and was obl ged to gui-'c tne vessel with Lor
sail.-* the remainder 01 the passage.

AND OTHER

SECURITIES AWD VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

E

MEMORANDA.
Brig Beuj Carver, Merer*, at Georgetown, SC,
irom S onington, reoorts,—Edward Gray, ol Bluehill.
aged 19 vea:s, died on the passage md was buried ui

novz4eod6wsn

,

sobs H

^yihe Cu tom House will not be open lor business transaciions to-u orrow, (New Year’s Dav,) it
being a legal boll lay.

lO John Nt.,

6k

the R ungs,
And is especially recommended to all who use the
voice treefy.
Manufactured and sold v.bo'csde and retail by
J>r. A. L. N0RCR0S3, Hallo .veil, Maine.
iEST* Also retailed by Diuggists und Uonfc loners
dc31dlw*
throughout the country.
FARMERS AND FRUIT GROWERS.-Send
sample copy ot the great New York Agricultural, Horticultural and Family Paper, THE RURAL A oERlUAN, the be->t, cneAPJC^T and most
practical paper inexistence!
Price only $1.30.
New volume begin* J.in. Is
$1 i’5 worth nr Kabl Y
Rose Potatoks fb.ce to club tabscribers; more to
club agents, with free paner one year, and 100 other

TO

lor a

choice premiums.

No other serial paper in New Yoik is half as valu*
aMe; double the size ot oth-r papers at same price.
Club agents wanted every where.
Pai er national
Splendid $20 watches tor a c’ub of two days*
work; bund rids do it. EJitorial office at New
Brunswick, New Jersey, near New York, where all
letters are to be addressed to
dec3lwlt

Annual

BALTIMORE—Ar 2ttb,schs City Point. Fisher.
Portland; Grapeshol. Wardweil, do; Casco Lodge,
Pierce, Providence; Webster Bernard. Sm'.tb, Jo;
Carrie Holmes, Briuktev, New York.
Ar 28th, sch Vernal, Torrev. New York.
( Id 26ib sell George, Hunt Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Gtb, feb Richard Vaux,
Whita* er, Portland.
At Delaware B.eakwater 27th, brig Allston, tor
Pliilnpelphia; sch Marion, irom Portland tor do.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, brig Edith, Putnam, St
Ann’s Bav; schs U rapes hot. Davis ban Bias. Julia
A Rich, Patten, f. 11swot th; Magenta, Wilson, irom
Machias Ganges Higgins, and Wave, Baxter, Irom
Fianklin; Mary Brewer, Jam-son, Rockland. Maggie McNeil, Snow, Portland: A J Rogers, Hall, Boston lor Baltimore. Abby Tbaxter, Parker, Ebzabethport tor Providence.
Ar 29th. brig Suwaune, Simpson, Demerara23 Us,
(lias hot and split rails )
Cld 29th. ship EL more, Mark, Savannah; barque
Esther, Merrill, Havana; brigs A J Ross, W\man.
tor Brunswick, Ga; Neponset. GalUson, do; sebs
Beta. Brown, do: Alaska, Clark Baltimore.
NEW LONDON—Sid 27th, sebs Magnet, Smith,
Machias lor New York; Gen Banks. Fitzgerald, im
Calais lor Uo; Ganges, Higgins, Fianklin -or do; A L
Fitch. Yates. KccklanU lor do: 0 A Hendiicks He
Uricks Providence lor Baltimore; Stirlight. Blatehloid, Calais lor New York: Ella L Trek-then, l*iteomb. PortlanU lor dr ; Keokuk, Small, ini Machias
for do.
Ar 28th, sch Statesman. Cole, Shulee, NS.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, brig Maria W Norwood,
Washburn, New Orleans ; sch Mansfield, El well.
So Amb y.
Below 2'Jth, brig Eva N Johnson. Johnson, irom
Charleston.
NEWPORT—Ar 281 b, sell Marcus Hunter, Orr,
Providence for Baltimore.
In port 28th schs Island Belle, Bunker. Red Beach
tor South Kingstown; .1 Wliitehouse, Jones, Droiu
Rocki ort lor charleston;
Teel, dolor
Norfolk; l ight Bod, Wood, and Lucy Ames, Bishop
R ckland lor N York: S T King, Parsons, Calais lor
New York; Maine, Brown, Portland lor Brantford;
L A Webb. Webb, Boston tor Richmond
Sid 28th. seb S L Foster, Trowant, (ir m Bait
more) for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 29tb, ship Sagamore, Pickering, tin
Calcutta; sotisN Berry, Pendieton, and Chaia, Fills
Elizabethport Billow, Rhodes, tin Rondout; Delia
Iliad-, Wells. Calais.
Below, brig nonuie Cushman, from Goree.

Seventy-Six,

Old 2Mb, barque Marathon, Donnell. PortCbaliutedi L

ers; brig J D LIi.coin, Merrimao. Portland:
A Orcutt, Haskell, Baltimore.

T. B.

MINER.

Meeting.

Annual Meeting ot tbe Portland, Bangor & Macbias Steamboat Company, tor the election ot
live Direc tors’, and tor the tran.-aclion ot any other business that may
legally come beiore them, will be held at the offl.e of
Ross Sc Sturdivant. 17« Commercial Street, ou Tuesday, January 12th, 1869, at 2 o’Jock P. M.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 31, 186*. dtd
The

Sclioouer tor Sale.

/9rf[

For Sale, the g >od schooner ^Joseph
Lot g, 2uo tons O. M.; rates A2.
\v« ll
tonud in sails and rigging. Now at Fort-

T/'liV/LV land.
•aSfisat. Af.pivto
LYMAN, SON

&
113

Fortlan /, Dec 31, 13C8.

TOBEY,

Commercial 9t.
dst

House to Let,
HOUSE No 17
BK1CK
rooms,gas ami furnace,

Vlvrt'e Street.

Enquire

ses._

Eight

ti e primt
d,c Sid I w

ou

To Let.
Xecementson Green St., and one corner ot
Saif m and Brackett Sts.
Inquire 01 J. C. WOODMAN, Jr 1411 Exchange
st. or n. u. woodman, ss oan st.
dcsidif

TWO

Hoard.
Qonllemeu

Gentleman and wife can he
a moderate price,
prlrule lauiily, pleusintly 'ocaud, within lour
mluuios walk ot'tluNow Cl y Hall.
Addrea. U ». J., Portland, P. O
di» news: lw»

TWO

Hi couiu

or n

odutcfl with board at

in a

Board

Weilnfiiliiv, December 80*

P. SWETT,

ED WARD

!

Colds, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, and Whooping
Cough, aud all Diseases of

San set9.4.31 I High water.12.45 PM

MARI NE~NEWS.

Candy

CUKES

IT

SPECIAL

CO.,

Milk Street,

Vcg. Cousgh

MARRIED.

Alarm

DRAWER.

FAIRBANKS,
118

This splendid Hair Dye 1a the best In tbe world
Tbe only true and perfect Dye-Harmless, Reliable

Patent

raONEY

quotations.

soiijCapt, Deering,

HU

none

very light.
VARNISH—The demand is moderate and prices
our

13th,

SPOKEN.
Nov 8, lnt 5 N. Ion 21 W, barque Celeste Clark. Im
St John, NB, 1 r New Zealand.
Dec 16. lat 38 11 Ion 6J 50, seb Frank Palmer, tront
Mexico ior Ntw York.

DEAFNESS

the market.
PKO VIS IONS—The market continues quiet bu*
firm for beet and pork. Prime rouud hogs bring
12ic per lb.
RIUE—We reduce our quotations to 9c for Rangoon and to* tor Carolina. The demand is confined
to immeJia'e wan's.
SALT—The market is unchanged iu prices. There
is a good country demand for packing purposes.
SOAPS— At the reduceu pric» s, Leatbe & Gore’t
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are iL
demand in all pans of the State.
SUGAR—The market 1< Inactive both for raw and
refined sugars and ihere has bee
a
slight shading
on the latter.
We quote Portland A A at lie. Forest City granulated at 15* and c -ffee a at 14*
TEAS—The market is steady wi»h a limited demand, confined to wants tor immediate consumption.
TIN—The market i3 firm and quotations are unaliered. The demand both for pig and piate tins is

nov9

a

c ubes i

Testimonial of Mr# T. M. K'ollnii^bci*, No.
117 Commercial Ml., Portland.
This may certify that I have been cured of Chronic Catarrh of many >e:iis standing, by Dr. Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel, When 1 consulted Dr,
C. ir Hue 1 had copious discharges from my head,
very weak evei nnd great difficulty in b eitblng
A course of his treatment cured me entirely.
1
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5,1868.

coming forward n *w
and the price has advanced to $2 75 for hard, $3 00
lor blue and $3 25 for widte per ton.
l’RODUCE^-The markci is unchanged Our
quotations give the prices on Wedne day. Eggs are
Higher aud bring40£42eby ihe package. Potatoes
are firmer, especla Iy for prime, which bring irom
85c@$to0 per bu hel. Onions continue scarce and
bring $7 50g8 per bbl. sweet potatoes are out of

pressure to realize on the part of thoso merchandise
holders who arc unable to carry over their stocks.
In our own-city tbe merchants are cheerful in regard to business prospects tor the coming year.
Gold has been very quiet and steady since our
last report. The variation during the week has not
been over half of one per cent. The quotations have
been from 134} to 135 during the week Wednesday
the market closed at 134}.
The chuuges in prices of merchandise are very
slight as will be seen by reference to our prices current which we made up on Wednesday.
APPLES—There is an abundant supply of good
Maine winter fruit. Pi ices range from $;<@4 50 per
bbl. Dried apples range trom 10®Lc per lo, and
are dull.
ASHES—There is a. limited demand foi potash.

CANDLES—There is

TKUE & CO.,

CATAURD,

PAINTS—There is no change in prices from last
The business transactions have been very

Liver

are

Ar at Bom ay 29th Inst, ship
Templar, Rogers, fm
Boston.
In port 21<t, ships Garnet. Briard, tor New York:
Idalio, Murphy, and Mutterhorn, Curtis, tor rice
ports.
At Smyrna30th nit, brig Win
Ro!».*rtson, Feed, tor
Boston 2
At Batavia 2d ult, ship Jennie Eastman. Getehe I. »er Holland,
Idg; brig Jennie, Bourne, for San

X ork.

week.
tair.

quite intense. The banks are making preptheir quarterly statements ot the first
of January, and, therefore, loaii9 have been in a
large measure limited. In New York this stringency has occasioned some failures and the tendency
has been to unsettle values, in consequence of a

unchanged. We quote Trowbridge’s
15}®16. Sperms are held^t 40@42c.

them,

at

Corner of .711,Idle and Frail St
del7d2wsj(
Portland, Mo.

changed.

arations for

are

see

WOODMAN,

to note is a reduction in
the price of whale oil.
Portland kerosene is in deour quotations.
Fish oils are dull and un-

new

and is

Prices

in (he IForldl

Call and

mand at

employeePreparations
iness ot the

Best

Hong Kong

Aspinwftll

PAMII.Y

SEWING MACHINES

Boston, Mar 13,186&.-sxeo<l&wly

Week Ending Dec. 30.1868.

season

Gilt Is

8INGEH

IMPROVED

Do You Want a Time-keeper?

of our land where they are not found
and used. The sale has reached the enormous
number ot Five Millions of Bottles annually,
and it is constantly increasing. It only shows
what can he done with a really good medicine,

inactivity

ot

FOREIGN PORTS.
Oct 23, brig Madawaska, Fowl#

Sid im

Saigon.

tor

corner

The

noil Free St,.,
attention lo his

Christmas Slock of Scotch Goods,

prices are unchanged.
cILS—The only charge

steady ar

Con{rra.

would call

firm. Prime retailing is in demand
quite
and brings $17 00. S'raw is being brought iu mote
and
rreely
brings $12@14 per ton.
ill DES AND SKINS—The business transactions
have been light, but the market is firm, consequent
upontbo higb rates for goll.
IRON—Our dealer* are receiving their importations
of foreign irons direct to this port, via steamers.
Pricos are firm, with fair transactions. Nails are
steady at 5*@5* tbf assorted sizes.
LA ltD—There has been a farther advance of *c
and we advance our quotations
LEATH ER—Quotations unaltered. The marke*
is firm with an upward tendency.
The buiine.-s
transactions art very f air for the season.
LIME—There has been a shading of 5c per bbl on
the second quality. We quote it at $1 40.&150. The
demand has fat ten ofl.
LUMBER -The demand has teen very good for a
week past. The market continues to be nell supplied with all kinds. Shipping lumber has fallen off
slightly in pi ice
MOLAssES—The stock in market is decreasing
daily, and holders are very firm m prices. The
stocks on hand are not more than sufficient for the
supplies needed uutil the new crop comes in. Portland Sngar House syrup is held at 38c in barrels.
NAVAL STORES—The market is very duil, and

are

WHITTIER,

Junction

so

PLASTER—There is

S.

Brig Riverside, (Br) O’Brien, St John, NB—John

Seven years ago the Plantation Bitters were
but little known. To-day there is not a nook
or

DEPOSITS,

selling at 1 15c 1 20 and old at 1 28c 1 30 Oats are firm
S0@85c. Barley $1 40 tor State and Si 75 for Canada,
hye $1 70@ 80. Shorts $37 50 @ 40 00 p r ton and
fine leed $42 50@45 00.
HAY—In consequence of an increase In freights
the demand tor shipping has fallen off, and prices
not

Savings Bank,

Middle and Plum Streets.
mad® In this Bank on or before the
nt h • ay of January
next, will draw Interest
from the first day of 3 iid month.
NATfi'L F. DEERING, Treasurer.
Dec 8,1868.
nmtlSi wtd
Cor. ol

GHAIN—We quote new Western mixed com at
$1 loc 1 15; old brings l 20 to 1 25. New yellow is

nyrine Watches ol all descriptions made to
der.
no28e.atmsN

“Tall oaks from little

Large streams

Maine

fair demand.

are

30th, »*’h Frank Barker. Reed. Rocklard.
Cld 30th, barque ivier Cretar, (V r) CarvlD. PortPch» M S Hathaway, Cole, Surinam: inland
Belie. Pierce. Mobile.
GLOUCESrER-Ar 20tb. scbs Ocean, Grant, trom
Portland for Boston; Martha, Ciediord, Boston lor
Kennel.»uik.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26tL, sch T Cushing, Donnell
York, Me.
Ar 26th brig NatM Stevens, Saunders,
Newbcrk,
*
sell Harp. Blake. Lastport.
Ar 2Sth, t«h Livonia, Newman, Calais.
land:

ton.

till Janu-

Chas. Das, Jb., & Co.,
94 & 99 Exchange st.

Ar

to

Authors, Checkered Game of Life, and
pictures for Zoetropes (just out.) Also, a

new

SPECIAT, NOTICES.

vance

morous

during the

o’ooO
ls’oOO

formerly

Alex-

through the winter with profit to the Society
and great pleasure to the participants.

12,501)

The Alphas had auother of their delightful
Assemblies at Lancaster Hall last night. We
have heard a rumor that before the course is
finished, there will be an entertainment given
that will mark an e.a in dances.

guilty and

himself or others.

the merchandise market*, mentioned in our last week’s review has continued.
This was to be expected at the close of the year and

$158,125

special invitation

tice to one innocent of the
Vonrs truly

the o: her asked
rings, and
Shields attempted to secrete one but was detected
by
Mr. Ripley, who attempted to detain them for arrest
when Shields struck him in the face. For the assault he was fined $10 and
costs, but npt being able
to pay was committed.
Thomas Gately, Charles O’Neal and Michael Low-

down Brown street like a flash of lightning
with the shaft of a sleigh attached, but was
“paused in his mad career” without injury to

40,010

assault made upon me by Shields. Donahue’s
only mistake was in being found in bad company. Please make this correction and do jus-

called for

upper part of Congress
quite lively with fast-flving sleighs
yesterday alternoou. We heard, io connection
with the same subject, that there were several
runaways in tho morning, and one horse went

40 000

Editor Press.—In justice to one of the party arrested in my store, allow me to correct in
part the account given in your columns of
this morning. The young niiyi Donohue was
no party to the affair, and took no part in the

John York, under h search and seizure process,
paid $52.30.
John U’Donahue anil Thomas Shields were tried
for the thett ota ring from H. W.
Ripley’s store.
Shields was sentenced to
thirty days’ imprisonment.
O’Donahue was adjudged not guilty and discharged.
The evidence showed that the accused went into
Rij

Sleighing.—The

street was

Am’nt.
$30,000

the ladies, to call.

process.

M. Porier pleaded not
geilty to a,comp!aInt
charging him with adultery with Mary A. Pastleden,

**

usual generosity, have tendered their services
The members of the
for the occasion.
City
Government are invited to be present in the

Wednesday.—Messrs. Ramsay & Wheeler, proprietors of the Falmouth House, were fined $50 and
costs, which they paid, under a search on l seizure

on

Percent.
3
5

Public Opening.—We take pleasure in announcing that the Portland Light Infantry
are to throw open to the public their new and
elegant Armory, in Old City Hall, on New
Year’s afternoon, and until 9 o’clock in the
The Portland Band, with their
evening.

Court*

not

present.

$3,100,000

JUDGE KINGSBURY PREBIDING

battery

at

Banks.
Capital.
Canal National.$600,000
Casco National.... 800,000
Cumberland National.. 250,000
or $2 50 per share.
First National. 800,000
Second National. 100,000
Merchants’ National... 300,000
National Traders'. 250,OeO

Davis &

a*Uudged

as

Bank Dividends.—The banks in this city
have declared the following semi-annual dividends, free from Government tax, payableon
and after Monday next:

DEC 'MBE 15

ry were charged with assault and
ander Fisher. O'Neal was

citizens who take any interest in

Montreal Telegraph Company will be reduced
more than fifty per cent.
The tariff from

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM.-TAFLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—The court came in at 9 o’clock, and
after hearing some motions, &c.t adjourned to Friday, January 1st, at 9 o'clock, at which time the
rehearing will be had In the case ot Montiue v. Perkins & als.

article

our

Reduction of Telegraph Rates.—On and
alter January 1, the rates on the lines of the

DECEMBER

and while one
to look at some

that

The Advertiser of Tuesday says the late Mr.
Faster was understood to be in favor of the
re-election of Senator Morrill
The writer
knows, from many interviews with him, that
he was an opeu 'and decided friend of Mr.
Hamlin—that he labored to secure delegates
to the nominating convention (as he said) who
would support Mr. Hamlin—that he believed
a very large majority of the Republicans of
Portland desired Mr. Hamlin’s election. The
writer also knows that Mr. Foster expressed
great disappointment and regret that there
was auy reason to doubt that all of his colleagues would support Mr. Hamlin. There
are scores of Republicans in Portland to
whom Mr. Foster oiade statements of similar
import to the foregoing.

Notice*
The Carriers of the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under
any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receivthe
“Press”
in
this
ing
manner, will confer a taver by leaving word at this office.

Tuesday night,

despairing feeling somewhere

politics. A correspondent who signs “Cumberland” to his communication, says:

Boarders Wanted.
Administratrix’s No*ite—Ermlna M. Robinson.
Probate Notices—John A. Waterman.

store

he a

prompts these fahricatioas. The position of
Mr. Foster on this question was well known

Wolf and other Robes—E. M. Patten & Co.
Revenue Schooner Sunnyside—F. O. Bailey.

ley’s

he is
Our citizens will

The Bath Times says that Mr. Drummond,
newly elected Representative, is a “Morrill man." The Times was either grossly mistaken or w:lfully false in making this state-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

one

“Spartacus,"

our

Deering Hall—Edmund Coles’ Theatre.

Municipal

and
rival.

had better not delay ti.l the last moment.
The agent informs us the support will be the
same as that rendered Mr. Forrest in New
York.

Cards—Portland Light Intantry.

damages

a

have an opportunity tomorrow and Saturday
evenings of judging for themselves whether he
realizes their ideas. The seats are selling fast
at Paioe’s, and if one wishes a good seat he

Vicinity.

Woo-Jman,

protracted professional tour at the West

“Othello.”

Court Notice—D. W. Fessenden.
One Price—C. W. Wingate.

Tenements to Let—J. c.

the contributions will not only be promptly taken,
but will be commensurate with tbe multiplied demanduponour treasury. We make no urgent appeal.
The recoid of this Society is too well known, and it3work ot usetulnes3 too prominent, to require any
special pressure upon the popular feeling and we
doubt not our call will be generously answered.

than a public ball room. Everybody seemed
to be enjoying themselves, and we have no
doubt that these dances may be continued

and from which occasion his subsequent popu
\v« refer to
tartly may be said to date

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

NEW

The calls upon the Society for aid during the last
month have been on an increased scale and more
than ordinal y pressing.
We trust, th retore, that

in reality to most of his audience) is the same
in Which he made his first appearance in
New York in July, 1826, after his return from

a

Advertisements ibis Dm.

AUCTION

$428.

Spiritualist Dance.—There wa3 a very
pleasant party at Congress Hall last night. It
was one of those occasions that seem more like
a well-ordered dance in a private" residence

one

_

Vew

ot

of the multitude or the anxieties and cares of every-day existence. It is a
curious fact that the play which Mr. Forrest
has selected for his debut (for it will be a debut

by the applause

State News.

and

Forrest.— The

great tragedian
makes his first appearance in this city for over
a quarter of a century, tomorrow night. Most
of his contemporaries have exchanged the
sock and buskin for the cerements of the
grave, and rest in quiet, no longer to be stirred

the Normal
at
the head of the Minnesota State Normal
School and has just passed through the first
term of three months with great credit, as appears from the local papers.

Portland

sum

___

probable

Gage, formerly principal
School at Farmington is now

Mr.

indebted to the Treasurer in tbe

No. 1.

Horn.”

on

do this, if it is decided, as now seems
that that body shall meet in March.

—

your Augusta correspondent.
The facts are
briefly these. The school returns for 18(58
showed an actual falling oft'in the number of
scholars, of 16,683 from 1808 to 1868, and 19,7iJ0, trom 1860 to 1868.
Our vigilant superintendant alarmed at this

married woman. Committed to Jail in default ol
Widows’ Word Society.
j
$340 bail tar his appearance before tbe Superior
At tie annual meeting of this Society it was votCourt In January.
ed to request the several religious societies to take
up their usual collections in aid of its lauds, on
New Art Store.—Mr. F. F. Hale has just
some Sabbath iu the month of January. 1 his is parremoved Tfom his old quarters ou Free street
ticularly important to enable the directors to deterto the new and elegant building, just completmine the amount of assistance they will be able to
ed, on the corner of Free and Cross streets.— lurnbh their beneticiaries.
Thefollowing tacts are commended to the comidThe whole of this edifice, which is three stoation ol the benevolent people ol
ries high, will be occupied solely by Mr. Hale.
Portland.
The who'e number of persons lurnilied wiih fuel
As a business location it is unsurpassed. At
Widows’
the
Wood Society duiing the past year
by
the junction of three streets, two of them
was six hundred a^d thirty-three.
principal ones, the magnificent corner window 208 tons ol coal delivered at toe coat of._$1764,35
288 cords of wood at the cost of. 2300,00
of the store (semi-circular in shape and some
twenty by fifteen feet in size) can hardly fail
$4064,35
to attract attention. Choice works of art will
Tbe collections were not sufficient to meet tbe ex
always be displayed in it, and an arrangement pences, and at the c’osc oi tbe year, tbe Society was

The assessor; of the Interna) Revenue in
thair returns tc,the office ct the Secretary of
the Treasury at 'w’cscington at a iat-:r date

Booms fn let, with
IWO
private lamily pieisanlr

without board, In a
lo aoi, niihin a few

or

minutes walk ol the P. O.

Ador.ss I. S, Portland, Post Office.

dc31-dtt

Wauted!
bush
-with
\HKLtVBLE
91200, to so-iaio himrett'with tho
safe and rohtaole
man

a

a:

capital of

advertiser

bui.ucss wel: established and
will boar investigatin.'. To a man now oat ot buslnvsv this <e an eccilent onior unitv.
Address
Business.” Box 2158, p.o Boston, Mi>8.
December 31. dlw*
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a

t

A
has had
WHO
to commuDli
Address
L.
u.

Book-keeper
vcirs xpeiieocc would Jika
with j artie* wi-hiug to Mr»-^

same
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UHAULES, Pur-land

Cc3tu£w«

To Whom it may Concern !
T. Cbadbourhrr pg left my
without my consent, t h It 10
harboring or trusting tur
nj deoti ot her conafter
till-,
date.
tracting
G. M. CflADBOURN.
Sehago, Dec 2*, 18C8.
w3a5d#
Sarah

MYbedwile,
tndbaard

c union all p^rs >ut .attaint;
onmv a « otih’ aslsli 11 j;ay

PliODATE

NOTICES.

To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereimajter named:
A T a Court of Prorate held a Portion ». within
and lor the Count, of Cumberland, on ihe third
Tuesday ot Dec'/, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred aud sixty-eight; the following matieisbavIng been preseuteu for the action thereupon heremafter iudicateu, it is oereby Ord#rvd.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by caudiii; a copy ol this older to bo publ shed
tbtre weeks successively in tho Maine S at htu
aud Eastern Argus, papersprimed at Pori land afoiesaid. that they may appea at a probate Court to he
h-ld ut 9aid Portland<m the third Tuesday of Jana* ten ot
uary ne*
be heard thereon, and

the clock in the

forenoon,

and

object if tbey see cause.
Elza S. Aden, la*e of Brunswick, deceased. Second
account
presented for allowance by Annie M.
Allen, AdminLsrrat'ix.
Mary E. Had and other?, minois ami heirs at law
of Joshua tl. Hal), late oi Gray, decea-ed.
Petition
tor license to sell and convey iieal Estate, prt-siUUd
by Eiizi G. Hall, Guardian.
Stephen Morrill, late of Gray, deceased. Petition
for allowance out »»f Pei sonal E.-tine, presented by
Lydia A. Morrill, wl low ot said deceased.
Robert Dunning, late ot Freepoit. deceased. Petition for administration, p.tsentcd by Jonu A.
Dunning, only 9on of said deceased.
Edward E. Haves, late of N rib Ya*mouth, deceubed. Return ol Commissioners appointed to assign and set out dower to Sylvmia Hayes, widow of
said deceased, presented for acceptance and confirmation.

Dav'd Morrill, late ol Cumberland, deceased.—
Will and petition for tho probate thereof, presented
by George S. Merrill, the Executor thcreiu n uned.
Elisha Higgins, late oi Wcslb ook, deceased. Will
and Petition lor the probate there* t, pres* nted by

Walter B Goodrich, ihe executor their in named.
Thomas B. Frothingliam. late of Portland, «*cc-ased. Will ami petition tor ihe probate thereof, presented by Frederick Fox the E ecutor therein named.
Orison Stevens, late oi To* Hand, deceased.
Petition »oy administration, presented ty AJdUL. Waite,
a creditor of said derea-ed.
John H. Carroll, miner child and heir of John B
Carroll, late ot Portland, deceased. Petition for licence to sell and convey Real Estate., presented by
Julia E. D. Car rod, Guardian.
Mary Potter, la*e of Portland, deceased. Pet
tion tor administration, presented bv Robert Potter,
husband ot said deceased.
Samuel R. Fernald,late ot Portland, deceased.—
Return of Com in is toners appointed to asstg and set
out dower to ERen Lama Fematd, widow ot said deceased presented ior acceptance and confirmation.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
A true copy of the original order.
w3w93 Attest: EDWARD

Judge.

R,31’APLES,Register.

VyOTIOE IS HERESY GIVES, that thcsubetrl
i.1 her has bee uuh np.iolntod an I taken upon

hers It the trust of Administratrix ot the Estate ot
ELIJAH ROBINSOX, late of Windham,
In the County of Cumberland, nee, aaetl, and given
bonds

as

the law directs.

All per

on a

having

de-

mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the suite; and all persons Indebted to Mid
estate are called upon to make pas muni to
EKMINA M. KOBIN’SuN, Adtn’x.
wSwK.*
Windham, Dec iMd, 18«*.

PBNNMVIjVANIA.
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New York, Dec. 39 —The Binghamptou, N.
Y„ Republican of Monday says a distressing
accident is reported to have occurred at Jack-

THE

son, Pa.,

December 31, 1868.
--—-

----

NEW
THE

Thursday,24th iust.,

to

a

sleighing

party
party. The report is to the effect that
of thirty-live was riding in a large sleigh and
in order to shorten the distance a pond had to
be crossed, the place being at the time covered
by a thin sheet of ice. This was not observed
and the .earn went through. The report says
thirty persons were drowned, none of the party
but the driver escaping.

ORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Thursday Morning,

on

a

YORK.

EUROPE.

BANQUET TO PBOF. MORSE.

New York, Dec. 30.—The following was sent
to the Morse banquet last nigbt by Gov. Bullock of Massachusetts:
“Cyrus \V. Field aud others, Committee for
tho Morse hauquet: X regret my inability to
aeceept your invitation. Massachusetts honors her two
sons, Franklin and Morse. The
one conducted
the lightning safely from the
the
other
conducts it beneath the ocean
sky,
from continent to continent: the one tamed
the lightning the other makes it minister to
human wants and human progress.
Alex. H. Bullock.”
Minister Thornton responded (o the toast “to
the Queen of England.” In the course of his
remarks he said: lam confident that there is
no one in Eugland that is more anxious than
the Queen for the maintenance and improvement of the harmony and good understanding
which ought to exist" between the two nations,
and which are of such vital importance to both
of them, should he done to so great a benefactor of the human race as the distinguished
Professor, to show our high appreciation oi
whose character we have assembled in this
place. I aitt'uuwiliing, however, to fail into
what seems to me the error oi talking too
much about peace. A good deal has been said
upon this subject both iu this country and in
Europe, more perhaps than is either absolutely
necessary or useful. Peace is not always produced by talking about it.
Pro essor Morse, in his speech, referred to
the early days of telegraphing, aud made extended remarks relative to his endeavors then
to have government adopt it as a part of the
postal department; proving his sincerity by offering liis invention to the government, for its
exclusive use, for the sum of 8100,000. He had
no doubt if the government now
appreciated
his original proposition Congress would deal
justly in the matter, so far as tho public and
others interested weie concerned.
Tho Professor closed his interesting remarks
as follows:
I hare claimed for America the
origination of the modern telegraph system of
the world.
Impartial history, I think, will
support that claim. Don't misunderstand me
as
disregarding or disparaging the lahois and
ingenious modifications oi others iu various
countries employed iu the same field of inveutlon. Gladly, did time permit, would Ideseant
on their great and varied merits
Yet iu tracing the birth and pedigree of the
modern telegraph, American is not the highest
term of the series that connect the past with
the present; there is at least one higher term,
to ebighest ot all, which cannot and must not
peiguored. Ifnbta sparrow falls to the ground
without defiaite purpose in the plans of Infinite
V sdom, can the creation of an instrementalT so
vitally affecting the interests of the whole
uumaii race have an origin less humble than
Father
the
ot every good and perfect
gift. I
am sure I have the sympathy of such an asseinbly as is here gathered if in all humility
and iu the siucerity of a grateful heart I u-e
the words of inspiration in ascribing honor and
praise to Him to whom first of all it is preeminently doe. Not unto us, not unto us, but to
God-be all the glory. Not what hath maa hut
what hath God wrought.
CUT AND VICINITY.

The letter carriers of the Port Office in this

city paraded to-dav iu their new uniform, preceded by drum and fife, and were inspeeted
by
Postmaster Kelly, subsequently visiting the
different postal stations to which they are at-

FRANCE.

Paris, Die. 30.—The official papers of this
city speak confidently of tb^ meeting and sucof the conference.

cess

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Dec. *>.—The Eight Honorable
Stafford H. Northcote succeeds the Earl ol
Kimberly a* Governor of the Hudson Bay
Company.

The new House of Commons met yesterday
for preliminary business only. The Ministers
who were re elected took the oaih of office.
Writs were issued for elections to fill the vacant seats, after which the House adjourned
until the 16th of February.
Eeveruy Johnson, the American Minister,
in a speech yesterday to a deputation of tho
Loudon Workingmen’s Society, said the naturalization treaty between the United States
and Great Britain rvas certain of ratification
by the United States Senate. The treaty provides that a British subject who has been naturalized in the United States, shall have the
same
rights to protection on his return to
Great Britain as a native-born American.
It is the general impression that the Conservatives will be successful in tho elections lor
members of Parliament to fill vacancies.

London, Dec. 30-11 P. M.—Intelligence
has just been received that the brig L. M. Merritt, Capt. Eaton, from Mobile Nov. 7 for Havre
has arrived at Gibraltar, dismasted.
Manchester, Dec. 30.-The house of Win.
Brauuer& Co., heavy dealers in manufactured
cottons, suspended yesterday. This house had
1
American connections.
extensive
The weather throughout England continues
wet and mild.

[

SPAIN.

Madrid, Dec. 30.—The government will des-

thousand soldiers from Cadiz for
uba and Porto Eico during the month of

Satch

ten

January.

Marshal Pavia, recently Governor General
1
of
Madrid, is dead.
For the purpose of reducing the budget for
the coming year, a suppression of thirty-seven
1
of
each of the Captain Generalships, Governor1
and Bishoprics has been suggested.
ships
GREECE

AND TURKEY.

Dec. 30.—The following dispatch
from Constantinople, dated yesterday, comprises the latest news on the subject of the
Eastern question:
Great preparations are making in the arsenals on account ot the threatened war with
]
Greece.
Transports loaded with supplies have
been sent to Hobart Pasha’s fleet.
Vienna, Doo. 30.—The Presso of this city
1
ihe Greek goverument is ready to comply
says
with tho recent demands male by Turkey and
supported by the great powers of Europe.

London,

Deo. 30.— fte Diario publishes
1
accounts of unimportant successes of
rambling
the troops over the revolutionists.
No authentic advices have been reeeived from revo-

Havana,

sources.

An unconfirmed rumor is in circulation that
the revolutionary General Quesada has landed
with arms amj-men at La Guanaja, from Nas-

sau.

tached.

CANADA.

The livery stables of Briggs Bros., the most
extensive establishment of the kind in the
city, occupying numbers 119, 121 and 123 23d
street, near 6th Avenue, aud ruuniug through
tho entire block to 24th street, were
completely
deslroyed by lire to-night. There were 150
horses in the bnildiDg, valued variously at from
$500 to 81500, all of which were either burned
or suffocated.
About 1500 carriages, together
with harnesses, &c., were also destroyed. The
totsl loss is probably not less than 8200,000.
Heavily insured.
GEORGIA.
NEGRO TROUBLES ON THE OGECHEE RIVER.

Savannah, Dec. 30.—The sheriff of the
county and two assistants on Tuesday went to
Hayward’s plantation on the Ogechee river,
eleven miles from the city, to arrest seventeen
negroes, charged with shooting a watchman on
the plantation and carrying off the crops of
planters. They made five arrests at station
No. 1 on the Atlantic and Gulf Railroad.—
They were surrounded by about one hundred
armed negroes, who rescued the negroes and
robbed the sheriff, and destroyed the warrants
and threatened to kill him if he ever served a
legal process again in that vicinity. The negroes then separated into squads and marched
back to tho plantations, avowing they would
have the heart’s blood of every white man on
the Ogechee river, saying the war has commenced. One negro watchman is supposed to
be murdered, two white men badly hurt and
all the white men obliged to flee to the city to
save their Jives.
The women and children are
in the hands of the mob and have been carried
off into the woods. Great excitement exists
in this community, and a sheriff's posse of between three and lour hundred citizens will
leave at daybreak to-morrow to rescue the women and children.
The military decline to intsriere until the power ol the civil authorities
for preserving order are exhausted.
MASSACHUSETTS.
DEATH OF ICHABOD WASHBURN.

Worcester, Dec. 30.—Ichabod Washburn,
the originator and bead of the extensive wire
works of the Washburn Manufacturing Company cf this city, died at his residence this
morning, alter a protracted illness.
ROBBERS ARRESTED.

Boston, Dec. 30.—Augustus Penny, alias
Amos Blanchard, has been arrested in Ogdensburg, N. Y., and Harry Jennings and Charles
"lednian in this city, charged with robbing the
Broker’s office of Charles H. Gooding, in State
street, over two years ago, of ten thousand dollars in gold coin. The accused were beld to
answer.

James Paul, a young man charged with robbing the clerk of Francis Skinner & Co. of
thirteeu hundred dollars, by throwing pepper
in his eyes, has been arrested and held to bail
for trial.
TRIAL OF SEDDONS.

The trial of George Seddons in tfle Superior
Court on an indictment for leaving the Commonwealth for the purpose of engaging in a
fight at the Isle of Shoals, on the 8th of
ictober last, with Thomas Kelly, resulted in a
verdict of guilly. Exceptions were filed and
the case will probably go to a higher court.

Srize

DESTITUTION IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—Much destitution exists

among tbe poor here and soup kitchens have
again been opened.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Toronto, Dec. 30.—Mitchell’s house furuishng establishment on Yonge street was gutted
b.V fire last night. The adjoining store ot Sutherland, tailor, was considerably damaged. In-

8ured.

—■———————

•

New York Ntock and

CASE OF

SALLY ANDERSON.

Richmond,*Dec. 30.—Sally Anderson,

who
was released from the execution of the death
sentence by Judge Underwood and afterwards
rearrestcd by the Mayor, was to-day finally
set ‘'ree.
The county authorities made no
requisition for her. the attorney for the county
putting it on the ground that if the court made
requisitions and executed her, it would bjin
direct disobedience of Judge Underwood’s decision, and try her again without conceding
that all its actions since July were illegal and
nugatory. Gen. Stoneman declined to instruct
the mayor iii tbo matter, and accordingly the
prisoner was turned loose at noon to-day.
DEATH OF A CENTENARIAN.

Mosely Clark, born June, 1747, died yesterdvy, aged 121 years and G months. He was a
wagon driver during the revolutionary war.
OHIO.
HORRIBLE MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Cincinnati, Dec. 30.—A horrible murder
and suicide took place in this city this morn-

ing about 2 o’clock. William Ashhack killed
bis wife Josephine, by inflicting blows upon
her head with a hatchet and stabbing her once
in her left side with a butcher knife. He then
shot himself through the head with an Enfield rifle, the ball entering the left lower jaw,
tearing away the right back part ol the head
and scattering the brains over the room. The
deed was done in the upper room of their residence. and both parties were partially uisdressed. The husband had for mouths threatened to take his wife’s lite. It was a second
marriage for both and they had been married
lor four years. Their ages were 65 and 57 respectively.

LOUISIANA.
STEAMER SUNK.

New Orleans, Dec. 30.—TJie steamboat
Empire, hence for Cincinnati, sunk below
Naicliez Monday night. While laying up from
a fog a baDk caved in and a large mass of earth
falling on the boat she sunk. The vessel was
valued at $20,000. Her cargo was sugar and
molasses, the value of which, and insurance, is
not known.

Money

New York. Dec. 30.—The demand for money was
very active to neatly 3 o’clock, and the market continued stringent; commissions of *, } @ * per cent,
in addition to legal rate in currency being paid on
stocks, and 1*1G @ * per cent, on Governments.—
There was a sudden let up just previous io and after
3 o’clock, when Gold interest was at the highest rate
and Government dealers had money offered them at
The Erie
7 per cent, currency. Discounts dull.

Company lias closed negotiations with the Columbus, Chicago & Indiana Central Railroad by which
it is to be made broad gunge, thereby giving the Erie

unbroken connection with Chicago. The Ohio &
Mississippi company lias been brought iDto closer relations with Erie, and the guage is to remain a broad
one.
Sterling Exchange weak at 109} @ 109* for
prime bills. Gold dull and lower; opened at 134},
once touched 134* and closed at J34f @ 134}.
Governments higher and quite buoyant throughout t‘ie
day ti'l late in the afternoon, when there was a s':ght
decline from extreme figures. Henry Clewes & Co.
furnish the following 4 39 quotations: Coupon 6’s
18*1, 116* @ 116}; do 5.20s 1862,110} @ 110}; do 1864
107} @ 107\; do 1865, 107} @108; d» new, IIP} @
JlOj; do 18C7, lll@ 111}; do 1868, 111 @111}; 10-40's,
an

105* @105}.

Border State bonds quiet and North Ca*olina’s
weak; Missouri’s. 90}; old Tennessee’s, GO: new do,
69}; North Carolina’s, 59} @ 69}; V lrgima's 6V a ot

Louisiana’s firm at 61} for levee bonus and 68} for 8
per cent, bonds.
An order has been obtained in the courts restrain
sng the Merchants’ Union Express company from
using any o. its assets in carrying out the terms of
consolidation with the American company.
The Assistant Treasurer to-day commenced disbursement of the January interest on tne 5-20s. The
quarterly bank statement will be made Saturday,
and preparation therefore will he completed to-moirow, Friday being holiday. To-morrow is, therefore, likely to be a stringent day in monev.
The Stock market was strong (luring the morning
with a large business and general advance. N Y
Central, Rock Island and Ohio & Mississppi were ti e
leading t atures. The was a difference ot } @ } per
cent, between cash and regular transactions. After
the regular board speculation bc aioe buoyant and
prices rose lo the following figures: N Y Central 160
@160}; Rock Island 118}; North Western W1; do preferred 84; Michigan Southern 87}; Fort Wayne 114*;
Ohio & Mississippi 35}.
At the 2d regular board one sale of Central was
made at 161,
at 1G3, though all the rest of the
business wes at 159}, and there was a general fall of
4 @ 1} per cent, through ut the ist. At the last open
board Central sold at 158} @ 158} ; Fort Wayne 113};
Rock Island 118; the market closing heavy. Subsequently there was a recovery from the lowest point,
and though tho market was rather unsettled, tbe
tone at the close of the day was strong. The toll wing are the street prices at 5.30 o’clock:—Pacific Mail,
119 @119}; Western Union Telegraphs 3o} @ 93*;
Hartford & Erie, 42}; New York Central, 159} @
159}; Eiic, 38} @ 39; do preferred, 03} 66; Hudson,
133 @ 135; Reading, 98* @ 98}; Fort Wayne, 113} @
113}; Michigan Central, 1 *5 ($) 116; Michigan Southern. 87} @87* r Illinois Central, 142 @144: Toledo.
100} @ 100*; Chicago & Rock Island, 118} @ 118*.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $96,669,608.

buyer

Brighton, Cambridge

and

Medford Cattle

Market*.

Boston, Wednesday, Dec. 30.
At market this week:—1335 Cattle, 4018 Sheep, 200
Store Pigs; last week, 2268 Cattle,6660 Sheep, 300
Store Pigs, 1300 fat. bogs; from Maine 193 Cattle.
Pricks.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 95 @ 14 00;
first quality $12 50 @ $13 00; second quality $11 75 (&'
$1*2 25; third quality $9 50@ $1100; poorest grade
of Cows, Oxeu, Bulls, &c, $6 50 @ 9 00
100 lbs.
(the total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beet.

Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
10 @ Idle; Brighton Tallow 9 @ 9Jc; country Hides
10 @
country Tallow 7$ @ 8c <p lb.; Sheep and
Lamb Skins 1 00 @ 1 25
skin; Calf Skins 20 @ 23c
** ib.
Working Oxen—Extra $225 @ 275; handy steers
$140 lo 200 $>' pair.
Milch Cows—Extra $85 @$115; ordinary $45 to
$80 4^ he d; Store Cows $ 10 to $55 $> head.
Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $1 60, $2 00 @ 2 50; extra Jots $2 50 @ 5 00
lb.
head, or from 3 to 6fc
Poultry—prime to extra 15$ to 17c; good 14$ @ 15c;
medium 13$ @ 14c; poor 13c
lb.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $18 t<* $30; two year olds
$28 io $15; three year olds $45 to $65
head, or
much according to tluir value tor beef.
Store Pigs—prices, wholesale, 8 @ 10c & lb.; retail
18 @ 12c ty lb.
Droves irom Maine—Cal tie, T J Savage, 11; B
Estes 27; We Is & Richardson, 41; J W Withes, 14;
S A Maxfield. 21; O E Hammond. 7; M II Snell, 16;
J S Richardson, 20; D Lancaster, 8; D P Allen, 6;
R D Blvnn. 4; Beau & Bartlett, 18.
Sales of MameCattle—Wells & Richardson sold 14
to Fitch, weight 1575 lbs at 8|c fc* lb live weight; 10
to Smith, weight 1368 lbs, at 8c
lb live weight; 2
pairs, girth 7 teet, tor $167.50; J W Withes sold 2 at
11
1985
at 8^c ^ lb live,
lb
lbs;
live,
weight
7,1c-p
weight 1696 lbs; .1 T Savage sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet 4
tor
7
feet
2
$275:1
inches, for $222;
inches,
pair, girth
1 ox tor $108; B Estes sold 1 pair, girth 8 leet, tor
$190; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, for $180; 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 7 inches, tor $150; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10
inches, for $105; J S Richardson sold 1 pair, girth 6
leet 6 inches, lor $165; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $215;
1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $225; DP Allen sold 7 Cattle
at 8$c
lb, weight 1512 lbs
Remarks—The supply of Cattle in market was
larger than the demand required, and there was
nearly 200 Western Cattle left over ihis week. The
supply from the West is small and the quality poor,
with the exception of one or two small lo s of nice
Beeves, which will probably cost 14$ @ 15c
lb.—
Upon the common grades ihere is nol much < hange;
there was a light supply from the North. The demand for Working Oxen ha1* not been very act ve;
there was a lair supply in market; Severn 1 oi the
Eastern lots wore bought by parties to lake to the
Western partoi the State to feed this Winter; although the supply in market is light, trade has not
Prices in the Sheep market ore
been very active
about the same as those of last week, and a light supply in market.

lOlc;

^

-_________

SEIZURE OF STEAMER BEAUFORT.

The

ship

steau
Beaulort was
morniDg on suspicion of having

seized this
arms, munitions and supplies for Cuba. There were revolutionists on board, but nothing suspicious bein* found the vessel was released this afternoon.

ARKANSAS.
APPREHENDED TROUBLES AT MARION.

Mesiphis, Dec. 30.—Eeports from Marion,
Ark., this evening, represent that the militia at
Augusta, fearing they may be attacked, are

building stockades and throwing up works
around tlie jail, where prominent citizens who

have been arrested are conflued. No gauge is
Jet given for their fears. The privates wear no
uniform and it is impos-ible to distinguish them
from other negroes except by their arms.
SLAMPEDE OP

NEGROES.
Passengers from Arkansas nv-r country repart the Helds white with cotton, which the
planters are unable to pick, the hands havin°
gone oil to join the militia.
ILLINOIS.

Frankfort, Dec. 30—Forenoon.—United States
78$ @78$.
Liverpool, Dec. 30— Foreuoon.— Cotton active ;
Middling uplands 10|«1; sales 20,000 bales. Corn 37s
9J @ 38s. Petroleum quiet.
London, Dec. 30—Evening.—Consols closed at 92$
for money anti 92$ @ 92§ for account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s firm at
74$; Stocks quiet; Illinois Central shares 95}: Erie
shares 26$ ; Great Western shares 43$.
Frankfort, Dec. 30—Evening.—United StateB
5-20’s firm at 78$.
Liverpool. Dec. 30—Evening.—Cotton active;
sales 20,OOo bales. Corn 37s 9d.
Daily Press Stock List*
For the week ending Dec. 30, 1868.

Portland
CORRECTED

BY

WM.

Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.1>4.115
Government 5-20,1862,.....110.Ill

5-20,1864...107.108
108
Government 5-20.1865,...l‘»7
Government 5-20, July,1865.110
Ill
111
Government 5-20, July, I8<;7,.110
Government 5-20, July,1868,.110$.... Ill

The

Wool

A

Market.

[Special Dispatch by Interna;ional Line.)
Dec. 30.—[Reported for the Press,] Ti e
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:—
Domestic—Oh*o amt Pennsylvania pick-lock G3@
C5e; do choice XX 51 @ 58c; fine X 50 @ 52c; medi
um 48 @ 50c; coarse 4s @ 50c; Michigan, New York
and Vermont extra and XX 4G @ 48c; medium 45 @
46c; common 43 @ 46c; extr a pulled 45 @55c; superfine 42 @ 55c; No. 1 at 30@ 45c; California 22 (w 36c
^ lb. Foreign Wools—Canada combing 7L>4@ 75c:
Smyrna washed 20 @ 4<»c and unwashed 15 @ 22c;
Buenos Avres 20 @ 40c; Cate Good Hope 37 @ 43c;
Chilian 22 @ 30c; Douski 37 @ 43c; Atrica unwashe I
15 @ 18c ^ lb.
Remarks—The Wool market is firm with a g od
demand, and prices are gradually stiffening. The N
Y Shipping List reports the market strong with quite
as good a demand for consumption as could bd expected at the close ot the year. The t ier that considerable Wool is changing hands is an indication
that the stocks ot manufacturers are running prettylow. and that they do uot e terrain the ide * that the
article can be had on any better terms by dealers.
The stock in the hands of Western dealers is mostly
chared out, and there is no probability ot any large
supply coming forward until the next new clip makes
it appearance. There has been considerable activity
in tubbed.

Boston,

Markets*
THE LATE MBS. DICKENS.
I
New Tore, Dec. 30. *-£otton active an die better;
uplands 26c. Flour—sales
Chicago, Dec. 30.—It has been proved in *ales 5500 bales; Middling
3i«o bbls.; State and Western dull and declining:
court that the late Mrs. Augustus N. Dickens
5 85 @ 615; extra 6 80 @ 7 90; round
Suptrfl„e
State
left real and personal property worth 83800. boon oiiio C 85
@ 9 50; extra Western 6 60 % 7 90;
An acquaintance of Charles Dickens in this choice White Wheat
8 30 @ 10 00; Soutliern easier;
City says Mr. Dickens’brother fled from Eng- Ba'es 650 beig.; extra 7 00 @ 13 00; California nomiland with the lately deceased woman, desert- nal. Wheat iiull; sales 225 hush.; No. 2 Spring
1 59(a,!
A; jhe latter an extreme. Corn
ing his wife, whom the novelist supported com- straight
heavy and lc lover. sales 59,600 bush.; new Mixed
fortably.
Western 92 & 94c,an,| 95 @ 96c for retail lots; old do
FIRES DURING THE TEAR.
1 07
110 in store»*1(l afloat. Oats dull and lower;
There were 358 fires in this city during the sales 13,500 bush ; Western 75Ac, check, to-dav, ,in
store
and
nominally 78Ac afloat. Beet steady. Pork
last year, entailing a loss of S2.7tM.785. It
firm and quiet; ales 650 i,^. ucw mess at 27 00 @
costs 8300,000 a year to run the Are depart27 25. Lard firmer; sales 7u tierces at 1G1 @ 17Jc.
ment.
Butter steady. Whiskey nominal. Rice quiet. Sugar quiet; salosCOO boxes Havuqa at 111 @ life.—
Coffee quiet; sales 750 bags Rio 0* private terms.
CALIFORNIA.
Molasses dull. Naval Stores quiet. Petroleum quiet;
SAILING OF THE STEAMER COLORADO.
crude 17* @ 17Je: refined bonded 31e. Freights to
San Francisco, Dec. 30.—The steamer ColoLiverpool fairly active; Cotton per sail
5.ltd; do
rado sailed
to-day for Panama with 8709,000 in per steamer § ® 7-16d; Flour per sail 2s 7£<l.
reasure 8529,000 of which is for New York and
New York, Dec. 30.—Seventy-five thousand tons
6,000 for England.
Of Coal were to-day sold at auction by the LaekaDomestic

ICO
106

....

Apples.
Green. 3 00@ 4 50i
Dried10 @ 12
Ashes.
Pearl ^ lb...none
Pot. 9 @10
Beans.
Marrow $ bu.
none
Pea.S 75 @ 4 25
Blue Pod.3 75 @ 4 25
Yellow Eyes.. 0 50 @ 3 75
Box Shooks.
Pine,... 70 @ 75
Pilot Sup ”15 00 @14 00
Pilot ex 100 lb 8 75 @ 11 00
Ship.6 50 @ 8.00
55
Crackerst>100 50 @
Butter.
33 @ 42
Family!? ib.
25 @30
Stole.
Candles.

Mould p lb...

Sperm.

15] @
40

@

16
42

Cement.
P brl.
@ 2 50
Cheese
Vermont^ lb 15 @ 20
New York....
16A@ 20
Country.14 @ 18
Coal—(Retail).
CumberJana. 0 00 (a) 10 00
Lorb’y&Dia. 11 50 @12 00
Leliigli.11 50 @12 00
14 & AY Ash.. 1150 @12 00
Coffee.
Java t> lb.... ?8 @ 40
Rio. 23 @ 25

Cooperage.

Hhd. Sli\ks& Hds,
Mol. City.. .2 90
E0
Sug. C’try. .1 50

t'93
91 j
90

-98$
125

91$
95 A

99$

Sug.City...2

C’tryRiftMol.

3 00
@2 75
@ 1 75

Hhd.Sli’ks. 150 @ 1 75
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 30 @
31
Hard Pine.. 33 @
35
Hoops,(14ft).40 00 @42 00
R.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00

Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Y.M.Sheathing 26_@
Cordage.

17f@

Manila. 2t$@
Mauila Bolt rope

IS

22£

23 j

...

Dyewoods.
3

@
Brazil Wood.. 124@
Camwood_
if a)
Fustic,. 3 @

Logwood,

.^'Campeacliy. 2|@
Domingo

2@

Lead.
Sheet * Pipe. 12 @ 13
Leather.
New York,
Light.. 29 @ 31
Mid. weight 31 @ 32
Heavy. 30 @ 32
Slaughter.. 44 @ '48
Am. Call.... 120 @ 140
Lime.
Rnckl’iLcask 1 40 IS)

1

Clear Pine,

Nos. 1 *2....55 00
No. 3.45 00
No. 4.25 00
Shipping... 21 00
Spruce.14 00
Hemlock_12 00

@00 00
@50 00
@30 00
@22 oo
@17 oo
@15 on

12 00
Clapboards,
SpruceEx..24 00 @27 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @00 00
Shingles,

Cedar Ext. .4 00 @4 50
CedarNo.1.,2 75 @ 3 00
Shaved Cedar
Bf 3
Pine
6 7B

13

8$

34
2J

9 00@ 10 00
7 60@ 9 00
6 00 @ 7 00

xx..
x..

Superfine.

Louis & Southern
xx 14 50@15 00
Canada none
&
Michigan Western
11 0i)@12 00
Sup’r xx
12 00@ 13 00
California.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan
lb.
Soft Shell
@ 36
Shelled.
@ 6')
Pea Nuts.3 00 @ 3 75
new*...
37
Citron,
@ 38
Currants
new
16
New_
16
Dates,
15@
Figs,. 17 @ 21
17 @
Prunes,..
20
Raisins.
St.

Superior

..

..

Oline.

13

Chem Olive.
Crane’s.
Soda.

10}
13
13

Spices.

80 @
85
Cloves. 44 @ 45
24 @
Ginger.
26
Mace.
@ 1 50
Nutmegs.135 @ 1 40
Pepper. 33 @ 42
Stareh.
Pearl. 10 @ 11

Sugar.
Forest City Refined

:

Slandard

...

Blasting.4

50
50
50

Refilling.

...

Middle

Street, Portland.

Or at tlO Stulbury Street, Boston*
H7~Second-liand Safes taken in exchange for Bale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Wffterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlst w in each mo&advremainder of time

St.

Louis Flours!

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and lted Wheat Flours in store and Jor

sale by

O’Brion,

Pierce & Co.

Portland, Sep 11.

dtf

and Avoid the Rush!

f^mcK Sales and

Small Profits!

offer great inducements in Watches,
Fine Gold Jewelry, Silver and Plated
Ware, till Jan. 1st, a9 we contemplate making a
change in our business.
Weare opening the largest stock of

WE

shall

Fancy

Goods

by direct irritation, applied the

and

Toys!

____

CHAS, DAY,

Exchange

Strep.

New Store and New Goods!

the Bowels mnd Wind Colie•
We bellbve it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

Griping in

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP/
Having the faotimiU of u Cubtts ft Pxbkirb/
on the outside wrapper.
All others are baas
imitation*.

DIVIDEND
Dec 30-dtd

Christmas has Come !
DUROf

Portland, Dec 30,1868.
payable Monday next.
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.

directly,

the

FANNOF,

woman

rest, the work of destruction is hall

se-

DAY, January 5,1869,

at 24 o’clock P. M.
WILLIAM ROSS,

Clerk.
dc24td

Portland, Dec 24,1868.

Notice.
Union Wharf are hereby notified that fbeir annual meeting w 11 be hoiden at
fbe Counting Room of the Wharfinger on said
wharf. No U.», on the first TUESDAY, being the 5th
day of January next, at 3 o’clock P M to act on the
following articles:
1st—To choose a President.
2nd—To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3d—To receive and allow accounts.
4th—To appropriate any funds necessary for repairing the wharf, or for other puqioses, and to act
on all ina.ters which
may be considered necessary lor
the interest of the Proprietors.
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
Clerk of Union Wharf Corporation.
December 2D, 1868.
dcaOdtd

THE

tem, unneces-ary effort

is

votary to retain her situation iu school at
When

a

to

restraint ot

t'ashionaule dress, absolutely forbiddina

impression, while the

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,

the exercise indispensat*1" 1°the attainment and

incuts A

health and strength; the exposure
night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

necessity, produce their legitimate effect.

least

early marriage

an

caps

THE

Assignee’s

the experience ot thousands of

a

Notice.

is

callod

young

to exercise

an

A Cough, Cold,

or

Sore

Throat,

education

AND SHOULD
ALLOWED

common

with

shall subsequently see, these

Too P r ofuse

1

IS

BE
TO

CHECKED.

tor

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

'Bronchial

Troches I

Having a direct influence to the
parts, giving immediate reliei.
For Broiichitifi, Aafhnia, Catarth, Con*
Nuiuptivc and Throat liiscanc*,
Troches are used with always good success.
_

Singers and
will find Troches usetul

Public

Speakers

in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and rt lieving the
throat atter an unusual exertion of the vocal orgaus.
The Troches are recommended ana prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the worhl, and the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other aiti-

10,000.

offer the mestperfee

specific known:

ING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the
poliov-holder not onlv secure h a
life insurance, payable at death, but ni l receive, if
living, alter a i>criod ol a few years, an annual incame
equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) qf the par qr‘
hit policy. In the latter, tbe Cumpan v agrees to return to the assured the total amount o/* moneyi he hat
paid in, in addition to the amount qf his policy.
The attention ot
persons contemplating insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance tkey
already have, is called to the special advantages offered by the National Lite Insurance Company
Circulars, Pamphlet* and full particulars given on
applicBtion to the Branch Office of the Company, or
NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
UNDER THE DIRECTION

and

Speaking, Singing

I

cSaxdleb'1 I

OF

t,l“ Bo!»d °»lector..

J. P. TUCKER. M anager,
Exchange, State St., Boston.

3 Merchants’

Edward L. 0. Adams,

Evading!

Will close the entertainment.
tyTho School almitted Free. All others 10 cts.
Dec 30-dtd

Exchange aud 11 id rile Streets
Portland, He*,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. dCm

Corner of

Ocean

Insurance

Co.

Annual Meeting-.

RAID

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the otfico of
said company on MONDAY, the tourth oay of »lauuary A I) 1869, at three o’clock P M tor the purpose
ot choosing seven directors for the ensuing year, and
the trausactiou ot any oilier business which may

Promenade Concert! THE
BY' THE

H ELMBOIjD’S

Forest

Band,
City
ott at

Will

Band Concert will

Brass

Dancing

Extract of Buchu.

Compound

will

commence

HALL,

o'clock,

dc30dtd

Strength

is the

ONE

HALL!

NIGHT

ONL1 !

PAREPA

ROSA

CONCERT!

glory

M. DEVIVO,.MANAGER.

M’rne Farepa Roma,

Helmbold’s Extt'uct Buchu l
strenghening than any of the preparations
or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Hchnbold’a Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now oflered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symp-

is

more

of Bark

toms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas. Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
and S’eeplessnens at Night, Absence of Muscular Kf
ficieney, Loss of Appetite, ^Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow

Spirits, Disorganization

or

Paralysis

of the Or-

Tti.' acknowledged QUEEN OS’ SONG, ou lier return from California by overland route, after a triumphant and unparalleled successful season 01 Opera
and Concerts In the Pacific and Wt stern States, will
give in this city positively

ONLY ONE GRAND CONCERT,
ON

Tuesday Evening, Jan'y 5,

system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask forHELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

English Teuor;
SIG. F. FERRANTI,
Baritone Brilliant;
NIR. CARL HOB.4,
Violinist;

MK.

per

bottle,

Mix

for

$4i.50.

J.

LEVY,

reserved seats will lommence
Paine’s Music Store.

Friday
dec3***w

on

NOi’ICE.

our stock
we are

of Sleigh9 to satto suit the wants

only
able
HAVE
isfy themselves
rifling community, especially when such hors-

ot the

H.

T.

liELIVIBOLD,

FEW

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders in “The
Casco National Bank ot Portland” will be held
at their Banking Home on Tuesday, the 12th day
ol January, 1868, at 18 o'clock A M, for the election
of Directors and tor the transaction ot such other
business as may legally come before them.
E. P. UKKIUSH, Cashier.
Dec 12. 1868.

THE

Jltd

National Traders
Portland.

The

Stockholders ot this Bonk

are

Bank of
hereby noti-

fied that their Annual Meeting will be
THE
Boom No31 Exchange St.,
their

neld at

on TUESBanking
DAY, the 12tU day or January next, at 3 o’clock P.
for
the
ensuing year, and
M, lo choose live Directors
to act on any ether business that may legally erme

before Item.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dtd
Portland, Dec 14, 186«.

Cumberland National Bank.
of the Stockholders in the

Annual

Meeting
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will be
THE
TUESDAY, the 12th
tlielr Banking Room
held
on

ai

dclddul

Eagle

Sugar”Refinery.

«/„.•*holders

of

this Company are hereby
Meeting for choice ot

nouaed ibat the Annual
Ttric
nfjtors and the transaction

ol

any other business

{iiany

brought before tlem, will be held at the ReTHUTiS'D lY, the 14th day ot January,
o’clock P M.
J. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
30-dtd
Dec

lineryo.
1869, at 3

_

Cape Elizabeth Wtaart and Marine
Hallway Cora pan y.

Any Parties Going Sleigh ing
to look at
that

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
12,1868.i*dtd

SAM’L SMALL. Cashier.

greatest Cornet-a Piston player in the world,
engaged at great expense expressly for Parepa Rosa’*
Concert S a*on, 18G8 and i860.
Admission $ l; Reserved Seats $1,50
The sale

LIVERY

STORE,

legally

Portland, Dec 12. 1868.

Tlio

Address

THE

tion of Directors and the transaction of any other
business that may then come before them.

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in*all
communications.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of “TheCanal National Bank ol Portland” lor the election ot Seven Directors, and lor the transaction of
come be lore
any other business that may
them, will be hold at their Baaklng House on
Tuesday, the tweltth day ot January, 1&C9, at eleven
o’clock A. M.

day ot January, 186t>, at 3 o’clock P M, tor the elec-

NIB. GEO. W. COLBY,
Pianist and Accompanist.

ted state of the

Price

1869.

M’ME PAREPA ROSA will be assisted by
IT1R. B KOOK HOUSE BOWLER,

gans ot Generation, Palditationuf the Heart, and, in
lact, all the coucomitants ot a Nervor and Debilita-

GEO. A. WRIGHT.Sec’y.
dc!5d(d

Canal National Bank

Dec

"CITY

the discharge ot its ftiuctions.
ofmanhoo.l and womanhood.

o’clock,
close at

11 o’clock precise y.
Tickets ad nittiug Gentleman and Lady, 50 cts;
Lad103* Single Tickets 25 cts.
SyThese ranks will be [given every Saturday

night.

Females mevery period of life, from iutancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature

at 3
and

commence

at 9

upon.

Portland, Dec. 15, 1868.

Jan. 2nd, ’69,

Saturday Evening,
-#

legally acted

then be

come

LANCASTER

Birds!
A

the most desirable means of insuring
liie yet presented to the public.
Tbe rates ot premium, being largely
-reduced, are
made as favorable to the Insurers as these of the best
Mutual Companies, aud avoid all the complications
and uncertainties ni notes, ivldends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 tter are so apt to cause
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to prove acceptable to tbe public, such as the INCOME-PRODUC-

Church.

By tbe Masters and Misses of the School#
A NEW YEAR’S TREE

BRASS

No. 11 Exchange Street.

Birds,

Company, National in its »haracter. otters by
large capital, low rates ot‘ premium and

of its

tables,

W. E.

St.

1HE FIFTH GRAND

JUST RECEIVED AND FOE SALE ATj

ALLEN’S FRUIT

entertainment at

IF

RESULT.

This

Tho exeicises will consist of

Prolapsus and Bearing |

we

an

Mount fort

ere

BROWN’S

•

Itniiler, Belle. Bob, Nelim, Wockctf,
Water Witch, Major, an-1 a best oi
with gnod robes,
others are harnessed to said Sleigus,
match.
to
«£c.,
taar Double teams for parties furnished at short
LIBBY 4k BOW.
noTice.
December 29. dlw
es ai

Prince*

of tha
rj'll E Annual Meeting of Stockholders
Jt above named corporation will be held at tha
'Counting Room of J stpb W. Dyer No 117 Commercial street, on MONDAY EVENING, January
4, 868, at "1 o'clock tor th choice ot three Director*,
Cletk and Tn-taurer. f >r the ensuing year, <nd to
act Qo any other busine s ti at may legally com* beCHARLES BAKER, Clerk.
fore said meetiug.
Dec

^

28,1868,_dtd*_
P. 2>,
P.
A. of the
Annual

Meeting.

German Canaries and Gold Finches. Drug Jtt ChetnicalWareJiouse Montreal Ocean
Steamship Co THE
SPLENDID

A

SINREKS!

Steamer for Newfoundland.

Beautiful Present for Christinas aul New Year.
A great variety ot

BIRD

NOTICE

Dec 23d2w

_

CAGES !

Ladies’ Work X Traveling Baskets,
Hrcnd Pinle* and Knirei,
CHILDREN’S KNIVES .AND FORKS!

Rogers’ Hated Ware!
School Notice.
is hereby givey that the opening of the
Also, a general assortment ot Kitchen Furnishing
Public Schools will be postponed till Monday.. Goa;? can bi found at 99: Ularket Square.
January 4th, I860.
Per Or ler ot the Board of School Committee.
S. B. BECKETT, Sec’y*.
dec29dtd

by haying

CONTINUE,

OFTEN THE

NOTICE.

For Sale!

in

to

OFFICERS*!
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEAT, Secretary and Actuary.

to the

connection with tbe Sabbath
Society,
THE
School, will celebrate tbe 1st of January, 1869,

emo-

Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

Long Continued Periods,

!

Last but Not Least!

Female Weakness aud Debility,Whites orieu-

Dec 24dlw

The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, oi
Boorhbay, Me.. 125 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in good condition, well
found in sails, rigging, anchors and
chains.
Is an extra built vessel, and
carries veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars applv to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30,1868. dtt

Emancipation

emotions and associations at an early period
as we

dc25dtd

the fe-

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

life; and

2) o’clock Graud

at

Family Matinee.

_...

the tissue, which is, iu

mental

Seats can
be secured without extra charge at Paine’s Music
Store Middle st. commencing Friday moruing, Dec.
25?h, at 10 A. M. Seats can be secured by nail or

telegraph.
Saturday Afternoon,

or

Irritation of the I.ungN, a pciluanent Throat Affection, or
UiHeaie
an Incurable l.nug

THREE

WEEKS informs his friends and the
can be iound at No 25 Middle st., next
Elder’s, where he will continue to furnish Provision and Groceries’as usual.
Dec 28-d3w

r

system, composed ot what Is

Requires immediate attention

Pungs, Sleighs aud Sleigh Hack

JL*
public he
door to G. M.

JACK CADE :
Admission $1.00. Gallery 75c. Reserved

women.

the functions ot

i

Company

Friday Even me, Jan. 1st,
OTHELLO,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 2nd,

of

And invite their customers and the public to call
ami examine.
80 Middle Street.

Havana Oranges

lor Sale.
Mingle Pnngs and 1 Doable Runnel' Pnug, made by ADAMS, of Saccarappa.
Also one Sleigh tfinck, in good order, and lot ot
second hand Sleighs, to be sold low. Apply to
LIBBY ft DOW’S Stable,
311 Congress Street.
dec29<llw

AND THE

Atheneum

Where the general business of lire Coil,___
acted, and to which all general correspondence
should he addressed.

reason
new

LI.IF,
MISS FLORA MV BBS

truthful picture of

generative organs, they require
nervous

FORREST!

ifll94 LI

so

our

!

II. CLARKE,

At

unwilling subject

an

l7

SUPPORTED BY

utterly regardlees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances of her
treatment. This is but

Clothing

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!

EDWIN
G.

Directions for use, diet, aud advice, accompany.

given that Nathaniel G. Marsthe County of Cumberland, did on the eghteenth day ot December inof all his property not
make
an
assignment
stant,
exempt by law from attachment, to the subscriber,
to be held iu trust lor the use aud benefit of such
creditors of said Marston as may, alter notice as
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,’*
provided in Chapter 70 ot tho Revised Statutes, become parties thereto, in proportion to the amount of
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
their respective claims; and three months are almay be offered.
lowed by the provisions of said Chapter to all credit- I
dcl8is4m
Gar-Sold everywhere.
ors to become parties to sai i assignment, which may
be found at the office of the sunscriber.
B FREEMAN, Assignee.
Yaimoutb, Dec. 22,1868. dec28d3w

hereby
NOTICE
ton, of Yarmouth, in

FOR

the climax ot misery,

the unfortunate one, hitherto

IIAL

OFFICE

PHILADELPHIA.

J, C. MITERS,.Lessee and Manager.

to

must of

BRANCH

$1,000,000.

FIBNT NATIONAL KANK BUILDING,

dec30dtd

CIT Y

tention of orgauic

c.,

Dec5-dlm

capitaT-

Pies.

Ticket*

re-

Silver and Plated Ware,
Vaaes, Opera Classen, Cold, Silver and
Steel Spectacles,"Drawing lustra*

of Copartnership

firm of EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO
was
dissolved by death of E. S. Gerrish, aud the
business will be settled by tlie surviving partners.
All indebted are requested to make immediate payment to
EDW’D H. BURGIN,
EDWARD S. BURGIN.
HgfPThe Stock of Corn, Meal, Oats and Feed will
be sold at the lowest market rates.
D<c 29, 1868.
dc30J3l

$1,00; Gallery Tickets 50 cents.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

July 25,1868.

PAID IN FULL.

constant

now

Seasonable Goods !
Have replenished their stock of

Approved

cash

CHANDLER, Prompter.

checked free.

ly sensitive

°‘ (he very
l>cst.,uaiity at short nolice. Partiessuiiplied in the latest Boston and New York styles.
December 22. dtf

PEARSON,

by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

H. L. Mills.

excitement is

one

over, another iu prospective keeps the mind morbid-

of America,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Chartered by Special Act of Conferes*,

MAXAOKRi:
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.;
S. S. H tunaford, V.
A. H. Jacobs, Sec’y;
H. S. Tripp, Treas.
W. H. Keed;
R. D. Page,

later day

Co.,

THE

United States

HALL !

-ON-

required by the delicate

CAKE !

GER RISIT &

Insurance

Friday Evening, January 1,1869.

Presents.

WEDDING

Ball !

LANCASTER

Life

OF

AT

D. H.

Cake, of all kinds made lo
Older.
N

Proprietors of

Dissolution

Civic

Music

Portland

for the election ot five Directors, and lor the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them, will be held at the office ot Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, Portland, cn TUES-

-AND

accom-

a large variety of
goods from abroad, bewhat they manufacture themselves.

and

NATIONAL

GRAND FIREMEN’S, MILITARY

They have
Faitry

Annual

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

For

37 Free, corner of Centre Street,

Seventh

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

corrhcea,

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

BY

Reserved Seats,.,75

mar-

plished.

and

F. O. BAILEY, Auetiomer.
Portland, Dec. 31, 18C8. dtd

Ocean Association, Ex-4

and the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting
g
in midnight revel the hours
des'gned by nature for

In

Revenue Nclioouer Nuuuysidc.
all her tackle, apparel and furniture. Sa'd
Schoouer was luilt in Wiscasset, In 1861; was formerly known as the *'Johnson Yacht.”
Is well
found in sails ami riguiug
Dimensions as foil -ws:
Length 40 ft 8 In ; brea-lt’i 14 it. 7 in.; depth ol
hold 6 It: about 27 tons O. M. Terms of sale ash.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Col actor.
Also

Tickets to be had at the usual places.
Reserved
s^ats can be secured at J. F. f.and & Co's, opposite
t he Post Office.
dec29dfd

that nature designated for

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

Store !

Tickets with

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

and

Jay

6$ o'clock; Lecture to commence
7j| o'clock.
Evening Tickets,.50

restraints ot dress, the early confinement of

of the ball room.

Bv

Doors open at

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in the

\

Portland, D*c. 31,1868. I
Y order of the Secretary of the Treasury. I shall
sell at Public Auction, on MoNDAY.’the 11th
1
of January, 16C9, at 3 o’clock P.
M., at Custom
House Wharf, where she now lies, the

less

more or

that exists for precocious education and
years

given

will be

P, RYDER,
Pianist.

classes ol

in all

Confectionery

Christmas

Custom House.

course

MR. T.

welfare ot the entire human family. The

riage, causes the

Collector's Sale.

Soprano.

affect the

nature has self-completed their development.

holders of the

and Waldoboro’
Steamboat Company,

&

ASSISTED

ot the

tions, when excessive, lead, long betore puberity,

a

5 per cent,

AXXUAL MEETING.
The Annual Mecting.ofthe Stock-

which, consequently, affect

mania

yraia old

MIS§ LIZZIE GATES,

mem-

respectfully inform their friends and the
WOULD
public that they hav opened

sides

Merchants’ National Bank,

and

ot

For Children Teething:
This valuable preparation has been used with

largely

so

and

happiness ot

lew

a

Hie, health,

their peculiar

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, bat
and bowels, corrects
invigorates the stomach
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
will
also
It
instantly relieve
system.

which

causes

seven

at

the subject to enumerate

society,

the

JR., & CO.,

•94

it.
Decem’r 31st,

painful to contemplate the at-

Long before the ability

Nov 19-3tis t lawtill Ue10 t dljal

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrui

to

very fa at,

kind.

Wagon and Harness, two
Robes, Pangs, Harnesses, Ac
^P*
^9._P^O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

M. Arbuckle,
Cornetist,

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

ple justice

Horae,

One Concord

Violinist,

air

caus-

Ked

Contralto,

medical

MOTHERS!!

MOTHERS!!!

is most

1

■oand and

BY

distressing

ot these

causes

delicate nature, becomes

^“Whrrlesale and Retail.

MOTHERS!

complaints, it

Every

MISS ADDIE RYAN,

ceivers,

lowest New York prices.

mucous

at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., od tc
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois
jOarrlases, Harnesses, &c.

Bernhard Ltstemann.

ol tea and

use

is lar oftener

dc29dUl

Horses, Carriages, Ac,

C O N C K B T :

brane of the vagina itself.

ever offered in this city, at
prices lower than ever,
conststing of Writing Des's, Work Boxes, Ladies
and Gents Companions. Smokers
Jetts, Jewel Boxes.
Gleve and Handkerchief Boxes,
Back-Gammon
Boards, Chessmen, Portfolios. Vases, Watch Stands,
Opera Glasses, Trsetrope, Parlor Croqnet, and Imple-

til

Kobcs
Sleigh Bells and Harness.

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

I would

worse.

food, profuse menstruation, the

and

thus aggravating the evil.

llolftlay Cfoods!
Buy Early

large 3 rented Sleigh.

Sing e Sleigh,

2

BY a

—

do Injustice to the af-

ofliie, by laborious employment, unwholesome

sleep

Choice Brands

ments lor Parlor Croquet.
Traveling Bags, Card Reand Rocking Horses.
Our stock of Toys are too numerous to
mention;
wo have everything in the
Toy line, bought at the

10j@ 11}

@5 00
Teas.
@ 6 75 Souchong_ 75 @ 00
@ 5 75 Oolong.,,. 80 @ 85
Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 CO
Pressed$(on12 00 @17 00 Japan,. 100 @ 110
Loose.14 00 @18 00
Tin.
Straw. 12 00 @14 00 Banca, cash.. 40 @ 42
Hides and Skins.
Straits,cash.. 38 @ 39
Buenos Ayres 20 @
31 English. none.
Western ./... 1C @
18 Char. I. C.. 12 00 @1? 50
Slaughter.... 9I@ 10 Char.I,X... 15 25 @15 73
Calt Skins....
18@ 20 Antimony_20 @ 21
Lamb Skins.. 65 @
75
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives* Tens,
Common.
44
BestBrauds 65 @ 75
4*@
4 j aj
Refined.
5} Medium_ .’5 @ CO
Swedish.
7}@ 7$1 Common... 50® 65
8 Half lbs. best
Norway. 7^@
Cast Steel.... 25 @
27
brands. 75 @ 80
Uorraan-Steel. 18@
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25
22
Eng.Bli9.8teel
@
Navy tbs. 75 @ 85
Steel.. 10$@
14
Varnish.
Spring
Damar..2 76 @ 3 00
t
Slice Iron,
64@
7i| Coach., ..2 75 @ 6 00
English.
R.G.
Wool.
10j
Russia. 23 @ 25 Pulled. 42 @ 43
Fleece. 44@
Belgian.... 22 @
45

Sporting.6
Shipping.5

PROTECTION in ths

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
KMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Cassia, pure..

Crushed.
15|
Granulated_
S* 16*
Extra and fine
@ 15}
lofleeA.
@144
B.
@ 14|
Bunch,^bx 3 70 @ 3 80 Extra C.
@ 14}
78 85 @1 00
Layer.3 87 @ 4 00 Syrups
Muscatel, 4 8 > @ 4 90 Portland Sugar House :
Yellow A A.... 11
0 00 @
Lemons,
Oranges.^ b none @
Eagle Sugar Refinerv :
Grain.
(C). none
Corn. Mixed.. 110@ 1 25 Extra do. none
Western Yel. 115 @ 130 C.
none
Kve.1 70 @ 1 8« C Extra.
none
Barley.1 40 @ 1 75 Muscovado,Gro. 11}@ 13
Oats .80 @ 85 Hav. Brown..
12}@ 14
Shorts ton. 37 5:)@ 40 00 Hav.White...
15 @ 151
Fine Feed... 42 60 45 00 Centrifugal,
12 @ 13

Gunpowder.

TEE

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

39

Ex Bless..2450
Large Shore 7 00 @ 7 25
LargeBank 6 50 @ 6 75 Pork,
Small.4 00 @ 4 50
ExtraClear33 50 @
Pollock.3 25 @ 4 00
Clear.32 00 @32 50
Mess.28 00 @29 00
Haddock,.... ,1 75 @ 2 25
Hake.2 00 @ 2 25
Prime.... 24 00 @25 00
Hams. 17 @ 18
Herring,
bl.6 50 @ 7 50 Round hogs..
Shore,
9 @ 124
Scaled, pbx. 35 @ 45
Bice.
No. 1. 25 @
30 Rice, p lb_ 11 @
13
Mackerel $ bl.
Saleratus.
Bay No. 1. 24 00 @26 00 Saleratuspib 7 @ 11
Bay No. 2. 17 00 @19 CO
Salt.
00 00 @00 00 Turk’s Is. p
Large 3
Shore Nc. 1 20 00 @22 00
khd.(8bus.)3 75 @ 4 SO
No. 2- 17 00 @19 0J St. Martin,ckd.3 50 @ 4 00
Large_ 00 00 @00 00 Syracuse
3 75 @ 4 00
Medium.. 00 00 @00 00 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4 00
Clam bait.... 4 00 @ 5 00 Cadiz in bond 2 26 @ 2 50
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
Flour.
White Winter
Liverpool duty
choice xx 12 00 @13 00
paid. 3 50@4 00
xx
11 50 @12 50 Liv.in uond
2 37}@2 624
x
9 50 @10 50
Soap.
Red Winter
Extra St’in Refined
101
xx.11 on@ 12 00 Family. 91
x.
9 00@ 9 50 No. 1.
7}

Spring

George, Cone,

4 O

@5 50

50
@25 50

T. Harrisdn, St

Dosite to ca!i the attention to the fact that more than

@

@21

on

H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtf

<

Ai

Thursday Eveniug:,

produced Irom excessive exhaustion of the fb were

many additional

Rates.

And other

ON
1

directors:

on

that although it may

to say

When reviewing the

sep22d'stf

...

50

City.

Steamship Oo

Falmoutb, Hants,

obliged

am

them

that would

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
$25.
Steerage,in Gold
or its equivalent.
Payable
BSP"For Freight or passage apply to

Merchandise.

Wil. Pitch
5 50
Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Turpentine gal 52 @ 56
Oakum.
American.... 10 @ 12}
Oil.

Chicago... .19

FINE

previous day Iroui Montreal.
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt. Wylie,
Jan. 9tli.

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping o/

550

Ref. Petroleum, 34
Sperm.2 35 @ 2 50
Whale.1 30 @ 1 35
Bank.27 00 @28 00
Shore.24 00 @26 00
Porgie.23 00 @23 00
Linseed. 1 )0 @
Boiled do.1 05 @
Lard.I f5 @ 1 60
Olive.2 OO @ 2 80
Castor.2 80 @£ 90
Neatsfoot ....160 @1 75
Refined Porgie 80 @ 85
Faints.
Portl’dLead.13 50 @
Pure Grddo.13 50 @
Pure Dry do. 13 00 @
Am. Zinc,. ..13 00 @
Rochelle Ycl..
3 @
44 @
Eng.Ven.Red.
Red Lead. 13 @
14
Litharge. 13 @ 14
Plaster.
Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 3 00
Hard. 0 00 @ 2 75
White. 3 23
Produce.
Becfisidepib 11 @ 15
Veal.11 @
12
Mutton.6 @
10
Chickens. 15 @ 20
18
25
@
Turkeys.
Eggs, pdoz.. 40 @ 42
Potatoes, p bu. 83 @ 1 00
Onions p brl .7 60 @ 8 00
SweetPotatoes
none
Provisions.

flicted, but I

the

saving time and distance to Boston. Special attention given to Deformities ot Children,
Dec 28 d8t

anything

PATTEN A* CO.. Auctioneer.
OFFICE 14 EXCHAN UK ST.

!Sleighs, five

silence, and hundreds ol

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the
ol a cure

a

did

Double and Single Sleigh, Robes,
&c., at Auction.
Saturday, January •>,at 12 M. In Horn ol old
City Hail,

director:

dtil

hope

Steamship Hiberniau, Capt. SMITH,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jau 2, Immediately atter the rrival of the train of

Y.,

checked tree.
December 22.

1

G.

apply remedies which make

ill.

E.

1>, II. Chaudler, Prompter.

or

wear!

December 25.

Private Albert Hawes,
Private I). A. McIntosh,
Private J. M. Bouney.
Corp. G. H. Whcok r,

HELMBOLD’S

in

ANDTHUKSDAY,

Chronics, Watches, Jewelry ol all kinds, with
great variety ol other articles. Sale positive.

Serg’tW. O. Young,
Corp. J. W. Swett.
Corp. G. C. Fletcher,

on

PATTK3, * CO., A.di......
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Sergt. Wm. C. Young.

sex.

<+

Also Gent's Caps. Collars and Gauiitles.
A stock of Fancy Goods, Vases. Toilets. Albums,

COMMITTEE OF ARRANO FME.N'H :
Cnpt Geo W. Parker,
Lieut. Chas. J. Penuell,
Lieut. James T. Brown,
R. T. Wescott
Fdw. W. Loveitt. AOJt. F. R. Harris,

cur-

Buohu

wi 11 please at tend.
O. BAILEY. Am t.

^_F.

ON

LANCASTEU HALL!

those troublesome complaints

of

one

Hundreds suffer

THE

LATE

Naval Stores.
Tar p brl... .5 00
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25

Peach Wood
5} @ 6
Red Wood.... 4 @ 41
Fish.
Moss Beef,

Cod, l?qtl.

Reduced

33 Trcmout

40 @ 42
48 @ 64
38 @

537}@

ing almost every

FilIiCy Goods

WEDNESDAY
D«c. SOtli
and3!st, at 10 A. M. ami 21P.M., a sti ck of
Fu floods of all style, ami
such a» Mutts,
qualities,
C ipos. Victoiines and Cuffs ot Ermine.
Sable, Fitch
Squirrel, Martin and other Furs lor ••tilhlron’i

AT

then

The sixth Entertainment of the

Passengers Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Beturn Tickets granted at

rTbOHSALL,
St, Boston,

«g

sacrifice

will

sex

placing in their hands simple specifics

lor

Extract

MAIL.

of “Marsh’s Institute for Deformities” A Btor House, N Y, will be at the U in led states
Hotel* I'oriland, from January 4th, for a
few days only, to consult with those who are ruptured or deformed. Patients-ot both sexea and children, supplied with Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses,
Supporters, Instruments lor the Spine, &e, Horn N.

Tilton

far

so

M

aiu*

Fur Goods tor New Year’s Presents.

DANOE!

Tirkets $1 00. To be obtaine 1 of the Committee
ol Arrangements and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Cloth ng

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Portland*

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR

woman

do this. The

to

an

WATCHES

Montreal Ocean

DEFORMITIES !

At a

us

true

a

as

;udt

The Old Year Out & New Year In! j

Ware!

Than at tmy Store In the
December 22. dtilijanl

AT

RAM,
Merchant,

AND

ASSIST AST

i

GOLD

RUPTURE !

C
Commission

Nor Is it

relief ol these

the

l,e

Concert

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.

Plated

and

HARRIS9,

~N.

K.

Promenade

per-

which will be found efficacious iu
relieving and

be

25 @ 2 50
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Molasses.
PortoRico_ 70 @ 78
Cienfucgos.... 58 @ 60
Trinidad. 50 @ C6
Cuba Clayed.. 46 @
4i

SugarlLSyruj^
Cask.

thank

LOCK)

O

LADIES’

BEAUTIES,

DR. W.

physician lor

uu

J

grand

floor

TO BUir THE TIMES.

Laths,
Spruce.2

Muscovado

urgent necessity will
her greatest charm

ed

Opposite the Post Office,
December 28, 1868. edlwis

a

out sale at store 229 Congress Street
continued Tuesday, Weduesdav and
St(?ven’n'i8 ol this week only. Parties wUh-

tV*1!1

LIEUT. EDW. W. LOVEITT.

CHEAPER

JUST IN

long producing

THE closing

be

without involving the general
are

ilrclStd_F.

Portland Mechanic Blues

no

long

c m

slock or Cutkry In the
city; Blankov <£<•. i ha
entire stock must be closed
out, ami I invite the
1public to avail themselves of this opportunity lo ob1tain Staple ami
Fancy Goods.
The store to be let—possession to be given J^n 1st.
O. HAIIj&V, Auctioneer.

Special Auction Notice.

various delicate affections, and only upon the most

Street,

..

CAPS!

Kfl

Lumber.

pleasant to consult

peculiar to the

Greatly Reduced Prices!

VICKERY'S,

NEW

Port.

Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol gal 2 25 @ 240
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70
Bi-Carb Soda
CJ @ 7
Borax. 37 @ 39
.1 15 @ 1 17
Camphor
Cream Tartar 30 @
5C
Imllgo,.1 50 @ 175
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14
Madder.. 19 @ 20
Naptha t> gal. 80 @ 40
Opium $lb. 20 00
Rhubarb.2 70 @ 2 85
Sal Soda.
4
3J@
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
7
Sulphur. Cj @
Vitriol. 12 @ 14
Duck.
No 1,..
@ 55
No 10,.
@ 32
Ravens.
@ 26
Bar wood.

Barrel, pib.. 16 iSj 18}
Kegs, pib.... 18}@ 10

Kerosene,...

Bionze Metal 26 @
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @

Aracricanfcilb

Lara.

Clayed'tart

@

A.

female complaints

us
on

'Vo,f

Closing-!)ut Sale at Auction !
TTKTIL Dec’2Dth, I shall sell at Store 229 Con^ giess St .next to City Hally, very *
veiling,
Jo close out Ihe stock which conRsts ol Cloths. Dry
Goods, Housekeeping Goods, Glass Ware, Fancy
Ooi-ds suitable for Christmas
Presents; the largest

of Johoaou.

name

SoaU of prices Parquetto”sa cts.. Re8ljnt(.d seats
cents; Caller ;35 cents.
Doors open at 6|; to commence a, 71 ovinct
Decern t>er
copy.

Boston.

Dec 30 d2w

114

132$
99$

Portland Wholesale Prices Current*
Corrected for the Press to Dec. 39.

St.

C.

Dec’r 31st,

31._iAuAttlser
3r\
Br
M

to

Not only so, but

sickness and preniatuBe decline.

manent

which he is enabled to offer at

153 middle Street.

30
Uuited States 5 20s, 1062.
114

Publishers,

Silver

No. 11 Exchange Street.

-AND

Eastern Raiiroaa.
(Sales at Auction.)
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Boston and Maine ltallroaa.
Connecticut States Sixes, 1804
New Hampshire State sixes, 1877
Portland City Sixes, 1887,..
Bath Citv Sixes. 18 -1.
Central Pacific Railroad 8s, gold,.
Androscoggin Mills.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1885.
1874.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.

PERRY MASON & CO.,

run

health of the individual, and

not assert

AT

BoNton Stock Lis:*
Sues at the Brokers’ Board, Dec

107$
110$

Executed Cuts.

Boston.

Far 83 73 Per 1’nir.

Bonds,..99$.100$

Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.85 ___97
City Aid of R. tt.92.93
Bath City Bonds...... 92.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.92.93
Calais City Bonds. 92.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 49. 50
Canal National Bank,.100.114.115
First National Bank.100.114.116
Casco National Bank.100.114.115
Merchants*National Bank,.... 75.81.82
National Traders’ Bank.100.113.114
94. 95
Second National Bank.100
Portland Company.100.8u.85
55
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 50
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53..60
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.84..85
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.84.85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 25.26
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.86.88
Leeds &Farm*gton R. R. St’k, 100.65.75
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds,. 100.81.,83
Portland & Forest Av’n’o R. R, 100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,.100 .45.55
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.ICO

By Finely

It is an eight-page paper, and without exception,
the Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication in
the country. Some ot the most Fascinating and
Brilliant Wiiters contribute to its columns, among
whom are
MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
E. STUART PHELPS,
MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON,
PAUL DU CHAILLU, and orhers.
Its articles are mostly original, thoroughly practical in their character, wide awake and
entertaining.
Subscription price $ 1.50 a year, F >r sale by all
News-dealeis. Pi ice 4 cents single copy.
With a circulation of nearly 50,000 • ach week, the
Companion is one or the best mediums for advertising in New England. For terms, address, T. C.
Evans, Advertising Agent, 10G Washington Street,

BLANKETS

—

..

be happy who are ill.

suffered to

Watches, Jewelry,

Government

99
Government 7-30.
Government 10-40,.105

subject

are

75

their happiness and welfare, for

to

these vari

of

one

ILLUSTRATED

FOX

For 8'i OO Per Yard.

....

degree

none can

SILK POPLINS

....

the offices they perform,

and

small

no

PER BOX!
isdlw

**«riy by the

a

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

Would inform the public that be has just received
entirely new and well selected stock of

ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE,

Jainicaon,

.CARRIE JAMIFSON

EDWABD 0. SWETT,

delicious article, each box weighing from 7$ to B
pounds, at the low rate of

Carrie

Buffalo Robes.

3 P M, G Hudson’. Bay
Robea with Bear centra.
ft'"l Black Bear
Extra Lined Buftaic*.
Robea,
No 1 Extra Lirge whole Buffalo
Robes Buffalo Calf
RObcf, together vrKh Mink Muffs and Collars, Hudson s Bay Mink Mutt* ami
Collirs,
Squirrel, Fitch
aiid Martin Se 8, Children’s
Sots, Beaver collars and
Gauntlets.
WF Our orders are to tall vlihovt reserve. Look
at them befv re the sale.
Uc31dtd

the Dramatic Company of the Theatre Royal.
Montreal.

Thursday Evening,

FEM.A 1JCS, owing to the peculiar and
important
relations which they sustain, their
peculiar organiza-

500 Boxes

$1.10

Miss

'=

J

PATTBX A CO„ Auctioned*.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

COLES

UY

And

tion,

-a

Wolf, Bear and
Thursday Dec 31, »t

And

_

Crop Naples Figs!

Director.i.EDMUND

THE LANCASHIRE LASS,

dc30d3w

!

®. i®.

Deerinrf-HaU.

HAL ES.

^

EDMUND
DOLES, ON
SUPPORTED

WOMAN.

euces, extension of patents, ami appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
CO,,JNo 37Park Row,.N. Y.
oc2lisd3m

No. 79 Middle

A

lessee and

Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, inter? r-

CHEAP! CHEAP!

Mew

Theatre,

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and descripFor application send model not over one foot
in size, and $IC first ‘lovernment and Stamp lees.—

SHEETING.

^iJcnMON
^

tion.

Shirting,.27 to 30........ 8$ @ 10

fiosT_fios

ENTKKT ALNM ENTS.

How to (Set Patents.

Heavy Sheeting,.37.15 @ 16
13
Fine Sheeting,.... .36..
Fine Sheeting,. 40.12$@ 14
Medium Sheeting,.37..12 @ 13
Light Sheeting,.37........ 10 @11
BLEACHED

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
__

Price:

Inches.

December 30.

H. WOOD & SON, BROKERS
Par Value. Offered. Asked

1861
1867

Market.

COTTON GOODS.

5-20’s firmer [at

COMM ft UCIA ft

[Special Dispatch by-International Line.]
VIRGINIA.

many contracts are reported, but they prove false,
aid are merely gotten up tor purposes of specula1
tion.
London, Dec. 30-Forenoon.—Consols at 92$ for
money.
American securities—United States .*-20*s at 74$;
Illinois Central shares 93$; Erie shares 26$.

Portland

CUBA.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE—ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
nORSES BURNED TO DEATH.

Portland Dry Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & CO.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36..18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.. .9-8.19 @ 22$
cation; No. 2 weak at 1 12. Corn dull and declined;
new shelled dull at 50 @ 50$c; No. 2 kiln dried 54 @
Medium Sheeting,.36.13$@ 16$
9 @ 11
55c; o?d liteless. Oats dull and weak at a decline of Shirting.27 to 32...
DRILLING.
$ @ Vc; sales at 46% Rye dull and easy; sales No. 1
at 112$. Barley chrtt anil drooping; sales at 1 56 free.
Heavy Drilling,.30...
lo$@ 18
Whiskey quiet at 93c free. Provisions firm. Mess
Medium,...30.14$ @ 17
Pork strong at 27 00 cash, and 26 50 @27 00 seller
Corset Jeans,... 12$@ 16$
January and February, land 27 50 February and
COTTON FLANNEI.9.
Majc ). Lard active and firm at 16$c cash. Short rib
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @ 20
mid lies loose 13c; rough sides 12$c loose; dry salt
Syledium Cotton Flannels....|4 @ 16
bellies 13$ @ 13$c; packed short clear middles 13$c
Poached Cotton Flannels.15 @ 27$
loose. Plain mess Beet 12c. Dressed Hoesactive at
STRIPED SHIRTING.
au advance ot 16 @ 20c; sales at 10 75@ 11 00, dividHeavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
ing <u 20 ) lbs. Live Hogs moderately active and
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.... 14$@ 15$
firmer an advance of 10 @ lie; common 1o choice at
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @ 12$
Beet Cattle dull; common Cows to light
8 25 @ 9 50.
TICKING*
Steers 335 @ 5 00.
Heavy Ticking,.
32$@ 35
ikciksati, Dec. 30.—Whiskey steady and unMedium Ticking,. .20 @27$
at
10
1175*
dull
Dressed
75@
at
100.
Ilogs
changed
Light
Weight
@15
Tickings,.12
Mess Pork ottered at 27 50. Bulk Meats 10$ @ 12$ @
COTTON ADES.
lilc for shoulders, sides and clear sides. Green Meats
double
and
twist,...35
Heavy
@
42$
dull ; shoulders ottered at 9$c. Hams 14$c. Lard
DENIMS.
dull; prime kettle 17$c.
30
@
Heavy Denims,.25
Milwaukee. Dec. 10.—Flour dull; city double exMedium Denims,.20 @ 25
tras 5 87$ @ 6 50; Minnesota6 25 @ 6 75. Wheat firm;
Denims.
10
Light
Weight
@ 15
Oats dull; sales at
sa les No. 1 at 1 21; No. 2 at 113.
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.
47c for No. 2. Corn steady; new 52c. Rye nominalColored
Cambrics,. 8$ @ 9
ly unchanged. Bailey firm; No. 2 1 55.
Best Prints,.12 @ 12$
Mobile. Dec. 30.—Cotton irregular and excited
Medium Prints,.10$@ 11$
tbrought the day; sales 3500 bales; Middlings 24$ @ Cheap Prints. 8$@ 9$
DELAINES.
24$c; receipts 3400 bales; cxports*48G6 bales.
DeLames, .18 @ 20
Augusta, Dec. 30.—Cotton market very strong;
227
bales.
WOOLEN
GOODS.
sales 620 bales; Middlings 24$c; receipts
Kentucky Jeans,.20 @ 37$
Charleston, Dec. 30.—Cotton active and adSatinets,.45 @ 55
vanced $c: sales 1200 bales; Middling24$c; receipts
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00
78 bales; exports, coastwise 506 bales.
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 @1 00
New Orleans, Dec. 30.—Cotton $c higher; MidWOOL FLANNELS.
dlings at 24$ @24$c; sales 8700 bales; receipts 55 27
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,...3C @ 45
bales.
Blue and Scarlet,. ..35 @ 45
San Francisco, Nov. 30.—Flour nominal. Wheat
CRASH.
1 70 @ 1 75; sales of choice shipping at the latter figCrash,. 10 @ 20
ure.
Legal tenders 74$.
BATTING, WADDING, &C.
Cotton Batting, ^ ib,.
18 @ 25
Foreign Market!*
Cotton Wadding,
lb,.20 @ 25
Wicking,.40 @ 45
Havana, Dec. 30.—Spanish Gold 2$ @ 4 per cent.
T reraium. Bank discount 10 @ 20 per cent per anThere is nothing doing in the Sugar market;
num.

State of Maine

tVEST INDIES.

lutionary

& Western Rrilroad Company; prices declined
heavily, the following being comparative quotations
between sales of Nov. 25th and to-day: Lump $5 35
a) 5 60 against 4 3?$ @-4 7p; Steamboat;. $5 90 @ 6 30.
against 5 75 @ 5 95; Gra e 5 92$ @ 6 12 V against 4 G5
@ 4 80; Jig 6 00 @ 6 L5 against 4 62 J @ 4 82$; Stove
7 82$ @8 50 agunst 6 50 @6 80; Chestnut 5 65 @
5 87$ against 4 60 @ 4 67$.
Chicago, Doc. 30 —Exchange on New York quiet
at par selling. Flour quiet and steady; low to good
Spring extras 5 62 @ 7 12. Wheat moderately active; No. 1 spring at 119$ @ 1 22$, according to lowana

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT —THIRTY LIVES LOST.

c, c. TOLMAli, Affent.

594

None

The

Steamship

North

American,

SteamjLg&B akewell, Commander, or otherthe
16th
Poitland. on
<:-TL.|QrfgaaiHny from
at St.
call
t>
is
intended
PGflSGKB-Jaiiuary,

m

Broadway, New

York,

genuine unless done up In a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-slmlle of my chemical wareII. T. HELMB'niJ).
house, and signed
Feb 20 codffreowty
^ep!8
are

v

Johns, N. b\ to land and receive passengers.
Erjp=-Rate of passage irom Portland to St. Johns.
Cabin $40.00
Steerage $20.00
Payable in gold or its equivalent. For passage apNo. 3 India St.
A.
H.
&
to
ALLAN,
ply

lilaine

Savings Bank,

removed to the lower Room corner of Middle and Plum sts, under the St Julian Hotel.
NATH'L F. DEER1NG, T*asjrer.
U3w
Dec 12,1868.

HAS

Animal Meeting ot' the Relief A-focintlon ot
the Portland Fire Department will be held at
the Chief Engineer’s Office, on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, January 13tb, at 71 o’clock for tl e choice
of Trustee* and the transaction of other business.
Per order ot the President.
J.C. TUKSBURY, Secreiary.
Dec 26, .868.
do2Hdtd_
PER POUND.
^y FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS B“t,er
inndclu
The Greatest Invention ot the AgJ.
infalfrom three to live minutes, by the use ot our
“
LII1LK Ul'TTElt POWOElt,
C0,,t
Two
Ina*«
htrm'eM
pound. Simple in operation,
__

nl?'lo,ir®!? .““.I'h'

be
to make J°
Wantca 10
price »1. Asrent.
tree on receipt
to Introduce tbia wondero-ery Towu and County,

pound. m batter cr.n
milk, sufficient P >«-ler
Ot
sent

uo“uEN

dec 22-*iw

nt(il7n

BClTER CO., 102 Na»aauSt.,N. V.

The Death

Cook Wanted!

af The Year.

A.IK8T
Applv
Ki 'barn’s

How blandly bright
]b the sotYened light
Of ilie dying antrum day,
As the golden vest
By the snn Is drcst
In the robes otregal sway;
And tbebir'ls are gone, and the winds arc atlll.
And theio floats no sound on the woodland hill,
Save the dreamy buzz ot the distant mill,
And the murmuring streamlet’s play.
How

Codgers Wanted!

richly fraught

December 28.

AT

SO

NO.

Portland,

OF

wotk, by a y<ning man wbo is a good
and rapid penman, au accurate accountant and
can turn sh best of City re.erences,

salary.
vTorker,*’—'ihis Ulllce.

and will work

Address

iot

small

dcl2dtt

chambers on second and third floor- in same
street. Aj>i<ly to
U. E. ANlihi SON,
No. 4'J 1-2 txcuauge St., ov.-r Co e's Ealing House.
Dec 10-dtf

Also

a
A

A

A

_

Captain Workman?"

Wanted!

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credential \vi>bes to obtain a situation as fook
Keeper, or General Clerk, In seme m< rcantile house
in this city. Address Box
>66*, Portland F. O.
October 27. dtf

A

they

butterfly wandering

prompt attcmlon at such t

I HIM. Jowei tenement ol a new, pleasant uni eonA venJent house. f. or 7 rooms.
§29per month
Ono lower tenement of ifootus. Si8 per month.
One sma 1 Kent (3 rooms) §7 per month.
OiiO house on Mo-rlll street. §11 per month.
One house centrally located, 17 rooms, suitable for
h
Boarding house, or may be conveniently divided
into two or throe ton'-menu. §,>7.50 i*er month.
Apply to
>1.«. P V iUKIt.
•* rl rOo2w
1S2 Mi Idle street.
f

2Vo.

J

ttAL'I'Eit

on

Middle street, opprsiie ihe New

iJl^Tr

Millinery business, with cemented'cellars nnd
conveniences.
Housed on Pearl

Also,

at., aud Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern cunveul^nces. aK\.«.a
ance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to
47 Dan hi lb

__

Mercantile
We

HOOKS,

ham, Wnslcy

iw

s.

c..,

&

Co., Proprietors.

BiyanpN Pond.
Bbyant’h Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

&

cial Sireet.

Huxion.
Bekry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Found!

Cornish.
COKNiHU House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

a

an

Danville Junction.
Clash’s Dining Hull, Crand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

ACCOUNT BOOK about

The contents beii g of a
value except tr the owner,
t.:e finder will i>e
liUually rewarded by leaving it :it
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Foie Street.
December 8. ettt
and <*f

board

no

Railway

PurniPhed with Sargent's unpickable Oombloiitlon
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the

Boston 60 and 64 Sudbury St.

Board,

OHetl LMEN and Wife can he accommeduted
with cue or t»vo unfurnished rooms at No 4 Lot street. Also a few single gentlemen. dcS0d2w*

Board.

28 South St.

Treasury Department.

for gentleman and wlie.

£;Jr Tills Company made the Sales recently placed
the Rooms ot the Sale Deposit Co.f Boston,

GJfParties wishing lor Safes or Vault Work are
respectfully invited to call at either of the Company’s
Offices, or tend for Circulars.
nol6W&S<5w

Cough Remedy
Warranted foiure any Tough in94
or money refunded.

BALSAM OF HOAKHOUND
A.\D

AN1ME.SEED,

House, Nathan Church & Sous, Proprietors,

Norriagewock.
Danfort a House, D. Damoith. Proprietor.

CO M FOR T !

SN'erih An«on.
Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
—

%

Xorth rtrhlRioei.
Wvomkyoeio House, O. H. Perry. Proprietor.

rpHIS
I

tion.

Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them ot*rest,
night after night, by the incessant eougli which it
provokes will, by taking one dose, And immediate
lelic- ; nnd one- bottle in most ca*es will effect a cure.
KP' For sale by Druggists generally.

A. M. HI NS MORK & CO.,Prop’r8,
POKTI.A9ID, JIG.
October 29.

dlaw&wCm

iVerway,
'•'lie

BMu|t

There to nothing

Exchange,

Ayer’s

FOSTEK, Pkopbietob.

l^eriect

i»i»:

« V

LtS
ceitent medicine enjovs.
•'
\; i- ‘::?>nm its cure9
rn.M./ of which are truhniiirveUou.*.
In veto o
USca*<\ where '.he system
*©*snted saturated with
corruption, have
puriflo-1 at?'I
*i ’>v
Scrofulous afToctJons a* ;
di onl
.whichwereag*
gravated 1? thr*
contamination unti*
me? were painfully afiiietin 2
^
rad:-

l*e

virtue® o:
mior^vd poison
Scrclu.QUi
is cnc of
ot its

-t

every

).

Z

I UNIS AND

OPTICIANS,

oPery. arsof experience, experiment and tbe
election of only maculuery, been enabled to produce that (Iranil Desideratum,

Perleet
W.

i

If*

Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Pren’r
Commeiu ial Hou°e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Fo.se, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
Citv H tel, Comer c 1'Congress ami Greeu street,

Spectacles.

ndHFUh,

\ gea in

for V'oi'fltantl*

drJdly

■•<■..
i,»

Preble IIocbk, Congress St, S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop’r.
CJ. S. Hotel, Junction of congress cud Federal Sts.
Cram &

Proprietors
Walker Hook, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

os

Orpins

»*

he!(I Mriorirons
ed

WM,

i.

\ ork

II:

>

Scabboro*

EASTINGS,

Andrews, Aew Brunswick.
The Bail WavHotel—Michael Clark. Proprie
Ni.

tor.___

:

lft Chestnut

Street, Portland,

the best Bred Instrument now louse.
and powerful tone.
Tim
iS'li
rch»
Rieat a'f° ha? »*cen to manufacture an instrument to
plea?* the eye and satis y tee ear.
Aiso improved Melodeons. the
latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not F
put the inpfrument out of tune.
6n *‘""‘1 rittno Fortes of
the
bcststylea
ano tone.
«i«_-9eodly
WM. P HASTINGS.
HASTlKni
^“Pricelist pent by mail.
is
u

11

! Mj't?.."1”

For Sale,

is?

a

Bent, Sleepless, and troubled with Xereous Anprehensit.ns or Penes, or any of the affection*
Symptomatic ot. Weakness, will llnd imirmdLMe

A

Schooner LODI. 50 tons,

new

measure-

AUSTERLTTZ, 67

tons,new

ment,

15 years old.
Sctiooner
tnearutemeut. 16 years

o

tl.

Schooner hAMCEL GILBERT 61
tons, m w measurement, 17 years old.
Apply IO
GEORGE STEELE.
decHdSw
Rogers Street, Gloucester, Mass

relier and convincing evidence of its
icmoi
restorailve
alive
power upon trial.
BY

FOR

EVERYWHERE.

j

oet15-eod3m

H

uhhuk

Exchange

Cure that I.outhaome MU'

to

CATARRH is

a

disease Utile understood by nhvsl-

cuie 101 It; bui
bnnfii V ,ac!.I?fl"rv ““i1 tLe,e i9
leeu entirely cuie 1
hv ui ni* 'n
r1;.1 havil,«
UU13CIS’
CATARRH C0.,1E0UE1D.
Eft 2 Lm
W
"*ln °"K or two
nae’'aeesbeior»’Mlla'erccoive
,uscn'or“
a beue111Sev"r0 ta8*8

hay; b»n cure^,bey

B¥ USING ONE PACK AGE.
This Remedy has met with great succms in
Europe,
and has cured thousands
o/ fee worst cases.
Ontarrhcauscs Dropping ii, the Throat.
Hawking
and Slotting. Sounds ill the Head. W. ak
Eves. Dearness, Headache. Tightness across t be Forehead.
N.;uraigia Hoarseness, Canker, Bromrliitis. be.rt Disease, Asthma, and finailv ending in' tne great cerr
ot
mankind-CONJSUMbTiON. Sfldby all Drug-

,^nce

P«r

package.

HanTremcHt st., boston.
'^urr
Proprietor, 7.t Friend sireet,
r emedy
may be tested, iree oi
expense,whtfre,*Jie
bend for Ltrcular.
*epf28eod3m<£w
Co.,

RoBlNsoN,
49

J

ttatp.

°ver

Shot, and all kinds ot
I Cartridges lor P°yder,
| CrV.NS',?"*,°l3
Rifles and Pistols, wholesale and
™tat
W. U.

£|iRmi>EAN

**«««. Geo.C.Coodwi n& Co ,38
JVieM10
st, Al. s.
&
26

SALilC.

itfau..

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

liBEAl’

CATARRH REMEDY.

MAINE.
Thu Oiiii,

matters
h?Un?<l iy accH.mul«tions oft0extraneous
«“ also Lirer
«w£ii"-0C;1, i-lc d,3!lkk1/

rO.,Eouell,

Ol*.
So.

r'oab'i"-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST*

.n-

and the various
Affections qf the Lungs
and Chest.
sAsT~ The attention ot
the.re rfflicled wi‘h colds, coughs, and with any disease oi the lungs, is directed to this valuable remedy. Th° season at the year lias already come when
on ac.ount ot til 3 sudden
changes in the weather,
colds and coughs are eas iy taken, and if neglected
lead to di ea-e. the lungs.
What is needed
may
under i»h circumstances is a reliable lemedy_
S'uvdy in rftordin,: icllei and effectual in arresting
further progress of the nls<asc.
By To arrest the existing Irritation ol the air passages and the iung., s[eedlly and oflectuaily, the
seat nnd cause ot cough, is an importan' step gamed
toward, relist and f "re in (bethel stages ot the dlse se.
Mabi.’s 1-cx.mo ic Kalpaai josseCns this
impor an pow r, an 1 while it promt tiv and effectual!' arrest-al' existing irihali 11 and ra| IIIv te ioves
cough, it re ders tlie lungs further relief b>pr. muting a tree dl.charge 01 ihe accumulated mucus m the
air nas.-ag-s, imparting a hurliby actlou aud vigor
ta tb“ chest at the same time.
y Those suflering wilh cough nnd the drat stages
ot lung disease, will ihereloie tinu In this valuable
pr.paraiiou a speedyaud decided relief. Even thee
abuse louuition is bevon I recovery, wll' derive corn its use great benefit aa well as com on.
f or the class < t disease-- it is design-d to relieve, the
gi-lierol comuicn- ailun it has received has proved its
great cfllcecy beyond quest!.,in for ,he past len
y.ais thonsa ds iiavc i ten speedily aud eflec tna'Iy
cured by He timely use whll.. sufleitng from severe
colds, prdtia-ted c ough., and fr.,m other tonne 01
lung disease! It is piei aredfiota vegetable balsams
and the medlcaal proper les ot re us an herbs,
with no minc'als nor poisonous acids, simple and
sate in the material used, it can be taken at any

Asthma,

time.

jggc-Vfdd bv all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicines tbr,ugbt the baited states.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Gcne.aJ Agents tor Midue.
Dec 22-d&w6m

CATARRH.

of the muscu.
•“
lar and nervous systems. apkdSons
Syphilis or Ii), ncal and Mercurial Dimas,*
•recured by it, though a longtime I*
rubdmng these obstinate m Un<W*bv
in; b- >c
But long continued use of ,hi* m.-.y. any
'.«»
the complaint, lAurnrrhaa or White*, will:
c,rr.
Ulcerations, and Eemate. Dire an i, arc cor"
morj^’ soon relieved nr.ri uitimnb lv cured l>v
pnritying and invigorating cUWt. Minute Dire.
Uons for each cimc arc found in orr
Almanac, sup.
Rheumatism and I,out. when

Or. J. C. Al'En &

Catarrh,

|jtuenza. Whooping Cough,

at.

patch

at

a11 kinds

the Press Offlu*.

lone with dis-

A

SURE CURE FOR

DEMERRITT’8
North American Catarrh

Remedy.

Boston. June 19,18f8.

V. S. DEM' ERirT & Co.—Gents: For the Ian fitteen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catairb. I
iinve med manj rente lies but obtained no help until l tried your North Aintiican Cat an h Keuiedy.
»Vben I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my
vdl*',e: less than two.packages completely restored it
N. S. LILLIE.
to J*m again
Employed ter 16 years by Ameucan impress Co.

Gardiuer, Me., Aug 29.1868,
D. J. Pemebbitt & CO —Gents: This is to certim
*t
*was
I
severely afflicted with Chronic
fy that
Catarih in i(most aggravated *orins with a dropJ nave us d not quite one packat.
lbr<
in
my
ping
ages o > oiir North American Ca'arrh Remedy, which

lias

permanerttlyh

ured

me.

ly of this valuable lemedy.

I

cannoqspeak
highA BEL FkENcH,
too

Formerly a Policeman o» Gardiner.
These te timouids area sample ot what we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can he attesied by thousands
who have used it. Sold by all dru gis s. price 81 25
a package.
D. J. DKMERRITT .V CO., Prop’tis.
re'tea irec at ibeir office, !I7 Hanover Siieef.
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. and
F. L. Stan wood.
Uecl2eod3m
KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

ALL

Home,

I.ER19XOV. MAINE.
'5 HIS House has been -ecentlv refltled and relurI nisbed throughout, and contains all the modern
now

A First Class Hotel

HER WITH

elers,

witnout eatra

charge,

ovsais.__Novliid-tt

Hotel,

Manufacturing

SAJ1UEL G.

Singer,
est.
per

and

Speakers.

At once

the best and cheap-

Sold everywhere by Druggists.
box.

May be had

in

Only So

cents

any quautity of

w7w51
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.
Dec 19-d4w

Conncctiu"

\-

Jobr.

ti<

%•<

tuati-ow

am

e\cry

kAitr>ort with siujj Coscbea tor
^obblniton and tala
and with js.
it
civ."b>
ii.
C. l.a Iw.iy tor Wuodgiock and lioultvU
ktauona. Connect.u* at bl. doim wiili ibe
U. «& N. A.
KaiiWay for Shediae and inieiin© liat© siatio is,
An,lr*'v® »<» Calet* wkui itoia
v
la.tpoit
by sailing vessels.

^

at

P,.t!*,hAfjr
oVmi k^P^A^

u'eive

1

^1®

ou

d 28~cltl

®t

U. S'l

A.

sailing

UBIIS,

ODtU

«

Agent.

direct

Iflaifl

Steumslgjjp

I

I

iCiM©

TO-

^

laliiax,

K.

i-j,

The Steamship CABX.Q1TA,
Colby,
^yr- jrrTsi Master, r. 1.1 sail lor nun,.* direct.
"on.
U.it’s Wharf,
MMj
EVERY

HATPBD.1V,

nt

Neca,

WEATIIEB PEHMUUtO.
Cabin passage, with State
room, $R. Meals extra.
*1** lu L‘ ^UNUh,

AUanI,.?"vhar‘“ir/'1‘Rti0U
Dee.lt,

dtd

in

J°HiN

POiaEOU3'

A*cuf-

TUs; BKiTien .v itotlTH
AMhttlcAN ltoYAL tl tlLsi uAAJ
-N‘iW v'ut;K an.
.?F.J.Ei,.be‘"e®u
V iritPUbii, cailiim at Cork Uai cur.
ILI.
SalU .u tVti.Y rttDNESAY.
rniv
Urc 9
AUsIl ALAalAN.DeolO.
CUBA,
is
Jae g
RUSSIA,
••
JAv A,
23, CHINA.
Ii,
Chiel Cabin Pissag.-. *130 1
Second Cabin Pas.-agc. eu gold.
I
Ihe on neis ur ibc.o hips will not I e accountable
lor specie ui valuables, Ui.less blllsof
uadlng h.v,i g
the value expressed arc slgne 1 theielar. fur
ii.iesaae
apply to
CUAiU.Es G. 1ltASCIxLYN,

^Cruilt)

L.INT1,Sailingtvery lliursuaj

TRIPOLI,

Doc 10,

PALESTINE,
PALMYRA,

Babin

'*

TABIRA.

IT.
24.

irctn

Dec 31.
jau 7

blot-.UtA,
ALEPPO,

iV

Passaee.8>-0. Bold'

Steerage Passage.$40. cur, eucy.
lh.*u steamers suit irom Liverpool
every lue day

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

follows lrom India

as

ho rooolvod

can

Sciui-WceUly

or

ehoehed «ltc«

lime

R.

R

ARRAN ctJCMENX,

A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Hupt

1, 1866

Lino I

and atler the 18th last, the tine

On

Dirigo
^CyJpBLSteaiBer
tort her

and

Franconia,

notice,

MOADAli- and

1

HI-USDA YUatmi

^rURsDAY,aX't3Wp.M0rkThe Dirigo and Franconia

run

as

vv.ll

loitows;

'’

p

0fW “U'^AY

“

fitted np with fitu

are

accomuiouii ions lor |>a>>tengerg,
making ibis tbe
most con/enfold and
comiortable route lor txavelen
between New York ind Mai .e.
Passage in Stale Room $3. Cat In Passage
$4.*
*
*
Meals extra.
(ioo s forwarded to and lrorn Monti
eal, Quebec.
Halnax. St. John, and all pans id Maine.
Sbii.itn
send l oir freight to the bteamexs

are requested to
as early as 4 p.

Por
.,

May

at, ou the d.iys they lotve Poitiand.
lreigiit or pussa.c aj.j Jy to
iibNUY tUX. unit's Wharf, Port laud.
«*• F. AMts, Pier 3« K. R. Now York.
9-Utt

Arrangement t

and sutler tor sea-pi t*r
.JOHN RKiOKS,
A-j—rH-4«l>vllvvlKKAL, baring been h let
at great expons
wit.’i a
JgHgggSBEf^ui.
.1 "■number o; beautilul Sla o RotiuL
^
will run tbe season as follows:
Whiw,> Pnrtiaun tro’clcck
•ud lu.lia TO,tlauliS
VMmri, Loston, every .lay ; t *
cv * *
p
M, ibuuuaya excepted.)
Cabin tare.......
ti
new

fcteaniers

Monday, Sept. 21,1866,

M*

Not.

uoddtf

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeoi the Stove. Can be put on ant
or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house irec irom oneosive odors in
cooking, its lesults astonish all who try it.
W*Send tor a Circular.
»<or Male, a« nl-o Town auii ( ouult
KirIiim in llae Biatc, by
doHNCOUSENS.
ian 3*dtf
Kcnnebonk. Me

A

Stove

seek,.is?

Freight taken as usaa!«

tj'

sept 17, 1868-dtt

hlITtKOb, A*. »t.

COrCL,
COAL i
Agents for Johns Coal.
TH,K u.I‘tl*'r“1i'rne<LVavtll“
Portland

bcen appointed Agent*
** iU'°Ve Loa!’ wouW ^ » lb®
crtizensot
Before you luy in your Winles’a
Cool, bo
sure nuillry ilie Jolmi
tlonl.
Ttis celebrated Coal has tor years stood
ibo highest lor domestic use 01
any White Ash Coal mined.
In prepaiaiion and
quality it lias aluavs been kei t
up to the sianuard. 1, the Johns Coal suits once!1 J
will always suit; because there is no
mixture, 'ibis
we chum ns a particular
advantage over oil er coals
Consumers by ouyitig tlie Jobus coal will
avoid toe
continued tr ubie and annoynuce of
get.ing every
other year bad tlatv coal.
one uas bad ibis
Every
truuble. Jonsis Coal we will warrant o suit in
every
case.
Vie give a few reasons
why lh« Julius teal
is inc uihS
11
g .rst—It Is the Purest While Ash Coal
mired,
bet end-It is the most Ecouomleul nnd
gives tha

bcit beat.
lliird—It Will not clinler, and lor durability and
Streu;tli it is unsurpassed.
Fourtu—it uJ\tu; h cuuit 3 the same.
We fell the Joims Coal at the fame
price ag any
WWu AsU L04i- Wb hhve lor

••‘I

to ii*c,

cauzuti

A^eu's, male

burg, Pa.

Empire
Oi

even

1$

quality.
100,000 Pine

Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 0 and 8
long, 1st, 2ds, and 3us.
I
Pine Laths.
goo
000..COO
For sale ai Wholesale, by
ieel

J. U. IIA M L EX.
270 Commercial St., Poitlaud.JTIainc.
Dec l-dlm

Pi ew Flo nr Sloiv.
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,
I

Kulimisi' .*t«

sep2d6moo

eight (S) dollars below farmer pri ‘es.
following biands may he found in onr stock:
Biillinnt St. I.etuis, Cotbic,
Prairie Belle
do
Castle,
i i.lnu.hu. Hi.
do
Quincy Eagle,
Queen of Ibe West, H nmou’i Uieueaola
to

Too

BrrUchy’e Beet,

Glcunood, Ac.,

Ac.

Parrbasers will lind It to their advantage to give
us a oail before purchasing.
LA'l'HAil, BUTLER & CO.
Vv.
o
J<»vember3, 1868. dtf

HARD

JAIISS A:

scp^acm*Wharf,

New

York,
296

November

Congress

L

prepared to

fill

UOP, 1 25.

NOTICE.
Office of 1 ho Ameiican Watch Co.
WE

Seines and Acts Made to Order!
Also Agents for the

Ilooks

Use / All orders will receive

dealers

Watches.

Portland
THEready

Steam Brick

are

now

Pressed, Faced. Pay Winthick, by the 1000 or 1 000,uOO.

A VO. L. LOTE.tOY, Agent,
Office Preble flonte, Portland, IHe,
Dec2l-d6m

GOLD and SIEVEII

Nomclliing
WE

have

vei

PJ.CSH LINED SLEK1H, but little
a small sued McHKfcUoR FClCN-

winter,

Hew i

Seat
now

y Hue

Sleighs l

finished and ready lor sale

Slelsha. made

on

JUMP SEAT t

the'sane

a te w
Dianna

AlllllAGES,

and equally (Utlrablclor all who want aSleUh which
is perfectly geuieel and eonilulable
lorolc, two
three or liar persons,
Prices very low. C.U aud
examine.
C. I*. Kim DALI. CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.
Notember JO, 18uS. dijanl

ElectB'ic

Soaf*

For sale at Manu'fcctureri pricss by
JOII\ DEVMN A CO.,
del*Jjw*
;7 Commercial
_

CAL 11'

__

/ast

WATCHES,

Watch Movements as will ei ab’e them to tunply any demand either at whole sac or retail nhieh
may be made upon them, an I at rates as fivorubla
as are> ofl. rod at our sa
s in Neiv k urk or Boston
Eor American Watch Co.
dc‘'|-||lv
K. E*. ROBBINS. Xrcas'r.

and

Mlciitli and Furnace.
lor saie >w. Enquire of
ORE ENOCH II Jfc JONES,
Shoe Dealers, Market Square, PortlaLd,
Diiuember 10. U2wls
new

Instruments,

Our Selling Agents for the City and
vicinity ol Port,
and, and intend to keep in their posetwon at all
times such a stock 01

!

Best Article In (ha Market t

to comrnot tor

GOOD

Chronometers,

Spectacles St Nautical

Dottmivs

cur prompt
<|<Mft

Company,

in

*

limcTiiS.
dow auu Common

SENTEB,

Kxelianjsro St.,

our

To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the
rm n on t he same lei ms a mi ut the
same jr'ce
as mey cau buy of the Manufacturer or
any oi his
agents.

Haven

Waltham, Mat)., Moo 1SC8.
HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL &

Jump

all orders for

fish

Now

«uf

st

Both for I he Trade ami the Fisherman.

ACE,

lor c«al.

Coil. bar. 3 cutting:
best thine out
Anuiv
WM. H. WALKER,
Commercial St., pposlle Brown’s Sugar House.

Seines, Nets & Twines,

A u»-ed, aud

WILLIBJIg,

t'owmciclal street.

n

No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,

The Bat in
attention.

WOOD /

an I

JOBBAM"* BLAKE,

<

SOFT

Kindling:

Tajlor, Grocers,

Are

AXD

BAHK, lor kinding
Tea and Coflee Co., OAK
the cheapest, neatest
10

*

a large assortment of
ly on
Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at trom lour (4)

L^OH the convenience of our cu'tomen, we Lav#
arrangements to have ordeit taken at
llui »iorc. r> rnerci UidUle and txchange direct, which wPl bo prompt y attended to.

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

~IN OTIC1U.

TAKEN

STORE IVo.
Commercial
At reel, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantHAVE
hand

COAL.

DV

Lug. Broakf.ist Colic, .highly reeommened25c. per lb
Puie Old Govern Sent Java C.ffec, 40e per lb.
t#"Tlie above parties are our bale Agents in Portlan l.
sep29-lyr

inch

order, best

June27-dtt

SOLE

fe-

Co.,

A
Commercial St.

CiO

Also gooi assortment ot

ALSO,
I.cutout A' Audcnou, liionr., Cor. Con*
Atlantic
«rrn
Sin,
AGENTS tor tlio sale of tboir tine TEAS
and COEEEte* in Portland.
The tnipaialled success oi this Company is owing
to the tact that they Import their Teas direct from
tlie Tea Producing Districts ol China and
Japan, aud
sell them at tetail at Uirgo Prices, thus s it
dig to the
consumer the immense pioflts paid heretofore.
I’rice l.ist t
Oolong. fO, 9«, Ho, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, so, loo, He, best*l 25 per lb.
Japan, lot, llo best Si 25 per lb.
MtkUD.Uoloug and Japan,so, s o, 100 best SI 20 per lb.
OLD HY.-ON SO, luo, 110, best $1 23 per lb.
Jmi EllIAL, So, 11)0. no, best St 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, H O, 1 25, best $1 5opcr lb.
Englisu Breakfast loo. 110, best $1 20 per lb.

thick,
length, parallel width,

ttee tti m shake.
200.000 feet Door Shapes, in good

&

Ohenerj

Canada Dry Pine Lumber.
* and

Tailors Shears!

HAVE APPOINTED

dc23-<l4w

onn

band Hard and Soft Wood.

ASSOSTJlUVr

i'.MPIKE l.o’s LELSBRATED LiiNO A ill!

or

on

THE

0€Ma2DSEMISK)

iiivou

FCI.1.

LOWELLL & SEN TER,

Boston.

•

and

A

FOR BALK

TBIPPE, Agent,

Kilby Street,

Scissors

Also

Randall, McAllister

A
made
Marriw

HEIXlaVII’S

Co'

TON. SIASS.

Much valued by

williearnSi. Jonii

Tbo

In reason to connect with train for Be ton.
From Lewieton and Auburn only, at -.10

male, m a new, light and lmuoraOle business, paving
thiny i.ol ars a nav sure. No gift enterprise, no
bunnnig. Address K. Mo a roe Kennedy & Co., Pitts-

*»E NTS—$75 to $2(0 pet
evervwhcie. male and ten ale, to

HO.tB=ENE99.

i*

W inter

ARRANGEMENT.

SSP* Freight trains for Wateryid^and all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train iroui Bangor «a due at Portland at2.15 P. M,

Nov 24-dGin

Uarmlevs. It pur-

WANTED—0
IEVIKG

5

Co t.
i*.t<I

eury*AK*

POH BOSTON.

RAILWAY

'ru/or ami all intermediate station on this line, at
<*a^’ ®*or ^ew^on and Auburn only, at

—

No* Ott

desire lor Tobacco.

Introduce tlie GENUINE IIVIPR VEj
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will suteb, hem
ie 1, tack, quilt, cord, t lud, braid, and embroider In a most superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted for live years.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that
will sew s. stronger, more
beautitul, or
more elastic seam than outs,
it makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Ecuy second stitch
can he cut, and still the cloth c annot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing ft.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
trom which twice that amount cun be made. Address SECOMB «S CO., PI TTSBURQ, Pa., or BOS-

EE:

baggage

7 10 A

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

enriches the bl oil, iuvigoiates the system,
p< stresses gicat nourishing and sirenglbenirg power,
is an excellent appetlcei. enab esthe stomach to digest tlie lieai tiest .ood, makes sleep -eiri shine, and
establishes robust health Smokers ami Cheniers for
Sixtg Years Curedt Price. Fit! y tents, post lice.
Aueatise on the injurious effect of To acco, with
lists oi relerences, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. j. R. ABBOTT, .Jersey Cllv N J.
Sept. 18,12w
ociltGw

and

i.o'

LurI tout u* .'>•-16-t,
clo<’k F. At., lor Fq£t|»o>
,'t

CANADA.

JfPHSHZ? 0n *«'» “Her Monday, April 15lh.
•«%J‘±3>*<e'irrenl, trains will i,aw Poitlaml tor

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c,

clearing the throat

V"'1*
u»

L)aV

wt

8w

ior

t

tree-turnThe Cooking Miracle of the Age lnstCoaT*1
septlldtl
DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
ZIMMEIIMAN ’S
S,0TC*
sLa11
Royal Victoria Hotel, Steam Cooking Apparatus. the^Halfe'lgb!"1*1'** “DU
NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
Ilazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lebigli.

ANTIDOTE,

Especially recommended

apr28*lt(

Is within one minute’s wnlk oi the U. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Bail lax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

DK. BUiiTOVd

Pulmonary

Jumaion, Portsmouth an«t Boston, at G.43, 8.40 A. >1
ami 2.55 and G 00 P M.
Leave Bostou lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
ami 6.00 P M.
BMdeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A.
returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M
*’
and 5 20 and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M. ndays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via
Boston
& Maine K. R, stopping only at
Saco, Biddeford,
heunebunk, South Berwick Junction. Dover Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Tharsda.vs and
Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco. Btddelord, Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction. Portsmouth, Newimryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FBAHCIS CHASE. »npt.

House,

This House has been thorough’y renovated
turni'hed ilnouphout and litfeel
wllh all the modern improvements, and will
be opened lor ihe accommodation oi ihe
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visitin* PoiUaud
wdl tind in it etery convenience, pleasant rooms,
e'ean boas, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient 10 the business o nirr of tl:e city, and

Fletcher

Troches.

*»ui

■

Commencing Monday, May 4th, 181 N,
Passenger Trains leare Portland dally
• W^TSBelSninlays excepted) for South
Berwick

SPRING

anti uewi

!|

°® a®dft»t.r Monday, Doc 7Ui, tin

W LliL^WiCK,
^*'~WV&*'£D%’v
^® ^inc, c.-ler,
iti*vu

CBKEu3gl

SHINE CENTRA).

Cor. Middle and India Sis.,
Wear Orand Trunk krpot,
E. O. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

AVcolc

poi-

brii'gmg 'reigbt and passenger, diieci to Bo teu
pa«age appiy to Clf ARLL8
o
U. rUANLKLY N, 103 olato at.
no^Oeod ly

The Company are not respoustole tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 ia value land that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl
ono passenger for every *500 additioua value.
f'. J, Bit YDGES, Managing Director,
£f, BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland. Sept. 19,18C8.
dtf

NOTICE

Gilman’s

Trip

SACO 8 PORTSMOUTH R R.
Maine Steamship Company
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

No

OUY XCKNEB, Proprietsr.
t3T*Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor

United states

dti

above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 p, jj.
Loral Train lrom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
(3?“ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

rP”Also, S AMP l.E RO 'MS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation ol Commercial Trav-

ficate.

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon Iiv. Other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron tun.bines,under the same name or ot iictwise. Ours Itheon'y
genuine undreally practical cheap machine manufactured.
OctlDd4vv
sepl8w3m

1808,

itTnAN

bec and

Hard and White Pine Timber.

aw

F'o

Express and Mail Trainlor Bangor,Montreal, Quethe West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

Hotel contain* III)
Kooins.

THE

and

Portland, Nov, 2,

Fvjiroec Trait, lor Loodotoi, and 3uutli Parle connecting at South Paris with mixed train lor tlcrharo
at 7.10 A M.

Bi‘h Boom and Billiard Hal!

■

WARRANTED
It is entirely vegetable

order oi the

street Station,Portland:

The above Hole', with superior accommoSome months ago I was cal eri to attend Made of
.ilations for families, Invalids. .Ye and ic.pt
Williamsburg. N. Y.. who had long been anflering
In tbe besl manner, is now (October lsi)
from troublesome uterine disease,
its presence was
Tor lhe winter. Tbe dimate ot N'asijgopened
marked by constant vaginal di charge, some imes
'• Isau ts unsurpassed
by any in the woi Id. the
of watery consistency an-i sometimes <n
i
lueimometer
ranginn about se eutj durine the wincveiiniy and
muco-purulent. she ha 1 be»n un- er treatment tor
ter. Stcaimrs leave New Yoik every tonr weeks;
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal ex- passage hut lour days. For lurther particulars apaii.inatiou disclosed extensive induration aud ulcer- I ply to the proprietors.
a«ion of the cervix uteri. Jbe uteri lc inflammation, \
TUNNELL & LORIAZ.
which was evidently assuming a cluonh frm, was
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,18t.8_
oc7d3m
also agginvated by long-standing
palconstipation,
Hotel Notice.
pitation ot the heart, night-weats, cough, poor apPresent pro'rietor of ihe Eagle Po'el. Me
petite, and almost oaily tainting?. She lainteil to
entire insensibility during one of
chanic Falls, Me., will vacate same on Dec 15.
my lir*t visits. I
The house will then bee osed hs a Hotel, unless
commenced, ot course, by such active local tieatment as the ulceration demanded, end ihen
applied sold or leased tor a tu rn ot years to some responsible
myself to a ret uperation of the general health. It party, to be used as a Temperance H« tel.
was inconvenient to see her
A. O. DENISON & CO., Owners.
frequently, and except
to mark the healiDZ ot tbe ulcers, in the early
Dec 7-dtjanl
stages,
1 visited her only every other week. For tonic and
constitutional Invigorant Dodd’s Neivtne onlyw ts
prescribed. I had some time beiore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its probable efiects. And
ou baud and sawed to dimensions.
tbe result completely justified my expectation. In
less than a tormight the bowel* had become tree ard
HARD PINE PLANK.
in
tlieir
tbe
regular
night-sw eats disapmovements,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
peared. and appetite began to grow. The taiutii g
sje’.ls became less frequent, and soon ceased altogefhjr. In another lor night tnere was no more BOARDS. For Sale by
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishSTETSON & POPE,
ing, sletD was normal and reissuing, aud the gecWharf and Dock, First, corner of E St reef. Office
eral health decidedly improved. What rruiu ns is
bo.
10
state Street, Boston.
soon told
The patient continued tbe use ot the
may27d»m
Nervine, (and no o'h^-r mediciue) for somj weeks
Notice.
longer, when ny turtue- aiten iau e was not ieis hereby given that my son.
Whitley E.
quiied. bin< e her recovery 1 have seen her but one
Han?comis at liberty to act lor hiinsoli, and
blie seems perfectly we 1. Her joy over tesi’ored
that 1 shall pay none 01 his kills, or claim auv of his
health is natura'ly enough most enthusiastic. Sl.e
wages from this date.
ne.cr be'vrc had a roediciue ivo her such comfort—SOLOMON HANSCOM.
and such appetite—and btirh tleep-—and such courPortland, Dec 1C, 1868.
del7d2w*
age—and such strength. bhc w.mhln’t trv to keep
house again without it. &c.. &«*. it I- my opinion
that the Ne< vii e i* the best tonic aud <orr«ctive of
thJ female organ zation that has ever come undei mv
observat’on. 1 shall not tail to c niinue ts use in
E.lnbli.lieil 170..
all similar cas‘». aud the proie*sion know they are

ifies

Wtadto» EU»
..d&wttfewm41uta'
By
Presl&ent.

rEWJSgggn On and after
a^^^^Rlraius "'ll run

Large Parlors, Heading Hooms,

Physician.)

all

Wtlfp Mai“’

WINTER

AUdUSTA. MAINE.
TOO El

PortlsnS

5^1,0

4»F

Augusta House !

and saiety through.

remove

On end after Wedneslay. Nor. 4,
train3 will run as follows:
Saeo River for Portland at
and 91 00 A. M., and 3.49 P. M. leave
Or Saco River 7.15 A. M. 2 On and 5 30 P. U
1Ca7" SaC° R'fer etP- A M-i Foil land
l< «

Puspcnjjer trams leave

GRAND TRUNK

WATEKHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
Qeorcie Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7,1868. d3m

For Hysteria, Epilepsy,
power.
Melam-huly, <£c.,
it Is all but infallible, it is ais» mosc va naole to
lidies who are experiencing the chance incident to
advanced years. Then It is that constituU >nal mal
adies make their appearance, it any be
tuning about
the system, and give caste to remaining d iys.
Dodd’s Nervine and luvigoiator
assists 1agreatly
ture at thts imuortant period, maintaining the vtgot
and tranquility of earlv life, and
carrying them with

to

ARRANGEMENT,

Terms reasonable.

the best medicines, probably the best ever
»or tbe numerous aud
Stressing ailments known os Fb MALE CO
MPLAINTS, !s
Dodd’s Nervine and Env gorator. Headac’ e, Pain in
the B*ck and Liuibs. J alpiradun ot the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Pros ration of Strength. Retained, Excessive. Irregular or Painful vieases
.all yield to its mage

TOBACCO

Central Hoad
Leave Portland lor Batli, and intermediate
stadaily, except Saturday*, at 5 30 P M
Leave Portland lor Bath ind
*on
SaturAugusta
days at 8.15 P. M.
Passen^r trains are due at Portland from Skowbesran, Laugor aud Augusta daily at 2.23 p. 31.. ami
irom Bath daily at 8.3» A. 31,
Lewiston, Watervllle.
“V»Bangor '»
Kendall s31 llsand
a* by tho Maine Centra*
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good fora
passage on this line.
Passenger*iron Bangor, Newport Lexter, Ac., will
purchase ticket* to Kendall'* Mills only, ami attei
taking the car* on this road the Conductor will furnish ticket* and make the laic the
*ame through to
PortUnd or Boston as via the Maine Central
load.*
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and hr Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train fri
n
B>ston. leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anso>
Norrldgpwock, Athena ami Moo3e Head Luke :{
S cow began, and for China. East and North Va<»«n
b'ro at Va sal boro’; for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
aid for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
WStijyerlntendeui.
Angnsta, Nor. 28,1808.
uec3-.ltl

..

I>l5ui;

Intsinatioiia! Steamsbjn Go.

tions

_

L.MgM-

a;

ISOS.

S,

Portland, April 25,18t8.

in every respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of
the Park, und is also easy of access irom the
Depots
and the principal Streets ol (he city.
Eg” Is 0 pains will be spared to make It a desirable
house lor the tourist as well as the man ot business

Xbia Modern

K&ILNHAM.Jk.: Hodguon’s Mil!-, It.
GuMEKY; Boollibay, E. TiiOKPL.

psggggijari Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
SWP^&^Jat 1.10. p. 11. for stations on this line,
Newport, Dexter and Stations on
xml..101','"igor,
Maine
Central railroad; Also lor
Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin R R
Passengers lor Bang.)-, Newport, Dexter and stacats at
Kembii'a
MIv !,:n*'-'en,ra.1 R.- R wUehauge
Ke
aw8 MI,I#» ,be iare 19 ,ho
by tills iOttte
as via tho Viaitie

JMBH
‘WT®*

A1 \\ UGL> A- Co..

McLaughlin & cu.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

“oit’

Corner of Pine and Park Streets,

and Is

ciiAs.

Waldobr.ru, GEM Hl.lt A KUGLLY;
Round Pond, #1. NlcliuLS; baiunr cotta, A.

Olio

Brownfield, rryeburt.
u >nway, r^art'e-A, Jaok«?on. L'nlagton. Ocrnlsh.Peta
I*?, Brcsdom, M^idlson, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Oaniar for West Buxton, Bonny-Eaul#.

_HOTELS.

imi’iovemeuta,

KRIS,

<>r
AOENTf-

lioo.lP ay

Easlport avast. John.

n“™“J con*ccl3 at Saco River with the
?r®rT’ie
AM and 2 P n train lor Outer
W.teiborougli,
*
and Allred.
9ouiU^\Vaterbur.ju„'!i
warno* «v ». uaia Tji West a.nai
«•?■>!**«(»»
8 andii—
Fallg, llal, win, Xtentnari, boom- ,
Bnation, Bjeoji
Lov*ll, Hdram,

Injirtnurtf,

St. Lawrence

Price, One Dollar.

Dee.

dock P.

o

Enquire of

A«ents*

7.15

DU. HUGHES
need a medical adviser,
call at his room*, No. 14
PreWe Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled m efficacy ami superior virtue in
regulating ali
female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases cf obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
ttie least injurious to the health, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lcml.l265d«£w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

HEALTH!

month,

C *1 T 8,1 11 Ml It !

the appropriate remedies

©c Witt

route at 1

*•*hnbauteSt.,

Arrau,emriit,

FALL,

LADIES.
Invites all Ladies, who
particularly
to

LADIES
IN DOOR

by alt Draught*.

West.

PORTLAND 8 ROCHESTER R.R

the Mechanic Art*. Edict* bv
Geo. E. Wahing. E*q.. the distin^uishe 1 Author
PORTLAND,
and Agricu tural Engineer of the New Y
/k « euiral
Park. Nothing like ir ever pubii 1 e t. 20;) er
giavMAINE.
ings. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics atm work- !
ing men ot all cla??e*.
Active men and women are
E.
,!BAM
&
CO., Proprietors.
Send
for
coining money.
circulars. E. B. TREAT
Nov 13-. 3mo
& oO Publishers,654 Broadway, w. Y.
dcl9d4w
TUE

For sale

49

leave

Atlantic \\ hart for each
davs nievous to taiio,:.

nt
M. on
Ha

irflSE?X,'muj'

and

enough.

iulrr

W

TO THE

AGENTSWANTED&S,;;s
Agriculture

numerous

North

nill

■

8£^“ Freight received

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

descrir'

Eleclic Medical

$100 A MONTH S'aVVf'LU;

a

aud

D^i.1dtiLITTLE & C°M

correspondence strictly confidential and will
bp returned, if desired.
Address I
DU. J. B. HUG H£S,
No. 14Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me. l
.SS'"* Bend a Stamp for Circular.

We yave nothiug for cun**sitv s ekcrs. but
rein hie, steady, profitable enjpMment, tor those
who mean business
Address, wi.ii .Jet stamp,C\ L.
\ an Alien .V Co., 48 New Street, New York.
Dec 19-d4w

Cert

South

m —

■

Round Pond $2.00: bamarlscoita
$2,u0;
$1,50; Hodgdon’s M..Is $1,50.

TRK

Portland*' W0,cc»1>0

immediately.

.All

Agent 8.

([Communicated by

Tickets

s*iiorc liailroailo, or via!*ew t orkt:iir
>cil
lie' Urie. Aliauiic uuil Rrrol
Ueilero am
reuusrlrouia < catrul Ituilwayo.
Bor sale at the Lowed ICateo at the Oalv
l'u-

SECOND STAGE Ot SEMINAL WEAKN&3H.
lean warrant a perfect cure m such
cases, and a
fun and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr..
o»n do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a

(i|y

Important

st. Urano

»

TOILET SOAPS

ease

Congress

By all the principal Routes, via.
and
Worcester to Albany ny.l ibe New
V.ri,
CrnirnI Hallway to Kull'nla or Klasaro
•va,|»; thence by the Circui Weot. ru or l.abr

initiate-Aged M«*1.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations Irorn thebiad
per, otten accompanied by a slight smai ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a matner tlie patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a!bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl3h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
apnearance. There are many men who die of this diiiieul*
\.
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

COLGATE & CO’S

I PA n

n

PREPARED

Silas Gurnev, Pr<v

nrietor.
SAoo House—J T. Cleaves & Co.
Proprietor.

■

Hr;-;

street.

3k«w began.
Turner House, a. C. Wade, Prop?ietcr.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor.

\,
Tettcr. San Dhtutu, staid
Dead, III",atm.
Bore. *?*'«. Sort Ears. and :
rlstbie forms of Scrofulous disco*'. \Vpo li,-r
a’ l>’/sj,epsia. ini,
.a,
Benrt Disease.tbrS?’
Mt*.
»nd tlm various lleervus Er.ileps%, Seurat.,la.
\

Hotel, 109Main

Kirkwood House—j. Gunnison, Proprietor.

.,

of ;

Ware.

__

by

.,

use

o..

;

without (Welting tt
it seems to breed infect ntt
then, on some favorable o.
Into one or other of f;« hide-us.
surface or among
%i
elos may be suddenly d
r.v;.r:I is y Vineheart, or tumors form;! in t
jiver, -r it ■)
tte presence by
eruption* on Die kin, or foul uk
atlous on some part of the body. Jt.-roc the o
etoSfl use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla Is 3«ixisable, cifn when no Active svrrt. i./nv- of disencf
appear. Persons afflicted with th'. following
Plaints generally And hrnnriir.de r-li.-f, andc.-.m.
'•
cure, bv th;

%

Rnimend^ Tillagf,
Centra l House. W. H. smith Proprietor.

O. the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

length,

Holme, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

etors.

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
have

•f*

P«*aU>§ Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor*

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

loftbe Celebrated

a

Bronchitis,

John P Davis & Co.

HARTFORD, COSH., Manufacturert

..

i>. •'
twffrt.*B‘:hKrc**
t"V.£ge veumvy.-lut thr t-ti* ii.-

(Spectacles

speedy and certain
remedy for Caught.Colds,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat,

W. W. Whitniarah. Pro-

Fori land.

Messra. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

m.oao.

I

Albion

The difficulty of procuring which Is wsi! Known.

Sa r: a pa riila.

fob PUBiniuic

Perfect fc iff hi!
as Perfect Sight,

valuable

and perfect sight
can
only be obtained by using

Exchange St., Pori land.
N. A.

oi

so

Klm House, Main St.
prietor.

Is

West,

men

(J,3*jasesi
1?e,r
will be forwarded

BACH, Master,

AlLANTlU WHAKE, Port
land, every WJSJ>NhSi>A Y
morning, at 7 o'clock for Kooflu-ay, Round Pond and
Waliloboro. JEv* ry SAX U lil'AV iuoi inugat 7 o’cioca
tor Pool him, HotfgMon’a Mills and
amariscoua.
IttilfHM.vu—Mill leave H.tii.ajiseotia cvuy Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
lhumlay morning at o’dock, lor Poi Hand and luteriuediale landings.
Fare ironi Waldoboro to Portland
$1,00; Round
Pond $1,00; Damorlreotta
#1,00; Bcoil.buy $1,00
Rodgdoii’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat #-'.00:
-—^rn

IT rWrN EHS?a£

A

AT

2?f!»ecf c?5n!* ^

—

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot imme<fiately relieving C«‘UGHn,
GOLDS. HOAK'KNESS.
DIFFICULTY
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINtiSS of thd THROAT. It operates by ffwolvlng
the congealed phlegm, aud causing tree expectora-

So ft kuse r

OOicc

hour*,

AgffifigJ

young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and
by their mends are supposed te
have it. All such cases
yield to the proper and on*y
tteatI^€nt, anil in a short time are
made to rqjcice in perfect health.

One oi

!

It AIL WAY

« -'«»

Through

l^syerieace!

prescribed,

lewiatou.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellon,

e-lm

debit

ENGLISH

aPP'y

Landings.

Steamer“Cha*. lUa^h*
toil.9’ ALDKN WINCHLN-

To Travelers*

troubled with emissions in sleep,*—a
oomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cu»e warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ci
more

Boston.

2, 1868.

THUNK
o"

Kskj Thwacumds tiao Testify istkia

Fotmg

or'wlllgotlt

to

For Oomrlis, Golds, Shortness of Breath,
Asthma, &c.

Proprietors.

two Grnih met. can be accommodated
with bean, and a pleasant lorni- hod loom at No.
•50 Spring st, between Hlsh and Park St
A'eo one unfurnished room on lower flow suitable

A \D

Baltimore

Egg1" This Compary makes by contract all the
Safes required by the l1. S, Government tor the

Kendall. .Hills, Me.
Faireield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

or

EA SE

New*York 300 Broadway,

MBS. DlfN SMOKE’S

Hiram.
Mr. Cutler House—Hiram Boston, Proprietor.

Whlch tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
£5*^ Orders from tho country solicited, to which
prompt attention will bo paid.

2Vo. 1 Hr inter *’

afi«€v

And Intermediate

r.^’fJ“!or.m*r
Hunk ticket Office.
in3’ti8ilAWiv n ti. KM*t lltli|> Aitewt

pathology, common.y
treatment, in most cases tneV-

of

For W aldoboro, bainariscoUa,

.

Ticket* at l,owe*l Hale*
Via Boston, New York Central, Bultalo ami Detroit.

Beauty

spa're

nov

Olt AN It

Al who have committed an excess or
any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinklag rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeaif,
F0B Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
r. ?KKK
*-• * a,na find Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are tao Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is
sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
and Complexion.

Class.

Working

system

T

LESS

Have ioikdeiee.

USEP UL-A New Era in
Music.
POPULAR MtSIC at POPULAR
PRIi Ea. “Hitchcock’s halt oime senes of Music
lor the million”
No. 1 now teady.—Music and
wor.is of the comic song, ••Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines" Others to folle,w rapi.ry. Price 5
i-entseaci'. Yonr New.-de der has it
for you Mailed on receipt of price. Address BE.V.I.
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, 39 Spring street, N. Y.
Dec 23-d4w

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo

Oilfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

koohs.

4\»

Printing.

Daily Pi*e<is .Fol>

To the

Z)n,r/l<tr Pi'oof Safes

GREAT

Damariscolfn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Lost!

Catalogues, &c.,

88 At lOO Mummer 84

one

Ssi

ItednctV.

.■iaiilaa#3 rl|an by any other Route, from Maim
Points West, via the

can

mg an indiscriminate use ut that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

PARKER Sc Co.

and Bank Vault Work.

In

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

dc30d3t*

ternoon,
hi inches square.
ONelSundae

Also

Brunswick, Tt.
O'*! his Company made the Safes for the Finan
Minfbal Spbings House, W. J. S. Dewev, Pro- cial Offices of the
Boston & Albany K.R. at Spring
prietor.
Held.

A Package of Spoons and Forks on corner of Park
an«l Spring s. s. The owner can have the same
^Ca.
by callmi at No 40 Winter St, proving prop:-ity and
paying for this aivenisement,
dc30dlw

ONE

Co., Proprietors.

Bridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

ol

<u

Known to tlie art of Safe making.

Th a

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Keys wiihWhisle attached. Finder
BUNCH
will be rewarded upon leaving them at49 Com-

A

pursues

fraved

I

FIRE-PROOF

Best Protection Against Fire

tor.

AMP FOUND.

_LOST

**■

Our Commissions 10
Agents,
Exceed those o' every other cs'ablishment ot the
ol
of this caD b-j fourd in
kind; pr.
comparing rui
premiums with ill we ol o lie<s FOR CLChs OF
THE S V>E SIZE, in addition to which wo claim
to give belter goods of the same character.
We will send to Agents free cf
charge,
F°r a Club of 30 and Thiee
**«llar».One ot the ml lowing ail idea: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fron s.
1 sot solid Gold Studs. Ail Wool
Ca.-simere
for Pants. Fine white
counierpane, lar-e *ize 1
eleeant Balmoral J*kirt. 2u yaros brown or bleached Sheeting good qualify, yard wide
1 elegant 100Piccure Morocco bound fhoto-Aloum. 1 doubieleo«
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views, l silver-pla.ed
eneraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1
elegant Silk ran, wdh
ivory or Sauoalwood I'mme, fiatheied edge ni d
spang’ed. 1 Steel Carving ivnue aud Fork, very
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards good Print
1
fine Damask Taole mover. 1 pr. best
yerv
quality
Ltdies' Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
lowels. i doz Rogers’best Silver Dessert torks.
1 Ladies’ large Morocco
Traveling Ha ■. 1 uncy
dress palt m. 1-2 doz. elegan
silverplated engraved Napkin Rings. one doz. Ladies’fine Merino or
Cotton Stockings Gents’ heavy cha-ed s»lid Gold
La'J^es> kigh cut Balnn ral Boot-*. 1
.'ne*
el* g int D laine Dress Pattern. I Violin and
Bow,
In box c lutplete. 1 set dt-wclry,
pin, ear drops and
sleeve buttons.
i'or a Club of 50 and Vive Dallas-1b’ack or coloi ed A pacca Dress Pattern. 1 *et La. e
Curtains. 1 p:. all Wool Blanket-. Engraved silver
p'ated 6 bot Je Revolving castor. 1 beauiitul writing d* sk. 1 S3 id Gold b.-ait Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
fine Casslm ere, ior Pants and Vest. 1 sot
ivory bafante bandied Knives with silv r
plated Foil,a. 1
elegant Satin Parasol, hcav ly I eaded and lii ed w ilh
ailk. 1 pr. genu’calf Boois
30 'ards good Print
30 yds. gooel frown or bleached
Sheeting yard wide,
or 40 yds. { yd. wale, g od
quality. 1 Ladies’ cl)
Traveling
Big
square Woo Shawl.
gantMorpcci
1 plain Norw eh Poplin Dress Pittern.
11 vds
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak. Elegant engraved silver plated Tea-Hot. 3 vds. duublo width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
For n Mob of ll-O nuil Ten OoIIhik- 1
rich Merino or Thibet Dre.-s Paneln. 1
pr. line
Damask Table Cloths and Napkins lo maich. I pr.
gents’French calf Bools. 1 heavy sliver plated tngravel Ice Pilcher. Very tine all Wool < lo h lor
Ladies
cloak._ 1 web very best quality brown or
bleached sheeting. 7 1-2 vds. line Cussimerc for suit.
1 Urgant Poplin Diess Paliern. 1
elegant English
Barege Dress Patiern. 1 beautiful Kng.i.-h Barege
Shawl. 1 bet ivory balanced handle ivuives aud
Forks. 1 Ladies' or gents* Si vtr Hunting case
Wa'ch. 1 Bartlett Haud Port tbie Sewii g Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, s-teel ehgraving w.tb record
and photograph page*. 25 yards goo I
Hemp Carpeting. good eolo.s. I pair good Slarseil'es Q'lihs.
I good six burrel Revolver. I elegant » ur Mufl and
cape. 1 single bat re! Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated eu6 boule Revolving Pastor, cu,
glass bo.lies.
very fine Viol.n and Bow, iu ease.
1 tet ivory
balanced Knives and Folks.
Prebents lor larger Clubs Increase in the same
ratio.

SOMETHINGNEWand

ST. JOHN SMITH.

For Sale or to Let.
iTIHE tirsi-class, rbree-storv brick
bouse,with frec1 stone tnmniii es number 35 High stieet.
For particulars in Hiire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

HAMHHLBTS

i>.

•»o Let.

to
May tl-dtt

ot

u.

St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbemont House. Trembnt St. Brigham, Wrisley

brlfk Store, No. 5fi t'nion Sf. Alsn2
ONEand3 story
stories Hopkins’ Block 14s 1-2 Middle St.

h*oinvertor facilities fnr the execution

Si.

Proprietors.

SECOND

*»t

damng.d or bi-ckcu in u-ausporialiou r< plac-d wiiln.nt clinrgr.
tar* Checks describing art! les sold sent to agents
in ulubs, at rales mentioned 1 elow.
We guarantee
every art cle to cost 1 ss than II bought at aDV Boston or New York Wholesale House.

AM now prepired to tarnish constant employment to all classes at their home-, lor their
moments. Business new, lightnno profit-ble. bitty cenis to $5 per evening is easily earned, aud the
boys and girls am nearly as much a- men. Great
inducements ire oflered. All who see Ibis no ice
please send me their address and test the business
tor thems- Ives. If net wed satisfied, 1 will send $1
to t ay ior tne trouble of writug me. Full ptrti -culars sent free. Sample seut hv mail tor ten cents.
dc21-d4w Address E. U. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.

AFFORDING THE

Bevebf House, Bowdoln Square, Jbulhrcb, King-

To Let.

Label*,

other way.
All I.oods

E

Street,

CsBiloi It ihs^ikUt.
and thinking person must knew
nat remedies handed out tor
general use should have
their efficacy established
by well tested experience in
rne hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties be must
mliu; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
ard cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only
useless, but always injurious!
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
as It is a lameutable
yet incontioyert
v®
bla tact, that many syphilitic
patieuts are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
generaIpracrice;hr
I”9®
conceded
the
best svphllotfraby
Kf^raily
aher9, that the study and management of these come
dlainfs should engross the whole time of
those who
would be competent and successful in their
treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
general practturner, bavin--' neither opport unity nor timo to mal
oimselt acquainted with their

TWICE THE AMOUNT
any other way.
,SS" J he best oi'Boston and New York references
given as to the reliability oi our hous», and that
our bnslne-s isce ndu-ied In ihe lairesi
and most legitimate manner possible, ami that we five greatei
value for the mouey than can he
obtained in any
■'

Far©

(TO ALL PARTS OP THE

Kray intelligent

In

STEAM

Young, l.oprl-

and Third Stories over Harris’ HatStore
comer of Middle and Exchange sts
J.D. it F. FESSENDEN,
jnly 27dtl
CQ Exchange st.

B1LL-HEA DS, Cl RC LEA R S,

every description

>

ParkerHou8E;School

street.

Lost!

AJid

Inborn.
Ccutl.St. W. S. & A.

Bonou.
American House, Hanover st. S. Hire
Proprietor.

L. FARMER,

angodii

uatuto.

Dollar /or Each Article.
With privilege ot exchange Irani a
large variety of
useful articles, not oue ot which could
be bought for

ft'LLAM £

through 11CKMTB

cess.

One

POST SCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method ut sale, and that it in
no wit-e resembles the gilt
enterprise concents.
'lee 2-'d4w

—

SANBORN’S PATENT

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.O. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

April 21-dtf

Vurtln, 'lag*, Hlante*,

ootftdtr_

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

on cornel or

Posters, Programmes,

PORTisduvnA

.—

the country fur
uniform price of

concern iu

iVlon*y by Registered Letter.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

Augusta.
Guy Turner, Proprie

Pearl slid Cumbmlaud sts
fiite.1 up in goo 1 stylo for Apothecary,Drv Hoods
SJOKES

private

Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,
&c.,of betterquaiiiy iliau auy other

Soud

)

’!

Nearly $500,OOO.

we are

_

TO

Having completely refurnished ourootw since ib«
Great Eire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, cfec.. wo are prepared cn the shortest possible notice to accommodate oar
iHends and the public with

Street.

Augusta House, State St.

Procter,

with Neatiicaa and boapatch.

Congress

Maine Hotel, Davis & Palne, Proprietirs.

Let*

STOKE

me

BABB,

■

etoin.

_

PBIMM,

K.

—

Elm House,

No. 2 Gait Block. Cotnu,er*'ial st.
Fo»8fwOD given Jan'y 1,1809. Inouir- ot
*ronN c.
Ko. 93 Exchange Street.

water

r.'w In ihe
will receive

BABB’S.

.

Directory,

%

pr.fn

or

K

.

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State,at which
the Daily Pres* may alwavs be found.

Post. Office.
Kent reasonable. For p-rt or whole
ot yaid store apply
Jiouierii'Me'y ‘o owner on the
or
ft. r. STlCKJsEY, Head ot L™
i^es,
W hart.
uov28-dit

UESCR1P I lOR o*

BOOK, l lllil, & JOB

COKEY,

Hotel
ore

_

their convenience,7 if in thecilv.
3

HOTELS.

0t

-iore to

may best suit

~~

FIRST LASS 4 Sioiy S
witv aCn shed
Tilt
basement, ligut and airy. 100 feet
Mai ket st.
cn

ihe mist favorable terms:—all Policies Nan-For-

Clapp’s Block,

lUATtu' nI' h'i C,

V

34feet

as

__

<

European Mauuiacturers,

the

Aro. 14 Preble

WHEBBlie

prepafed to sell every description of
Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver Plated
Ware,

Arcade, Ho. 18 Free Street,

To I et,

;y

on

FURNITURE!

LABOR an 1 p’eassnt trom chamber with gas
and lurnaee htat, to two gentkmeii or gcutle.
man and Wi.e. BreakUstaodua ifutsned. plcai-o
enquire at tills office.
,ier2dti

Kxehange Street.

CO., Agents,

WALTER COREY & X0~

To Let.

Printers* Exehanye,

8 VERY

®

nwu-Mi*

fltHP three story wooden bouse cn the casterlv
A
corner oi Fr.eaod Centro streets in Portland
Possession given January !. IN®.
j. &
Apply to
M. KANO.
121 Middle Bf.
°c4.iu_

Office,

&

CYRUS

.1

Press Job

New York,

of

Cashmere Lou* and Square Shawls,
Black and Colored Dress Mlks
Poplins and Alpaccas,
Marseilles Quilts,
Seamless [Skirts,
Best 10-4, 11-4 and 12-4 all Wool Blanksts,
Repellent Cloth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown.
Gait’s and Ladies Linen Hdkfs. by the Dozen.

Hut"SK on Hanover St., containing six rooms.
per month.
ALFottD j.YFt:,
27 Market square, up eiairs.

3

aud place

O

AT

LET 1

Apply

Daily

Company

PRESENTS

House Rents.

~

mile flower of medicine to another.

^89*00
woiih

Christmas and New Year’s

To LEV.

To

me

Dec 18 d6\v

Wanted I

A

trom ooe camo-

Life

SS?“AI1 forms of Endowment Policies Issued

77i.^lo
dd

consulted twenty-six different doc.ors in succession, anu was then in search of a twentyseventh.
i did not tell her she was as
had as Don Giovanni, but I was glad my
name did not have to be added to the roll o"t
her prote«sional conquests, though my visit
was a very pleasant aud lrk-nd'y one.
I recommended a great toaster iu one of the specialties, then residing in this neighborhood,
who l thought would understand her case
better than anybody else, and that she should
stick to him and his prescriptions, anti give

S739

pay ts*
Of)

feiting In the iruo sense ot the t< rm.
Any person e.ntemplatinginsurance, wi-o nnay wish to avoid the annoyance of the So’ldtors
a,lavo.‘ '“S'ffuiiy the same to os through the Port Office, or otherwise, and they

/ 1USTOM COAT MAKERS. -Apply to
v
fred. Proctor,
108 Middle Street.

u01*

Once having chosen your medical
adviser,
be slow to leave him,
except for goes! cause.
He has served an apprenticeship to your
constitution. -1 saw a lady, not many
monyjf ago, who, iu talking of an illness
which she long suffered, told me she had

over

Office, 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

Maine, to whi m exclusive territor\
7po
A will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MACHIN ; Jusi
put in the market. Fullv licei.s.d at
a comparatively low
price. Equal in finish, operation uud appliances t any of the
high piked machines. To no sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
having h good team preh rence will lie given
Address
HICOPFL SEWING MAC1IINE CO.,
nov23col'.ui
Boston Mass.

in

are

Div’ds

in

t

as

Mutual

W. D. LITTLE

Oeod f'anvassiner Agents Wanted,
work

TO

honeiuu » i'lii aiiiuu.
Dr. Holmes gives this good counsel;
Do what >on will to keep well, the time
will probab'y come when you will want the
advice ol a physician, it you will trust a lecturer, who does not practice, and has not
practiced ior a good many years, he will give
you some ru e= in which he believes you may
put confidence. Choose a sensible man, personally agreeable to yourself, if possible,
whom you know to have had a good education, to stand well with the members ol his
own profession, and of whom o'ber scientific
men, as well as physicians, speak respectfully. Do not select your medical adviser on
the strength of any vague stories of his ••success/’ 1 he best physician in a
city loses the
largest number of patients. You stare, no
coubt, but refleet a moment. He is called to
ail tie hopeless cases.
His patients trust
him to the last, whereas such people are
apt

Amt. ot Poll-v and Div’ds,
$8510.00

$3510,

4?z,0O

15 0

Great

Mune

up this

Policy 11

o.AA.?>reS1r,—d)iv’ds
$5000 $2771,00

which gives Its Policy-holders the benefit of oil ii. 0 irnlngs, from whatever source. Be sure
and not be
deceived In the > ante ot the Company, and apply at the a-O KiLAMl AGENCY
early, as anotner
large dividend Is soon to he made in which all will participate.

‘■Caplrin Dave Workman, of the etii Lou- _!>*
isiana regiment?’
To Lft.
"Yes.
bail of double house No 30 1.1m Street,
“Tuen, air, T have .something ior you. Two
weeks ago, my captain was mortally woundnearly new. Klglit rooms besides twogrod
store rooms.
Hur t and Sufi water, gas and a
ed. Calling me to bis sid c in tbe midst of
good cellar. Apply at 29 Elm Sueet.
dc..Odtw*
tbo fight, he gave me this package, w ith instructions to send it across the lines the first
To Let.
chance. I d’dn’t think, Uteri,” continued he,
Booms now occupied by Clieaiey
r|VAlLOti’S
with a wan smile, ‘-I would be able to deliver
I Brothers, over mv Boot and Shoe Store.
it so soon in person, but here it is.”
>1. 44. P.IlSIkK,
slc£3dtl
232 Middle st.
“And your captain, who was bo?”
‘‘Your brother, Captain James Workman,
To Let.
of the. i*tli New York cavalry,” and with a
a small fata! y, a nloe tenement of five rooms
gasp, the talthlul fellow, a, ii he bad only tTtt>
1
Cor. Church and Newhe.v sts., second house
lived to fulfill his promise, fell back on bis
from Pearl at.
dc23-u3t»
pal et and died.—A*. 0. Times.

soon

e
for

\Vanted!
FURNISHED TF.NEMENT of ahoct eight
six months.
Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
nol7dtf

A rooms lor

a stiffenlng-undressed wound,
lengthened the teaious night, but amidst it
all, Captain Workman was struck with the
stoicism ot a stalwart Yankee, occupying an
adjoining cot, who was evidently mortally
wounded, but whose tortui-e failed to wring a
murmur from his lips. Day broke at last,
and with U came one of the captain’s company to inquire after his welfare. Approaching his cot he addressed him by name, but
was -interrupted by Toe Yankee
next to
Workman, over whose eye the glaze ot death
seemed setting. Rousing bimselt, and with
great effort, raising himself in bis bed, lie

as

ii

C.n ^Sar,8

Wonted.

MODERATE RENT, lurnished or unfurnishedComer rersona'ly or by letter with
a. c. FRENCH, 9J Union Wharf,
Or C. I, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

the misery of

YORK,

^^tor

~~~

*«iutfalar Incident of the War.

NEW

Company

HUGHES,

FOUND AT HI0

[Veal the Preble
lloii.e,
bo consulted privately. and „|th
the utmost confidence by the
afflicted
»t1
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9?. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot invato diseases, whether
arising froni
mipuro connection or the terrible ?ic© oi self-abuse.
Devot’ng his entire time to that pariieulai branch ol
the medical profession, he feeis warranted in
Guabantkeino a Cube in all
Oases, whether of lore
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs oi disease from tho system, and making a netfeet and permanent tube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact ot hla long-standing and well-earnod
reputation
Punishing sufficient assurance of hla skill and rue-

TRADE.

to

BE

kailroajdh,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS W

VOLUTION
IN

J. B.

CAN

COMPLETE

Amounting

731,
2231.OJ
Hnukor the host l(in,| anl au Inrestineut
A
having.
8
multi' ude ot similar cases can be turnlshe I at our flice it desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown t»v
any other Lite Co., on this Continent.
Li e Insurance. now bemz presented to public
consideration, which
WIllI»r°veto be ent'iely unsatisfactory, it not uunoiukI and worthless.
Some of wlucli aie intended more lor the purpose of
enriching stockholders than for the benefit ot Pol^•holders
icy
Be careful therelbre to insure with such onlv, as are sure to furnish
Security, Stability,9 and Perpetuity, with lurge returns tor the money paid,—such as the

Gentleman ami Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
geutkmen at 17 federal &t,
oc31U1w*tif

in one or Stonewall Jackson’s periodical attacks upou Winchester, ou his way down to
the glorious old valley ot Virginia, Captain
Dave Workman, a brave and gallant officer of
tbe Ninth Louisiana Regiment, who subsequently lost his liie in the shadow ot tbe Blue
Ridge, was wounded in tbe body—painluliy
but not dangerously. On tbe capture of tbe
town he was temoved from tbe field to a
large hospital, established b/ the enemy, and
in company with
many federal soldiers,
wounded in tbs attack, waited with such pattern; i as he could master, his turn for attendance from the over worked surgeons.
The groans of the wounded and dying, and

to drop the cbaiiatan
real danger.

d

**

liourders Wauled.

Miscellany.

BE

from

830.000.000 (thirty miliionf)as»»u nil east, presents advantages superior toother
V
of
s,ock or Mi*'a Co.’s ( s they are called), as the tallowing
°,ver “."T
'.hc Dew
ai our Ageecv Win show, viz:-PolIcv
bo, 7767, ,or $80.0. ihe annual premium
on which being 9 J16,—the annual Cash dividend lor 1808
is Sill US or au addition ct 9447.0T to the
Pollev,beI g >w« hundred percem.
S3U00’ anrual P'rtnium 976.00 the caafa dividend being $G6.G7-or an addition to
inr^r-A0.’.1,0'93^
ihe Policy oI$14S 95, the past year, or
near.y two far one.

Store >o. Ol> exchange st. To Let.

Tis a time of hope
When the bud first ope
To the south wiuds quickening kiss;
And the teeming p ain
With its waving grain
Has a burden ot he.iltliy bliss;
But a higher and holier hope may rise
From ihi fading leaf as it smiles and dies—
More dear ihnn »ffj tj ibe truly wi?e
Is the scene ot a death like this.

LIFE

Mutual Life Insurance

OR.

That iu order to supply the demand e eafiued
by
our constantly
increasing patronage, we have reGently made importations for the Fall Trade direct

TO

YOUR

A

So that

PLACE to

A

lH>ok-keeper;

MEDICAL.

Dollar Hale ho» cau.ed each

COMPANY

AND THAT THE GREAT

WTRfcfiT.

WAN TKlb

Has more than its boasted green;
*719 the hi? best lesson of earth’s colac iuic,
And the s .ul mU't soar with a flight sublime,
Afar irom the mists and tears of time,
To know wbar Us beckoning* mean.

ton

FREE

BEST

WHIuH

INSURE

dtt

Dec. 28.

THE
IN

2w*

<

ALlT THINGS !j

of the past twenty-fire years has shown
conclusively

19

WHICH

Cook Wanted!

In the though lul grace
Of her dying face
Is the glory of Nature seen;
And the autumn loaf
In Us g ory br el

Yes.'’

The experience

NY one In want of large pleasant move, fur
nlshed or unfurnished, without board, can find
the «ame at No.CFiee Street.
G»od table b'»ard
can be obtained very near.
A good central location
for clerks. Terms very reasonable.
For ii loimatlon cull at No. C Free Street, from 1 to 9 P. M.
t

MISCELLANEOUS.

3

| Of.urOucTHE SUCCESS

TIME PROVES

FEHAI.E IOOK.Free Street, next door to
Uec30U3t

Cl.AW*
at No. 16

Carpet Store.

With the theme* of thought
Is the dving autumn grove;
For the woof or its rail
1b the brightest or aJi
That the varying year has wove.
£*«n tbe J icnn'i «h*nce of the dewy BpriDg,
As she bitithes the et:t« with her tragisnt wing,
Brought no such smile a? These death hues bring
1 o the pride of the quiet grove.

said:
•‘Are

_MISCELLANEOUS.

WAKTKD

Poetry.

O 1C

St.

I A :

I Tickets lor sal. at
the
ites, on rarly applteatlon

TICKET OFFICE
40 1-0 Exchange wireti, P.nlaad,
IV, D. LITTLE Ur CO.,

Mar 13-dtl

Ac~-

